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CHAPTER I
GENERAL BAClGROUID

"The Eighth Wonder or t.he World"-this was the 1Il&g1c plu"aee which drew
thawaaDds

or guests to

the West Baden Springs Hotel in southern Ind::Lana.

hOtel easil7 just1tied this extraftgant claim to t.e.

The

Its Wlique c1rcmlar

structure boasted. the world's 1I'1d.est unsupported dome, two hundred teet in diameter, surpassing in breadth the maj ••tic grandeur of St. Peterts Cathedral in

Rome. Xwn today '918itors to West Baden College, now housed in the hotel
building, marvel at tbe strength and beauty or the dome of this col08sal "round
hou.....

It is the story of the one-t.tme famous West Baden Springs resort that this
thesis purposes to tell.

The West Baden Springs Hotel in its day held an im-

portant place in the pattern of

m1~r1can

fact, mirrored the social tastes and customs

social living, and, as a matter ot

or

the American people during the

ei.ghty years its doors were open to receive guests.

.!2!!!!.!: ....Bade
.........;. ;.n Journal,

The hotel's own newspaper,

is itselt a record of quaint Ameri . . ., and has lett

us a rich source tor discovering tb.e recreational habits
tion.

or an earlier g8.nera-

The hotel's unique destiny is an added reason tor reviewing its history'

The West Baden Springs Hotel closed in 1932 only to open again two years later

as West Baden College, a school tor young men of the Society of Jesus preparing
for the priesthood

or

the Roman Catholic Church.

took place, s,.,olized. by the lite-s1sed statue

A complete tranatormation

or

the Sacred Heart which now

2

daminates the aagnU10ent Atrium, or "Pompeian Court."
The story baa been reconstructed a8 well as was pos8ible in the abaenl!le
many vital, primary-source documents.

plagued With fires.

or

The hotel and i til records have been

'fbiB made it neoesauy at t1mes to re17 on oral testimony

when information could be obtained in no other way.

In each oase, howe'V8r, the

witness's reliabilit7 and opportunit7 to have first-hand access to the facta

wre care.f'ull7 wighed. It trectuentl7

_8

tOUDd that the oral testimony 18ft a

flavor and personal. touch to the facta which
haw prreseJ"'feCi.

--

!be Weat laden Journal,

or

DO

written document could ever

course, fta an invaluable source

or

information, the records of the Orange Count7 Court House, PaOli, Ind1ana, and

the Archi yeS at the Chicago Prov1noe of the Society

or Jesu8 were also

V81!7

useful, as were the tell recorda and letters pNl!leJ''V8d at Wel!lt Baden College
itself.

Princ:l.pallyon these dooumenta our narraUft bal!l been built, and carr1AjI

us trom the earliel!lt history at the region to the final closure of the hotel

and its acceptance by the Society' of Jel!lUB tor use as a semi.naJ:7.
The miD..al spring8 found in the West Baden area are the key to the
hotel fa 8tory.

Without the springs there would have been no Buf'fa10 Trace to

lead the White an into the Indiana inWrior, and without the springs there
would haft been no incentiw to develop a

COQ.rltry

inn into a health resort tor

all m1d...Ameriea.

Orange County, Indiana, 1s limestone soU. l

Rain entering this soil near

lot. W. S. 51a tchley, The Mineral Waters of Ind.1a.na (Indianapolis, 1903).
pp. 102-10), tor a detailed account 01' ilia 1I1ltii=. and th8ir content.

.3

ot about one hundred teet, and then

Paoli, the eounv seat, sinks to a depth

flows underground. until it reaches West Baden Springs_

Here the hyd:roatat1c

pressure torces the water upwards through the fissures in the Chester limestane.
Chemical analysis shon that these waters torced to the aurf'ace belong to the

sa11ne-aulphuretted group and haw a wry simUe mineral content. 2
'lhe tirst human beings
Mound Builders
3~

B. C.

or

or

Whan we have evidence in Orange County are the

the Indian Knoll culture, Which is dated at approxLmately

!here are also evidences at the Woodland cul tve and the Fort An-

cient oul. ture.

But besides the fact

or

the mere presence

or

man in the region

tram t:lme immemorial, 11ttl. else is known concerning these praMstone days.
The French Jesuit Ji1asionari.es trom Quebeo were the first white men to

penetrate the southern Indiana t.ezT1tory at the beginning of the eighteenth
century, and were aoon tolloRd by the tamous tur trader., the ooureura!!!

~.3 Vincennes, at the taUs

or

the Wabash, was founded in the early

~ighteenth ~ntur.Y and gained tame almost

iJlmecl1atalyaa a

tur poat. 4 It 18

2alatchley, Mineral Waters, p. 109, gives an analy8'ls at Spring Numb..
on the West Baden Springs Hotel grounds.

~even

Parts to 1,000,000

1.2

SUica
Calcium Sulphate
Jlagnes1U11 Sulphate
llagnesium Carbonate
Potassium. Chloride

1962.S

781.3

2$1.3

64.5

Sodium Sulphate

52.6

Sodium Chloride
(Total solida)

.3Logan Esarey,

!

-

1264-2

084.9

His!:O£y

.2! I,ndia.

(Indianapolis, 1915) II, 1S•.

4Roy P1ene-Georges, ·Sieur de Vincennes Ident1tied, - Indiana Historical
~ociety fubl1cat1ons VII (Indiana.poliaJl 1923). 91-92.

--~---

~

4
entireq possible that present-day Orange County was visited by some of the
roving traders J but whether they actually penetrated as far as the present
towns

of French Lick and West Baden Springs, as legem would have it, seems

destined to remain a historical Iq'Bt81'7. 5 At any rate, the }trench made no
permanent settlement there, am any control they' may have ha.d over the entire
southern Indiana area disappeared in 176) with the signing of the Treaty of
Paris.
Just twenty years later anothHr Treaty of Paris again changed the government of Ioo1&na, and made it part of territorial United States.

The young

American nation, however, found itself faced with a serioUS problem in this
frontier land, especially in and around the Vincennes settlement.

Besides an

1neffectual local goverraent6 and the perennial friction between the old
French settlers and the incoming Amerioans, there was new experimentation with
the explosive mixture of British whisk.".. and Indian temperament.

By August,

1766, the Indians of the Whole Northwest were on the warpath and no Amerionn
lives or property were safe.

When the Congress of the Confederation faUed to

'Cf. Joseph Karol, S. J. 1 8The French at )'renoh Liok, :Fact or Fiction?"
Indiana Mag,alline 21.!!!.st~ (June 1954) 139-144, for a long and careful disoussion of this pOint. rather Karol finally concludes that there 18 no conclusive evidence one way or the other. Cf. also Bichard W. Haupt, Miston;!l&
!h! French Lick BEings ~otel, Unpublished Ilasterts TheSiS, Indiana Universit,.
BlOomington, Indiana, 19 ), 10-11, n. 15, for another good disoussion of this
problem, published, however, before Father Iarolfs research was available.
Haupt concludes that aeorge Rogers Clark should be given credit for the name,
probabq because of a French Lick on the CUlllberland R1:ver in Tennessee.

6'ather Gibault described it thus. 8no cortlll&Iriant, no troops, no prison,
no han~n." Cf. t. C. Helderman, 8The Northwest Expedition of Oeorge Rogers
Clark, 1786-1787, • The )f1ssiss1PRi Valley &stgrlcal Review, XXV, (Decaaber
1938,) p. )lB.

5
take &l\1 serious measures to halt the troublH, the Kentucky authorities, fearful for the safety of the 'Whole frontier, appointed George Rogers Clark head
of an expedition directed against
near~

these Indian uprisings. 7 This foroe of

one thousand men met in the summer of 1786 at the Falls of the Ohio to

prepare for a march

OVf!!lt"

the Buffalo Trace to the source of the trouble.

The Buftalo Trace led
Falls of the Ohio.

overlarrl from the Walmsh River at Vincl'?-nnes to the

This trail had been cut b.r the American bison, or buffalo,

in his search for water and salt 'Ihen he came cast .from the western prairies

during the late spring or early summer. 8 The buffalo preferred damp, swamp,r
lands, for it was here that he could make his
weather.

wallows and lie in them in hot

The springs in the West Baden area seem to have suited the buffalo

perfectly am to have drawn as lI'.tS.l'U' as five hundred during the, SUDll1ler montbs 9•
This Buffalo Trace, already cut through the wilderness and, therefore, easy to
follows, became the natural overlend route to Vincennes soon after that a.ttl
ment began to be of some 1l'Ilportance.

The good hunting usuall;r to be found at

the -lick" was another reason why the Trace was the best trail to follow. 10

7Helderun t s is the best account of the expedition.

Sother names for the Trace were, "The 1:fud Holes," "The GOV'ernor t s Trace,"
"Kentucky Road,· "Louisville Trace," and "Vincennes Trace." Cf. Oeorge R.
Wilson, I!istoty 21. Dubois CountY' (Jasper, Indiana, 1910) p. 27.
9"Narrative of John Heckewalder's Joumey to the Wabash in 1792, 1t!h!
Pennszlvania M!garaine.21 Histoq ~ Biography, xn (1888) 17)-174.
lOwMilitar.Y Journal of Major Ebenezer Denqr, 1781-179>" Historical
Sooietz.!!. Pennezlva~, Memoirs, VII (Philadelphia, 1860)
Just about a
year after Ctark hid stopped at henoh Lick Major Denrv also stopped there
while accompan,yi.ng the expedition of Hamar, who had been ordered to replaoe
the disorderl\?" troops of Clark. Clark's trouble first appeared at Frenoh
Liok.

299.

6
It was natural, then, that Clark would choose it for his expedition.

On hie

way overland he camped at French Lick, perhaps within les8 than a .m.ile of the

future site of the West Baden Springs Hotel, and thus gave us the first
a.uthoritative account ot the white man's presence in that viclnity.ll
Clark's expedition bad moderate sucoess in quelling the Indian uprising,
am also was able to applJr

some indirect pressure to the Coner-ess to pass the

Northwest Ordinance in the next year.12

GraduallT Indiana began to m.ove toward

1799 the f1rst legislature ot

statehood, as provided in the Ordinance.

In

Northwest Territory m.et at Cincinnati and

~nost immedlate~

Indiana a territory.

creating

President John Adams then

the

passed a bill

aI~ointed

Lieutenant

William Henry Harrison governor of the terri tOIy, whO'se capital. was to be
Vincennes.
By 1800 the population of the Indiana terri tory was about six thousand am

five hundred.

About ona-third of these lived at Vincennes, am another thousaml

lived at .1effersomrille.

was very

sparse~

supposed~

The region around the -licks·, a.s might be

settled.

As late as 1828 WU1::l.am. Cobbett, an iRldgrant

s1ght-eeer, described the :Frenoh Liok area thus.

• ••• no house of &I\Y descrip'"

tion, within many m1.les.-13
The Northwest Ordinance apecificaU;y provided that the lands

am

of the Indians should not be taken from them without their consent.

property

Conse-

lltemple Bodley, George Rogers Clark (New York, 1926) p. 287.

12aelderman, ·Clark's Ji:.xpedit1on,· pp • .3.31-.3.34.
lJIndiana As Seen By' li.arlJr Travelers ed. Harlow L1Biley- (Indianapolia ~
1916) p. ,21.

7
quentl;r, William Henry Harrison opened negotiations With the Indians in 1801
and carried them on until 1809. lA These various agreements wi th the Indians,
however, were not able to stanch the

now

of hatred, fear and ird.ignation which

the Indian felt as he saw his home am his hunting grounds being invaded by the
cursed lfhite man.
and

800n

The gifts recei VEld for the land began to look cheap imeed,

the treaty-makers were repudiated by' their own people for a betrayal

of their trust.

Warl'are once again burst out upon the frontier.

Teoumseh and

The Prophet organised the entil"e Northwest in a f'u.rioua attempt to drive out
the whites.
In the spring of 1807 the United States Rangers began patrolling the

frontier regions of the Indiana Territory and all settlers were urged to buUd
blockhouses.

Five years later the settlers were again told to buUd block-

houses and warned ot the seriousness

of the aituation. 15 Onoe of these block-

houses, probabq built: by the Rangers themselves and used by them. as an out-

post, was located at French Liok on the present site of· the French Liok Springs
Hotel. 16 Although this fortification was in use untU 1815, the Indian menaoe
was Bubstantial.J.y removed by the end of the year 1812 after the great battles

ot Tippeoanoe and :furl

Wayne.

The remo....l of the Indian _naee and the end ot the War ot 1812 speeded up

lACt• Haupt. French L1.ck Sprinw;s Ho~l for a fuller treatment of these
treaties.

lSwUliam Henry Harr190nIJISSages .!!!!. ;ttterfi of William Hena; H!rrisoDt
1812-~ ed. logan FAar. (
ianapolis, 1 2J
71-73.

16A stone marker· erected by the IDst River Chapter of the D. A.. R. calls
attention to the site.

8
immigration into the Indiana Territor,y.

Agitation for statehood increased in

proportion to tne growth of population.

The census of 1815 showed that Indiana

exceeded the 60,000 minimum required by the Northwest
times as

marv

Oroinance~ am

inhabitants as she had had a mere fitteen years before.

had ten
On Deo-

ember ll, 1815, the United States Congress adopted a memorial from the Legis-

lative Assembly of the Indiana '1'errltol'Y asking for admission into the Union as
a fUll-fledged state.

Events moved rapidly.

In April, 1816, Congress approved

the Enabling Act, and 1n June the Indiana Constitutional Convention drew l1P the

state's first instrument of government.

Q'l

August

5,

1816, elections were held

to choose state officials and representatives to the legislatures of the United

states and at Indiana.
The first permanent white settlers in Orange County came about 1810 or

1811,17 and were mostly Quakers from Orange County, lbrth Carolina.
between 1812

am

The years

1815 were the years of extensive settlement in the area.

On December 26, 1815, Orange County was fomed by a statute which would go

into effect on February
and received their final.

1~

1816.

The boundaries were ohanged on }!arch 1, 1818,

rom on March 16 of the same year, when Lawrence

County was formed directly- to the north of Orange.

Thus Orange Count,. came to

be bound on the west by Dubois and Daviess County, on the north by Ia:wrence
County, on the east by Wash1Dgton County and on the south by Crawford county.18
One of the most pressing problems of the ear1;1 pioneers was haw to pre-

l1W1t017 S!l. terem!, Orange and WaShington Counties (Chicago, 1884)
p. 290.

18Ne111e Armstrong and George Pence

dia

-Bouqiaries,

tad!!!¥!

l!i&toa::1-

9
serve their tood fran corruption.
mary methods used on the frontier.

Smoking, drying and salting were the priIn their searoh tor salt the pioneers in

Indiana soon gave attention to the salt crusts left by the waters at Freaoh
.Lick and its environs.

The Fnabling Act ot 1816 granted tb1rty-six sections

of land to the state tor saline reserves, controlled by the state legislature
and not to be sold or leased for any period longer than ten years. 19

A

committee ot the Indiana Constitutional Convention of June, 181.6, including
Jonathan Lindley of Paoli, chose the land surrounding the French Liok Springs
for this sallne reserve. 20
These early law-makers hoped that the saline reserves would be a plenti-

f'ul source of salt to the settlers.

These hopes were soon proved empty.

At

first huge kettles were used to boil the 'Water until only the salt remainoo. 21
In 1es8 than two years after the reserves bad. been set up even the governor
realised that they would be of no value in the ma.mlfaoture of salt, at least
by the kettle method, and he promptly suggested their s ale to the general

public.

In 1819 he repeated the suggestion but no aotion W&S taken on it. 22

In 1826 the General Assembly passed an act authorizing boring for salt at

French ttck, hoping that by boring deeper water might be found with a higher

19Charles lettleborough, gons~tution MalciOl.!9 IPMana, Indiana HistoriS!l Colleotions, I (Imianapo1is, 916) 76.

2~ 125.
21 J• W. Powell, Seventh Amua;l Report.2! the Director E1.!:h! !lntted Statel1J
GeologlceJ. Survey, 49th Congre88-t 2nd SeSSion, House of Representatives, EL
DOOe 1, Part 5 (Washington, l1388 J.
22Xessag:es .!!!9 Papers !11. Jennin~, .!2.2!!, Herrlrioks, IrxUjf Hlstor3:cal
CollectiOns, ed. Logan Esarey (Indianapolis, 1924, XIII, 67,
•

10
salt content. 2,

This plan also tailed, and within a year the General Assembly

was petitioning Congress for permiSSion to sell th\~ saline reserve. 24

A.t last

the United States Congress approved the petition and granted its perndssion f
the sale of the land on July 3, 1832.

Ql February

2, 1833, at the next

session of the Indiana legislature, the state cleared

the way for the sale.

Will1a.m. Lindley- was made commissioner for the sale of the lands, which were to
be auctioned publicly at a miniraum price ot $1.25 per acre. 25
The perlod from

into Indiana.

1.816 to 1825 had been one of unprecedented immigration

As Indiana grmr, so did Orange County.

By 1833 Paoll boasted

a. population of tour huoored people, and possessed six stores, three taverna,
several ndlls of dif.f'erent types am two tanneries.

a seminary and the

It also boasted a jail,

county court house. 26

Among those who came to Paoli in search of better fortune was a certain
Dr. WUliam A. Bowlee.

Dr. Bowles, who bad been born in lIaryland in 1799,27

moved to Paoli from. Washington Count,.., Indiana, in 1828, and soon bOUght a lot

2laeneralle! 3.! Ind1a9!, 1825-1826 (Indianapolis, 1826) p. 79.
24generall!!!.2I. ~. 1827-1828 (Indianapolis, 1828) p. 103.
250eneral laws ~ ~na, 1831-18)2 (Indianapolis, 1832) pp. 109-1lO~'
125. Cf. a1'8o 'BoOks and Newspaper Articles, If .ndana H1sto:rz BuUet.ip,. 19,
(March 1927) 161-162.

26 JOhn Scott, ladi!!!! Ga!.teer
1833) p. 137.

.s Tgpouaphical DJ,ctioll£Y

(Indianapolis,

27Cemet!ll' Hecords of ~ coun~f1 Lost River Chapter of the Daughters
of the llierican Revo1utiOn(cO:aP~ J, ho .. 1947.. 31). For th1s information,
as well as other valuable leads .. the author is 1Idebted to Mrs. Myrtle ),(avity
of French Lick.

.
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there.

Bowles was a large and handsome man, possessing a great deal of ambi-

tion am natural ability_

These qualities seem to have been coupled with a

congenital facility for becoming involved in questionable transactions and tor
making himself the center of violent controversj7.28

In a ccnmunity' of tour

hundred people a man like Bowles was certain to make a l'JEL'!le for himself.
As soon as the saline lands were offered for sale Dr. Bowles became inter

ested.

His father, Thomas C. Bowles, purchased some of the lams and shortly

afterwards ass1&ned them to his son.

Included in the real estate purchased by'

Bowles was the land on whioh the French Lick Springs were located. 29
Bowles had this interest in the saline lams is not known.

Just wl:l;r

Perhaps, as a

doctor, he had. some idea that the waters might be ot use as a medicine.

)(ore

likely, he calculated that the sandstone in the area could be profitabq

28'or a full account of the bizarre career of Dr. Bcmles conter Haupt,
French ~ Springs Hotel 30-77, as weU as tor Blore detaUs on the earlJ' his
tory of the county. In 1647 Bowles fa conduct in the 14exican War was subjected
to a court of inquiry. Sis innocence in ordering a disuterous retreat was
vindicated after some vioious charges were made by both defence and prosecuti
The trial, however, won tor Bowles the intenae dislike of ~ Indianans because his vindication cast doubt on their bravery. In 1864 Bowles was tried'
tor treason because of his connections with the Knights ot the Golden Circle,
a seoret pro-Contederaoy organiution. Along with two other men by' the names
of Horae.y and ldlligan he Was sentenced to be hanged. The case was event~
appealed to the Supreme Court of the United States, and Bowles's life was
spared by the famous l!:x: Parte Milligan decision. In 1868 Bowles was sued for
divorce by Eliza, the seoond ot his three wives. The sto~ case shocked the
county. Bowles and F..J.isa both died before their estates were finally settled,
but not before Bowles had time to marry his third wire J Julia, and have a certain amount of rather justifiable suspiCion cast upon him that he . .y have bee
responsible for the "accidental" death of dear, long-suffering Elisa.

29These lands were bought by Bowles in 183) and IB34 aocording to the
Sa.le Lands Book in the Orange County Court lIouse, Cf. Tract Book 3, 48. The.r
could not bave been purchased in 1832, as indicated in most secondary sources,
fer they were not up tor sale until 1833.
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quarried tor the manutacture of whetstones.
develop the springs for over a decade.

At any rate Bowles did nothing to

In Paoli he became closely associated

,-

with

ihe

Paoli Times, and continued to practice medicine.

the state legislature as a Democrat am was elected.
each term until 1841. 30 He was again elected

In 1839 he ran tr.:rr

He was re-elected for

in 1.843,

aft;l~r baving suffered

two defeats in his campaigns for a state senatorship.
By 1845 Bowles had begun to concentrate more heavily on his business

interests, and probably 1n that year he founded the first hotel at French
Lick.'l To Bowles must be given a great deal of wedi t for having sufficient
vision to conceive ot the murky, smelling swamps at French Lick as the site for
a hote1. 32 Bowles located the hotel on the h1gher ground above the springs,
at approximately the same location as where the blockhouse had stood more than
thirty- years betore.
On liIa7 13, l.846, the United States declared war on Mexico.

Three days

later the Secretary of war called on the Governor of Indiana to furnish three
regiments ot volunteers.

Among the ma.ny who responded to the call was William

A.. Bowles, who prompUjr was elected a colonel by the Indiana Men gathered at

Camp Clark. 33

3°j!lIbers !1S. the House

p.

u.

!l!

Representttive,s, 1816-1913 (Indianspolis, 1913)

31ot. Haupt, Freuoh ~ ~pr1ggl Dotel, 40, n. 53.

32s cott, Galeteer, 74.
3lIt. C. BIlleT, "Indiana in the lI.iean War," Indiana MaeBin! !! B1stOlXt
IV (September 1919) 270.

It was probably at this time that Dr. Bowles leased the French

ack House

and property to a certain John A. Lall8• .34 Thus, unsuspectingl.v, the seed was
sown which would later grow into the YJest Baden Springs Hotela

Lane, during

his management of the French Lick Hou••, would determine to open similar establishment marb7 i f he wElre not able to renew his present lease.

"..,.. aotual date is shrouded in oontradictionBJ .1'Ja RistoU .2! Oran!:_
County. 44, states that the lease began in l.846 an:! ran far tive years. Lane'
obituar;y states that the lease began in 1849 and ran for five years, Paol1Republl9!l'l, Jlaroh 26, 1884, 2. The Paoli Ami!:;!9 sle" JW.y 13, 1855, "
states definitely that Lane'a lease ran out Ii
t season." Haupt, Fpnch Lick
§pringa Hotel, ';0, favors an eight year lease beginning in l846 on the grounds
tha t Lane would lease the hotel in the year he went lD'lay to warJ by 1849 we
know be was back in Paoli and could have run the hotel himself. Haupt, howElVer did not have the obitu.a.r,r reference in the Republican when he made his
inference. Nonetheless, the reasoning is sound, am seems to be the more probable solution to the probl~

tnz

CHAPTER II
A. BarEL IS BORN
John A.. Lane was born in Jefferson Vallq, New York, on March ll,

lau. l

ItDoctor lf Lane wentually took up the peddling of patent medicines throughout
the mid-west, and on one
a Widow from Kentucky.

ot his business tours in 1846 fle

Sometime in the later part.

ot the

marr1.~

l64of~9

:vary Polk,
he came to

Orange',' County and decided to take up Bowles fa otfer to lease the new French
Lick House.

Dr. Lane probably prospered during the years he held the hotel,

and enjoyed the security of an existenoe more stable than that c)f an itinerant
salesman.

He soon seems

to have detemined, once he discovered the. t

he would

not be able to hold on to the French Lick House, that he wwld huild another
hotel or inn nearby.

'there 'Were some sulphur springs a mile nOlrth of French

Lick, located in a low, nampy area-wors. even than that of
Springs.

th4~

French L:lok

It was at thiB place, first called Mile Lick by Lane, that he deI

cided to buUd his rival establishment.
.

2

.

19a9U MPubUean. March 26, 1884, p.

2.

2A.pparently there was ill feeling between Lane and Bowles pefore the
lease expired, perhaps because Bowles realised Lane was plannln~ a rival inn.
At any rate the JU-storz J!£ OHM. County, 394, tells us that Is. ~e held possession of the inn down to the last legal minute he was allowed.
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Probabll' in 18,5 Mile Liok Inn opened lts doors tor the tirst time. 3

3The exact date is not known. The one commonly given in the secondarr
sources is 1852, and that is the one Father Joseph S. larol, 8 • .1. accepted tor
his ·W.le Liok lt1.lestones~· lMian,a MstOtt Bullet1e, XXX, Indianapolis, Jul.3r,
1953, 116-119. Father Spalding in his diar;r am scrapbook gives 18,6 as the
date, )J and Blatohley, 1(1ner!l Watel!, 111, says that lane bought the land in
l846, thereby implying an early opening of the 1m. However, there are certai!
problelll8 connected with these dates, onoe pr:1mary sounes are oonsulted. 1)
It is oerta1il that Lane's lEl8se on the FrenCh Liok House lasted until the rall
of 1854. Ct. Paoli Amerioan Eagle, July 13. 18", 3, where it states, -Mr.
Lane's leue of the Spr1r:lgs was out last season and Dr. BOifles, the proprietcr
of the Springs, has them in charge himself, this season, and is 'Well prepared
to aocOJ:D.mOdate all who may call upon h1m." It does not seem at all likely
that Lane would open a rival inn while he hillself was running French Lick
House. 2) Lane bepn to buy real estate in the present town of West Baden
Springa a8 early as 1851 not, however, in l846, as stated by Blatchley. ne
oontinued to buy until
but the precise parcel on Which the im was to be
located was purchased ib 18$21 -The east halt of the northwest quarter of
Section )4, township 2 north, range 2 west)" ct. Ralph E. Pinnick, "Nap of
West Baden Springs COlII.pany," lfay' 21, 1934, Procuratorts Office, West Baden
College. This pieoe of land Lane bought .from. the heirs of William Wolfington"
who had received the land trom Thomaa C. Bowles, and received tinal title for
it on August 6, 1852) cf. Deed Record Book 1" 13" December 21, 18,2. Although negotiation for IAne's purchase had begun some months earlier, it does
not seem. l1kely that he would begin to build until the title were perfect17
clearJ cf. Deed Reoord Book 15, 133, December 22, 18,2. 3) !h!!s Duplicate
.!!!1 DeUmuen;i.!A!.l, Orange CounV.. 69.. tor lB5) reoords no improvements on
the land owned by John A. tane in French Liok Township. This assessment may
have been made as early as llay, 1852, but that itself shows that there was no
hotel or inn open far the 1852 season, Which would have begun about the first
of June. The!.s Duplicate for 1854, 86, shOWl improvements to the extent of
tloo, which does not indicate a building ot substantial proportioDIJ, even
though the a.sessment represents only a traction of the real 'V&lue. The 'tax
Duplicate for 1855, ill, shaWs 1mprovements to the extent of t290, whioh is
still a verr moderate amount when compared with other assessments in- the t_11ship. lIowever, the reoords far 1856, 117, show improvements ot $460, which
could poasibl,y represent an inn of 8JIl8l.l proport1ona. This assessment 1tU probab17 mad. in 185), and thus gives us our date. 4) An inscription under a
portrai t of .ta~ in the lobby of the Homestead Hotel in West Baden Springs
giTeS 1855 as the date '61' the founding of the hotel. This portrait also
gives the accu.rate date f·or lanets death, and in this ....ay establishes sane
sort 0:£ reliabUlty in the matter ot dates. 5) The obituary of Lane in the
faoli Republ;\ean for March 26, 1884, p. 2, states that it was atter bis lease
expired on the French L1ck Hous. that he opened his botel in west Baden. This
information must oertainly have been obtained from Lane's daughter, with whom
he was living at the time of bis death, and who must have heard the story m&r\Y
times from her father's lips. 6) We know of the ill-feeling between Lane and

iAS6,

---------,;:-----

.IDeated on lower groom than the French Lick House its site was less des!r ..
able. 4

~

Lane, however, went to work with vigor, and, inspired by his success

at Frenoh Lick, set out to make Itlle Lick just as successful.

In addition to

his original capital he borrowed #18~, built a sawmill, a.nd from its lumber

constructed his frame hotel and a bridge across French Lick Creek, which
By 1857 his improvemente were assP-Bsed at·

fiowed in tront of his building.

$570,6 by 1858 at $1270,7 am by 1859 at 82)00. 6 It must be rem8Ialtereci that
these assessm.ents indicate only a fraction of the estimated value of the property, just as today in Orange County the assessment ra.te is one-third of the
real value.
It can be seen from. these figures that John A.. Lane was seriously concerned with making the inn a success, and did not hesitate

to~

mone,y into

its improvement. Sometime during this period, probably in the ver:r .first
Tears, he hit upon the idea of changing the name from. Mile Lick Inn to West
Baden tm.

This ohange, he felt, would make the 1m more a.ttraotive to guests

Bowles, oausedprobably by Lane's plans for his own inn. It seems like~ that
tane ....ould plan to open his own hotel in lS55, the very season after his lease
expired, so as to be able to take his customers with him to the new place,
rather than let them get acquainted with French Lick House under the managem.ent of Dr. Bowles.

II...

4 An early visitor to West Baden, ca. 1.850, described it.
swamps
and a sl.imJr pool of water colored by forests leaves until one felt that here
was nature's laboratory for manufacturing ink. If Sturm marruscript, Frenoh Lick
Springs Hotel Pu.blie RelatiOns Office, p. 4.
511s j'eott

.2l. Orang~ g~t;r,

6rax Dupllcate,

p. 394.

1857, p. 113,

7ll!W.., 1858, 117.
8
8
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and at the same time free it from. even nominal relationship with J'reneh Liok

House, from whose location the name originally 'Was derived.
A ourious phenomenon of the hotel umer Lan.ta management wa:s the absolute
lack ot advertising in the holl newspapers.

French Liok House. on the other

hand. oarried advertisements for several weeks at the beginning of eaoh season,9 and somet1Jaes extended them throughout the whole summer.

During this

period S.D. Hudelson of Orleans frequently ran adverti8ll1ents telling of his
"Daily Line ot Hacks from Orleans to the French Lick Springs, dur:i.ne the wate
1ng season,·10 and there were also advertisements b:r the French Lick House

telling of the IfdaUy line of Stages from Naw Alban;y to the Springs, 1>,- way of

the Jew AlbatV' and Vincennes Turn P~e Road,·ll 'but never a mention of Mi.le
Lick or West Baden.

Perhaps Hudelson used the term ·'rench Lick Springs· to

oaver both places.

More likely, French Lick greatly overshadowed its younger,

and unwanted, sister establisJ:aent.
At an;r ate, by 1860 both hotels were well established and were the most
prosperous of the tive IIl1.neral springs resorts in Indiana. 12
provements on .Lane-s hotel were &Ssessed at $.3,.)00.13

By

186, the im.-

This was the year in

90 £. The Aplerioan Fagle for June 8, 18,5, p• .3) April 25, 1857, p. 3;
June 2, 1859; p. 3) June 13, 1861 p. 2. These advertisements usually were
rather lengt.h1y, running fifteen to twenty printed lines.

lOct.

e.g. lhe Americ!!!! Eagle, June 9, 1854, p. ).

ll~.,

12or.

June 22,

1855, p • .3.

Haupt, French Lick Springs Hotel, p. 60-61-

l.lIa DupJ..Icate, 1865,

p. 154.

18
which Lane decided to lease the hotel for a period of ten years to Robert and
Josephine Warren at the rate of $2,000 per year,14 beginning on A.pril 1, 1865.
By the next January the Warrens had trans.t'elTed the lease to Hugh and Marr
Wilkins, who presUl1l8bly ran the hotel for the next nine years. lS
lAne again took aver the proprietorship of the hotel when the leas. ex:pired. 16 &:r this time t.he hotel had gained recognition in the county

&8

a

tine place for local get-togethers, and, in fact, was chosen in 1874 for one
of the c~tyts big celebrations of the Fourth of July.17 The hotel's facilities were elaborate enough to attract the county residents, a fact also
suggested by the fact that the tax eValuation on the hotel had risen to $6,000
by 1875.18
On December 8, 1875, Lane mortgaged his real estate for $25,000 at an

interest rate of nine per cent per annum. 19 The mortgage was held by a man
named Willis Webb, and probably was tor the purpose of turther improvements on
the hotel property.

The fact that Webb was able to issue a Qult-Claim on

14DVd Reoord ~ 22, February 15, 1865, PP.. 38.3-.384.
15'1'here is no marginal notation on the release or oessation of the lease
in l2!!£ ffJOfbd ~ l5., nor any other indioation of it in ~ Record Books
22 l.())O.berefore, all we can do is presume the lease ran the agreed ten
years. Possibly the Recorder Simply forgot to make the proper notation.

l6m.stgty.9!.

Or~ County, p. 394, gives the date as 1874, but assumes

the lease began in

1:8 •

Blatchley gives 1873, p. 111, but is notoriousl,y

unreliable on dates.

17Am.gicap EaW, June 14, 1874, p. ).

l.8.!s. Dup1icatl,

1875, p. 140.

~ Reoord l29!s, 30, 280-282, December 28, p. 187,.

19
April 30, 1877, mIl:1' give us sme indication of the hotel t s earnings at t.his

t1me. 20
Lane continued to manage the hotel until 1883, but on October 4 of that

year sold it to a company made up of

A.'tlOS

and John Stout, Jam.es and Icvdia

Braden, George W. Campbell and El"it B. Rhodes.

By this time Ia.ne was seventy

two years old, and probably in rather poor health.

He died at Paoli on :March

16, 1884.. five months after the sal. was completed. 21
The stoute assumed control of the compan;r.22 They were merchants from
Paoli, and 'Were more interested in a general merchandise business in West
Baden than in the hotel. 23

However, in their first year of ownerShip they

spent some $11,000 on improvements. 24 During these yeare the Stouts kept the
botel open only during the summer months, or the ·watering season" as it was
called. 2S There was no doubt now that West Baden bad assumed its proper place
as one of the countyts favorite spots to gather on big holidays.

In 1886

there were buge celebrations of the Fourth of July' at the French Lick hotel

am. at West Baden hotel, both dutifully reported
2~ "cord Book 32, July 30, 1877,

by the Paoli Republican. 26

p.. 78.

2lpaoll Republican, ilarch 19, 1884, p. ).

22!!! DuPb icate, 1863, I .. p. 169, marginal note.
2'lliStorl.9l. Orang! xOWltX, p. )94.
~. ThiS 'Would have occurred just a year before the listorz was
written, and, therefore, can be taken as rather accurate. Blatchleyls accoun
lll-W, is woefully inaccUl"ate.

2$ct. the Sinclair Questionnaire.

26'&011 a,pgplican, Julr 7, 1886, p. ).

r

20
'tbe year 1881 marked

the turning point in the history of west Baden am

On April I of that year the lIDnon Railroad .. wbich on Maroh 1,

French Liok.

1886, bad bought the old Orleans .. West Baden and Frenoh Lick Springs Hailroad,
com.pleted the construction ot its line to the Springs.21 This event would
eventually change the two hotels from. gather1ng places tor the residents of
Orang's County to resort hotels tor all America.
The aooounts 1n the Paoli Republioap gradually grow ecstatic as the West
Baden proprietors fiDd their business starting to boom..

The reports begin

with DlOdest surprise when guests arrive at the hotel as early as Aprill
"Several guests are already visiting the Springs,
the bigg.,.t season yet.· 28

a.m

the owners ant expeoting

By June the prospects have grown even more

rosy.

"In consequence of the advantages ottered by a railroad, this place 18 daily
reoeiving new guests, • • • a great many of whom have never been here betore.1i9
And tinall;r by

custom.

[SiO]

Ju.l1'a "The hotels at both places have never had such a run of

as they bave this season. • • • Both places are going to build

large additions as soon as the present season oloses. • • • A building boom
has etruck this place. 1I30

The raUroad brOUght -l\Y new guests to the West Baden Springs Hotel, but

21 John W. Barriger, "j, HOOSier Centenarian tThe Monon''', -Address Celebrating the Centenar.r of 'The )(onon'·, Held at French Lick, Indiana, August
6-1 J 1941 (llBw York, 1941) p. 16.
28 bol1 Rep'9!!l19!!l, JlAy 11, 1681, p. 2.
29jW., June 1, 1881, p. 2.

30;n,id., Jul,7 21, 1881,

p. ,.
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none of greater impertance than a Salem. gentleman by the name of Lee Viiley'
Sinola1r.
year, 1887.

He probably became interested in the hotel during its first bOOlll

It

was Sinclair who would have the vision, oourage and financial·

w1sardry to transform it trom. a oountry inn to an Amerioan resort in less
than ten years time.)l
Lge Sinclair

born at Cloverdale, Indiana, on Februal'7 18, 18)6.

,."tra8

parents were farmers.
the

His

At the age of sixteen Lee Sinclair left the farm tor

business world, am

by 1866 (Mood and operated a woolen mill in Salem,

Indiana; in 187, he built a larger ndll in South Chicago, Illinois.

Sinclair

also ran a large department store in Salem, and eventually became president of
the Bank of Sa1eL J2

1878, just

Both of his mills burned:

the South Chicago mill in

thrtW years after it was built, and the Salem mill in 1884.

·ColonelR Sinclair used praud.lJr to reter to his service in the Grand Arnr:/ of
the Repub1io during the Civil wex,)) and also to his term in the Indiana House

ot Representatives, 1887-1.889, as the only Republioan elected

from. Washington

county.34
llPaol! R~b1ioan, June 19, 1901, p. 2.
l2west Baden Journal, September 19, 1916, p. 1.

186" );it(I::~a=~ns-;'J!6l~g~:M:c~~;:~: if~~~:: ~p;rva~ln~~~ry
A, and served in the GAR tor a full sixty days.

)4ot. Joum!l!l! the Hsese of~w:es!lltatives of t.~e S'\!te 3.C. :tnd1ans.~
Fifty-8ixth !ession of the
nerar Maembl¥, 18S1-lBlf9 Indianapolis, 1887
espeoially pp. 93, 216. Sinclair served on the oomnd ttee for Banks an on
Aftairs of State Prisons, and he introduCE several innocuous meuures. It is
interesting to note that Sinclair waa not even mentioned in the bstory or
Washington County I published in 1916, the year of his death. Poasibl¥ he was
averlooked because of his long residence in West Baden. Hmrever,!1l! West
Baden Journal constant mentions his return to Salem. "to look: after business

r
22
Orange County was surprised when. in P\lbruary 1888, the Stout Brothers
announced that they had sold their one-third interest in the

W~.Jst

Baden Spri

to lAte W. Sinclair, of Salem, tor $28,000. 35 Although the Stoots had maraged
to increase the business at the Springs more than !iye hundred per cent in the
past five years. the,. perhaps felt that the increase was due more to the cad
of the railroad than to their own knaok tor the hotel business.

When Sinclair

offered them his generous price, and also agreed to sell his own store in
Salem, which was supposed to imoice almost forty thousand dollars, the Stouts
probably felt that tbey went getting out

ot a business for which they

11ttle relish and into one which they understood.

had

Sinclair took up actiye

interes t in the hotel immediately. and planned to move to it his .forty head of
horses for the hotel sta01e. 36

Before the summer season was over, on July 16,

1888, Sinclair also bought out Dr. James Braden and his wite, paying them

i33.333 1/), thus acquiring a two-thirds interest in the property.37 And so,
by the end of the season, lAe Sinclair had gained controlling interest in the

West Baden SpriDgS Company, with George Campbell and E. B. Rhodes sbaiing"
equally the other one-thiro interest.

Sinclair would soon leave upon the

company his indelible imprint.

3~ Record .!2.!i 38, March 20, 1888, $05, gives $28,000 as the price
for the--raiid.Th1s sum 8eemo nearer the truth thani84,OOO, the sura announced
in the Pao},1 Bepuplicy, Februa17 22, 1886, p. 3. the later figure probabq
represents the total value of the property rather than the one-third interest
ot the Stouts.
J6faol1 R!PubUctP, Februar,r 22. 1888, p. 3.
37~., July 18, 1888, 3. l2!!5! Record Book 39, July 30, 1888. p. 84,
gives the purchase price as J2$.000. There may ot cout'se have been other considerations tor other items. tIr. Broadens family then moved to Indianapolis
...hile the doctor b1mself ....nt prospecting out west.
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What kind of rtan was Sinclair? Acqua.intances tell us that he was sincere,
short-spoken and strong-willed.
hard to delegate authority.

He was strict with his employee. and fourd. it

Hard-bitten and proud, he had to dPJdnate every

activity in which he took part.

Perhaps bis lifefs history speaks more elo-

quantl,. of his character and personality than any othe>r source.

from a poor

tann boy be rose to a position a/wealth and influence; the disaster of three
major fires did not daunt his courage or still his determination to make his

marlq the hotel he built, still unique aiter half a century, reveals in an
undeniable way his desire to be different and to startle the crowd.

Sinclair

had the American desire to succeed, and he had the b'ontiersman's wUl ot iron
to implement that desire.

In later years his strength of will might degenerate

into m.ere stubbornese, but it would stUl be merely the obverse side ot his
tines t virtue.
Sinclair ambi tioned to make the West Baden Springs Hotel one of the outstanding hotels of the country.

His actions do not leave any doubt on that

point. the constant improvement, the unique building, the extensive use of the
~ J3!den Journal as an advertising unit, the sending of his baseball 'beam of

the hotel'. colored waiters around the country on tour.
times m.odestly hints at

the hotel fa superiori tyl

The Journal itself at

"Copies of the menus of some

ot the leading hotels ot the country on that day [!hanksgiv1n~ may be seen at
the otfice and from a comparison West Baden does not bring up the rear by
means.·)8

And a,note

ot emy, "RIVAL OF "TST

of having the costliest hotel in the world.

BADENs

a~

New York City can clainl

It is the Astoria adjoining am

l6iourna.2-, December 4, 1894, p. 4. ct. the Appendix tor a sample of the
hale and healthy bre~rast menus of those days.

24

part of the 'Waldorf.

It was built by the Astors and cost six million. .39

Sinclair set about his task with vigor.

During the year lB8Bthe hotel

was open for the whole year instead of just during the "'Watering season". 40
In the same year he built a laundry and engine house. 41 The next year he pre-

vailed upon Rhodes and Campbell to mortgage their property to the amount of

$50,000 -For improvements on the West Baden Springs property••42

Before thb

morttage would be oompletely satisfied George Campbell sold his one-s1:x:th interest to Rhodes, thUB giTing Rhodes a .full one-third.

This transaction took

place on April 10, 189).4) All the evidence indicates that Rhodes never
exercised anY' more than one-third of the po11oy-maldng power, if even> that.
Eventually Rhodes would take oharge of the kitchen am dining room and Sinclair
would do all the rest.

Sinclair had controlling interest,

am

be knew hOlf to

use it.44
Each year saw some improvement,

about 189.3 the first bottling works ani

the first Opera House were erected on the grounds. 45

In 1894 a "Commodious and

39 Journal, November 2),. 1897,. p. 1.
40rrhe Sinclair Questionnaire.

41&011 !!,pupllcan, June 5, 1869, p.;. Lake so many of Sinclair's projeots, this one too was consumed by fire-just a year after it Was finished.
42Cf • the mortgage note in the 'West Baden College files.
4.3u!ed !lcord!22i 4), AprU 15, 1893, p. 15).
is $)0,000.

The price here indicated

.

"Jourp!l, June 6, 1897, p. )J cf. a1.5o Rhodes's Quitclaim in the West
Baden Coilege fUes.
4)Journa1, November 26, 1695. p. 2; November 28, 1699, 1.

2S
tasty new hotel office" was added,<46 and an addition was made to the hotel
which increased the lJI.lr.lber of rooms by about two hundred, ~ald.ng it possible fer
the hotel now to accomodate between Soix hundred and seven hundred guests.

1695 a casino had been finished on the grounds.

B;y

The entire first noor was a

ballroom, the second floor contained clubrooms and on the third floor were the
offices of The
is the editor.

.!!:!!

Baden Journal, Ita spa.rkling newspaper, of Which W'. J. Prow

a41

At the same time as the Wes t Baden Springs Comparw was expanding the hotel
it extended its activity into other fields in some way related to the hotel
,I

business.

In 1894, for instance, the company let contracts for the building

of ten oottages in the town of West Baden, to be rented or lea.sed by workers
and their families. 48 Sinclair himself was proud of the fact the. t his hotel
brought prosperity

am

employment to the townspeople

am

provided a market for

<46Ibid., November 6, 1894, p. 4.
41Journal, August 14, 1894, p. 1. !h!!.!!! Baden iournal began publicain Uarch, 1894, under the ownership and editcrship of )lr. W. H. Murray. It did
not take Sinclair long to .M the potential publicity organ it could be tor the
hotel, and in May of that s&1lle year he ,and Rhodes bought the paper and put Mr.
W. J. Prow in charge u editor. Cf. ioyn!l, Maya" 1894, p. 4. The paper,
which would bave had a bard time making its way- on ita own, baving a circulation at its peak of only three tboUfland, was a suooess when subsidised by the
hotel and made its official publicati~ The last issue was published on
September 24, 1918. It is to this unique newspaper, lIOre than to any other one
source that we owe our knowledge of hotel life and manag.ent. All news was
hotel news, reported in the elaborate and charming style of the nineteenth
oentury. Possibly the onl,y oomplete file of the paper in existence is in the
West Baden College librar,y. Mr. Laf! Prow, soo of the editor and present
Reservations t Clerk at the Frenoh Lick Springs Hotel, says that all of the
family recorda and copies of the paper have been destroyed.
48 Jourw., October 30, 1894, p. 4.
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sCllle of the produots of the sUITounding farms. 49
By

1895 the hotel was equipped with five hundred rooms which were lighted

by electricity, heated with steam and connected with the lobby by a system of
eleotrio bell.. 'O In 1896 the Baltimore a.rw1 Ohio Railroad announced that it
would begin a tbrou.gh Pullman sleeping car from St. Louis to the Springs, whioh
would leave St. IDuis
urday morning.

arrive in St.

This

"err

Friday night and arriTe in Weat Baden at 6.20 Sat-

The ear would leave the Springs Sunday evening at 9,0,

,1
Louis early the next morning.

am

(be

of the hotel's lllOSt interesting buildings was constructed in 1896.

1IU

the huge, double-decker bioycle traok, located just a ffIW hundred

yards south of the hotel.

This traok was a third of a mile longl

each of its parallel lines and 472 feet on each of its curves.

409 feet on

The track was

twenty feet wide am had a total inside length of 709 feet, or better than the
length of two football fields.

It had a total inside width of )00 feet.

The

track was built of wood, and the lower level was twelve feet high; this level
was used as a Shetland pony track for the ohildren.

The upper level was built

in regulation style for a track of those days, having a grade of from. two and
one-half feet on the curves.

Both levels were equipped with electric lights.

The field iMide the track was used as a baseball diamond.

By building this

track Sinclair apparently hoped to attract some ball clubs to West Baden as a

49~ J Nov_ber 26, 1895, p. 2.

S~.
'lIbis!., June 23, 1896, p. 1.
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training quarters_

The PDDy' track for the children, the upper level as a

blcyb1e traok tor the younger set and as a promenade 1n the evening :tor the

more mature-the bicycle traok was one of the hotelts best 1nvestments. S2
In lB97 the hotel installed a new six ton ice and refrigerating plant. 53

In the following year Sinclair began the construotion of the "Catholic cathe-

dral," Our Lady of Lourdes, am the OOlllpa.ny expanded its aotivities further by
opening an undertaking establlslDent.'"

Also in 1898 the hotel staged the

formal opening of "The West Baden Natatorium.," a swimming pool

135

feet long

and thirty-five teet wide, enclosed by a .frame structure two stories high.

Around the pool on the ground fioor were the dressing rooms, and fran the
celling hung rings, ropes and trapeses.

The second stDry was a balc0lV, from

which spectators could watch the swimmers and from Which, on gala occasions;
the West Baden M1.l1tary Band would add to the festivities.

The opening took

plaoe on July 25 at 8,30 1n the evening with exhibition diving, log-rolllng
contests alXl trap.Be acrobatics.

After

th~

show "about thirty persons donned

their Suits, and disported themselves 1n the pleasant water to their own liki
till the hour for clOSing arrived ...55
The ·081' Nineties" were the beginning of the heyday

S2leM_,

February 9, 1897" p. ).

5l.l9!$!.f

)(arch

tor the mineral

16, 1897, p. 3.

S4~_, October 4, 1898, p. 4, tiThe iiest Baden Springs Compan,y has
added to their equijDent an Undertaking and Embalming branch, and is prepared
to furnish the best of everything pert.a.1ning tilt the Undertaking business. A
Fnm NWl PUWRAL CAR is used for all calls reoei ved.. Calls to tM country wi
be given prompt attention. ~ALMING A SP~DIALTY.·

55

b

•

Au

• 1.
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spring resorts in Im1ana. S6

These spots provided a varied vacation program,

whioh was hallowed in a smoke-screen of high-sounding medioal phrases.

During

the nineties West Baden began to take the lead in the state of Indiana, and by
the turn of tl'e oentury she stood at the summit.

'lire Dooley even saw fit to

mention West Baden in the same breath With Paris as a rerrlevous for the weary
rich,

-If theBe people didn't let go with their coin here, they'd take it away

with them to Paris or West Baden, Iooiana, an' spend it instid in puttin' it
in ciroulation amonst tht florists ant dressmakers ant haokmen they'll have to
hire...57 Dooley had paid West Baden a high cOl'l1J!l1.ment, and suggested that the
dream Lee Wiley Sinolair had dreamed ten years earlier had allllOs t come true.
The past ten years had been very good to the "West Baden Springs Hotel.
By 1900 West Baden had trains direct .f'J."'om Chicago, Louisville

am

nati at a round-trip rate of $12.45, $4.00 and $5.00 respectively.S8

Cincin-

The Mono

Route of the Orleans, West Baden and Pi"ench Lick Railway arrived three times a
day a 6,20 A."', 11,05 A.IL, and 6,20 p.:u. 59

hotel's central location in the mid-westc
from 1Duisville,

150

Hotel

advert~nta stressed the

280 mUes from Chicago, 80 miles

miles from Cincinnati and 237 miles frm St. Louis.

The hotel building bad sprawled rut 1n the four directions of the compass
as addition after addition was found necessary.

56Haupt,
p.

The four wings of the hotel

Frencq Lick Springs lIotel, p. 87.

57peter Finley Dunne (Yr. Dooley), In Peace and in War, Boston, 1899,

158.

58 jourel,

-

November 26, 1895, p. 2.

5'Ibid., Jul,y :3, 1894, p. 1.

-

- --
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were joined to a c.ntI-al building and oontained all together atJOUt 1'1v. hundred

rooms.

lI.

The dining room could seat about tour hundred am eighty persons at one

tJ.rae. and

under the very epee!al BUJ)*n"Vislon ot itt. Rhodes.

The bu11d~

was situated on a alight mound amidst a grove of trge8, and owr-looked the

J'renab 1.1* Creek.

It was supposed to conta1n vttrandaa of about 1'1•• thousand

On thE' grounds

w~re

~lum

and ball rooms and the
Shooting gallel"'J.

the Opf'ra Hmmf>.

am

the Casino W1 th thE"ir gwae 1'"00II8

with its bUllard roCIfJS, ten-pln

There ..ere alao tllo riding atablfts ar¥i carriage shedS, the

bioycle track the sw.t.mm1mg pool, the baaebell diamond,

croqu.t growxis.

am

all~8

There

'WfU'Ct

the handball courts am

Uw small pagodas sheltering the

Nwlber S....en was the bottl.ing 'Works.

Also near the springs

.pr~,

and near

was the hot_lis Olfn

small hCl8plta1 bu1ldintt, When the two re.1dent pb;yeic1amt-DootoN

~n

am

Sberrod........" always on cau.
Oonsidering the many tacilltie-s
lIIDdeata

the

hotel ottered, the rntes are rath~

12.00 to 13.00 per day. chUdren

were apprad.mateq the

8ame

811d

servants at hal! rate.

Thee

as the Frencb Lick Springs Hotel tor the same

period. 60

the hotel guests at this t t . were drawn

trcm\

all over the m1d"""".at, nth

about .t1fty percent cotd.ng h'ora the city ot Chicago.
and Cinoinnati also supplied a larp'e pt"r'CE'lltag:e.
:what puzzled. by: the taot

tr..at tnl1" drn

80

1A1d.svlU•• Sf.. Louis

The proprietors seemed some-

t«l patrtXIS frau Indianapolis J

)0
at this early date the phenomenon could not be explained by the presence of
Tom. Taggart at French Lick. 61 Sinclair carried on the tradition of not advertising in the Paoli newspapers.
~

Perhaps he thoo.ght that the advertising of l.b.!

Baden Jourpal was adequate, or perhaps it was part of his scheme to take

the West Baden Sprinets Hotel out of the olass of a lUre local gathering spot

and to give it a more cosmopolitan clientele.

At any rate, there were still

occasional Orange County celebrations at the hotel aDd an occasional excursion
from towns 8Uch as Lafayette and Bedford. 62
The rlvalxy between West &.den am French Lick began as soon as the first
guest arrived at Mile Lick Inn in the 18,0'8.

The rivalry continued through

the years, but West Baden played second fiddle untU Lee Sinclair appeared on
the soene.

It was during the nineties that West Baden overshadowed French

Lick, in the briet era before Thomas J. Taggart of Indianapolis took aver the
management ot the French Lick Springs Hotel in 1901.
of the nineties

li! }Ves) ;Baslen Jw£D!lliked

During the latter part

nothing better than to print

disparaging reurka about the French Lick Spril1g8 Hotel, especially if the remarks oould be passed oft

8S

reprints trom other newspapers.

For example.

Most of the excursionists went to French Lick, where fOl.' some reason they were
charged

7,

cents tor dinner, whU. those who got off at West

Ba~en

were given

the beet in the house with the regular guests for half a dollar••6)

RFrench

Lick ls pretty nch as it was eight <r ten :rears ago, few if allJr changes ha:ving

61,zOEptl, Karch )1, 1896, p. l.

62~, Septenber 8, 1896, p. 4.

6)l..e1sl.,

reprinted from. the Bedtgm Democrat.
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been made.· 64 ·Over at Frenoh Liok the grounds are naturally pretty•• • •
Yet it I_med to lack in some way the life enjoyed at West Baden, where there
is always something new and strange...6S

In 1900 the Frenoh Liok SpZoings Hotel

was assessed tor improvements to the extent ot $7>,000, whereas the West Baden
Springs Hotel was assessed for $101,925. 66

Aocording to the Minute Book of the

French IJ,ck Springs Hotel the gas! income for the year 1900 was somewhat more
than '12,000,61 whereas according to a statement of Sinclair made in 1901 the
net annual income ot Uje West Baden Springs Hotel for the years 1899 am 1900
ranged between $70,000 and 72,000. 68

At least tor this brief period the West

Baden Springs Hotel seems to have outshone its neighbor.

It would be foolish to exaggerate the proportions of the hotel's suooess
dl1ring these early days.

Its name was in no way synon;ymous with ftvacationM

for most Americans of the vacationing class.

'Even at late as 1899 several out-

side business men, including Thomas J. Taggart, woold oomment that neither
hotel was equipped to meet the demands ot a patronage desiring first olass
hotel aocomodations. 69

Nonetheless, the hotel's growth in the past ten years

had been staggering, and it had achieved some importance as a resort for mid-

64ibid•

65~ Sept. 15, 1896,

p. 1.

Reprinted trom. the Chioaa

J)a1l.y

1.!!!!.

66lax Duplicate, 1900, I, 238) II, 235.
67}faUPt, Frencq ~ SptitEs Hotel, p. 67.
68Sinclair Questionnaire.

69Henry Hiokman, ftTestimony," New York, 1920~ p. 1.
ment is now in the vault of the French Lick hotel.

This sworn state-
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Americans.

Under the management of Sinclair the hotel reached a mature and

lucrative status.

The past. ten years bad been good to the West Baden Springs

Hotel.
But now the hotel faced a new century.

What would it bring? As Lee

Wiley Sinclair and Elvi t B. Rhodes stood on the brink of the twentieth centur,y
and peered into it, trying to divine What it held tor their West Baden Springs
Hotel, they could see onq the promise ot golden years-progress, prosperity
and an unrufned future.

ncu ASHES

TO

Gum

It was one o'olock in the morning, June 14, 1901.
making hilS usual rounds.

All was hushed.

ldtohen, he suddenly' staggered backwards.

As he opened the door to oheck the

names

leaped out at him.

ang~

The watchman tried desperately to put out the name with a f.." small

FmEl

hand grenades.

fire

The night _tcbDan was

liM

The action was pure refiex, for in a moment he saw that the

already out of control.

He rushed to the night clerk, sounded the

alarm, and together they dashed through the long hallways of this sprawling
hotel and shouted their warning.
make sure of arousing the
confusion.

~ests,

The olerk fired his revolver into the air to
thus unw! ttingly adding to the fright am

Within a matter of mill'J.tea the electric light circuit burned out.

Darkness and terror suddenly snatched the hotel in their twin grasp, and

threatened to

destroy all life that they found within it.

Ise Sinclair.. his 1I'1.te and his daughter were roused immediately'.. and .. t

getting their own personal safety and property, went to the rescue of the
hotel's 268 guests.
Fortunately J'IOSt of the guests were l1Y1ng in the east wing, which had
just recentl.y been eqrl.pped with a new f1re-escape.

~ickly

make their wa:r to saretyI even amid the oonfusion and dark

thq were able to

a.. %!M -.fifteen

~\S 1 LJ\"/~~,,,,

".3

V«"

LOYD

L,

UNIVERS'I TY

.s \

minutes after the alann had been sounded most of them were safely outside of
the naming building.
possessions.

(hly a dozen or so were able

to salvage their personal

However, there were no deaths or serious injuries, which was a

matter of DlUCh greater moment, and the ,Journal would proudly be able to report
a tp days later that the only loss of life were "Prineenand -Old Bingham",
two dogs which had long been hotel fixtures. l
Once Sinclair and the other hotel officials were assured

t~~t

all of the

guests were safe they turned their efforts to trying to save the hotel.
it was too late.

But

The fire had a healthy" start of half an hoor, and voraeiouslJ

devoured the dry old wood of the hotel.

Sinclair, who had adequate experience

with the destructiveness of fire, had taken the precaution in 1896 of pumping
water from the Lost H.1ver to a reseYoir above the hotel which was capable of
pumping a million gallons of water a day at a pressure of over eighty pounds. 2
But the excitement and the confusion were too much.

The f ire whipped through

the building, and the four hundred and fifty thousand gallons of water which
eventually were poured into it were all in vain.

Wi thin an hour and a half

Lee Wiley Sinclair bad nothing lett of his grand dream. except ashes, a few
gaunt chimneys ani the blistered fire-escape, whioh must have leared at him
cruelly as he stood uid the ruins.)
Besides the hotel itself" the follOWing buildings or units were also

lef. the Journal, June 18, 1901, p. 1, and !!!! Louisville Cour!e
Jun. 15, 1901, p. 1, for details on the fire am its aftermath.

ournal

2Journal, Jul,y 21, 1896, p. ).

3Th. Louisville Couner-Journal for the following day reported tha t the
lire
actually visible in parts of Louisville. That seems to stretch one's
credulity.

wu

destroyed I

the new swimming pool, whose loss alone was reckoned at #16,000,

the bath house, the electric light plant, the laundry, the dance ball, the ice
plant, the gymnasi1J1l, the handbUl cou.rts, the bams and the em.ployees quart.
The total loss was calculated at about iiva hundred thousand dollara.

In-

aurance covered only one hundred thousand dollars of the damage.
Luctily there was little wind during the night, and the rain oftered at
least some small protection to the other buildings.

Aa a result, the Opera

House, print shop, bottling works, bicycle track and new CathoUc Church were
saved.

Airs. Sinclair,however, lost over three thou.sand dollars worth

ot

jewelry.
As the fire had raged through the hotel the dispossessed guests had stood

for

Ii

while on the groums watching the blase and huddled together tor pro-

tection against the rain, many clad only in their night shirts.

Soon the llono

was ready tor boarding, aM thus provided the guests with shelter and wanath
tor the rest of the night.

The officials

ot the railroad, realising that most

of the guests bad lost their belongings and their liquid capital in the .tire,.
imrited them to prooeed to Chicago or any other point on their line tree of
charge.
The next morning the gnests, assured that the hotel vault had withstood
the effects of the tire and that whatever valuables they had stored in it were
safe, were also assured that no lives were lost. 4

Feeling a sense of deep re-

lief, they began to recount over their breakfasts some of the more amUSing in-

4It is ironio that the valuables of Mrs. Sinclair were not stored in the

vault.

cidente of the fire.

A classic case 'Was that of' a Mr. Clark from Chicago, who

in the excitement and alarm

ot the fire grabbed Mrs. Clark

soreaming from the building.

and carried her

It was not until he reached the lawn outside the

bum1ng hotel that he realised that the woman he had grabbed was not Mrs. Clar

at all.

He immediately dashed back into the building and soon emerged with

another screaming Mrs. Clark-this time the correct one.'
But Lee Wiley Sincla11" and El'Vit

that bleak lIloming of June 14.

.a.

Rhodes found 11 ttle to amuse them on

Fourteen Tears of labor had ended in heart-

break.
Viha t ideas were running through the mind of Simlair on that June morning

He must have 'Seen clearly the decision whiot was his to make,

to stop here,

say that his life's ambition had been achieved, and that he had at one time
raised the hotel

to its proper

am

five .. to risk all and begin again.

mature status J or, at the age of sixtyYears later official publications ot the

West Baden Springs Company liked to state

tr~at

the idea of the new hotel "Came

to the Honorable Lee W. Sinolair on the night of June 13th, 1901, as he stood
by the smoking ruins of the old West Baden Springs Hotel. ft6

Oourier-Journal on the very day after the fire stated:
plana for a new hotel on a grand scale are being

5The

.tcmisville-Coune:r-Journa.l, June

15,

made.

!h!

Louisvp.le

w• • • and already·

It will probably be

1901, p. 1.

6· West .B!1den Springs,· brochure, West Baden, Indiana, ca. 1905, p. 5.
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build of brick, stone and iron.- 7 But The West B.4en Journal for June 18,
1901, the issue which covered the fire, was uncharacteristicall.y silent about

plans tor a new hotel. 7 It is certain, however, that it Sinclair did decide
to build on June 14, 1901,

800n

atterwards he changed his mind and tried to

sell the property to the French Lick Springs Company.

The otfer was rejeot..

ed. 8
The rejection ot his otffa' by the Frenoh L1ck SpriZ'1g8 Hotel Compal'l3' must
surely have been the oata4rst Sinolair needed.

Taggart during the early' years

of the present. centur,r. when the rivalry was the keenest, regarded with a
rather oondesoending smile Sinclair.s sometimes outlandish schemes to make
West laden outshine French Lick.

Perhaps a hit of this oondescension was all

Lee Sinclair needed to spur him on and make him determine to conjure up a

new

hotel from the ashes of the old.
Once Sinclair deoided to buUd he 'Went about the task with oharacteristio

7lh! '!u1svUle, CCN£~f!H2YrntJ., June 15, 1901, p. 1. Th~ legend il'1
1iest Badenprings has always been t'bat on the night of the fire Sinclair
dramatioallT drew a buge circle in the midst of the 1'11i1'18 and 8olemnl,y procla1med that the new hotel would rise from that spot within a year. No firsthand substantiation, written or oral, bas been tound to support th18 story,
although 1t tite in pertectlywith Sinolair •• personality and with the aotual
events which ensued.

Bet. Hickmants ""estlaoa;r,· 14 7. "During the late winter or early
spring of this year [l90~ the hotel and all ot the other buildings ot the
YI'FST BAD'P;N SPRINGS COMPANr were totally destroyed by tire and its parle damag
This property, a8 it then stood aiter the destruotion by fire, without buildings or improvements of any value, • • • • was oftered tor sale with tbe purchase prioe fixed at $700,000." Haupt, Frenqh Liok SEine Hqtel, p. 102-103,
Q.uotes a s1m1lar notarised statement by 'faggart, which was not available to
the author, in which the deta.il 18 added that the French Lick Springs Compal\T
oftered to pay $6,000,000, but that the amount was rejeoted. 'this is obviouslya typographical error, the alllount most probably being $600,000.
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energy and vigor.

The new French Lick Springs CompanY' had incorporated on

June 24, 1901, jwst ten days after the tire at Weat Baden.

The Monon Railroad

now held a $)00,000 interest in the new enterprise, which the new _nager,
Taggart, evaluated at $1,200.000.

Taggartts hotel experience and sllOCesS, his

political and social connectiOns, am the improvements which he planned tor the
French Lick Springs Hoter-all told Sinclair that the race was on and that his
hotel would have to be marvellously good in order to beat the pace TOlD. Taggart
was setting.
Sinclair early made two unusual, but characteristic, deoisions as rega:ro.s
the new hotel.

1) it would be circular and would support the world"8 widest

dome, and 2) it would be built within a year.

Just where and how Sinclair con-

ceiVed the original idea for the unique structure is not known, but there can

be no doubt that the final implementation and particular details of the hotelts
10
lay-out were absolutely his own.

~Pt, French ~ Ser:1.pss Hotel, pp. 99-101.
1O.rbere is a story to the effect that Sinclair took a trip to Europe J'or2
his health after the tire, ard that he got the idea there. But time hardly
seems to allow tor that; things moved too fast to give Sinclair tim.e far a trip
to Europe, it would seem. Haupt, ,Prench ~ Springs Hotel. 103, quotes Rtqmond P. Stout, president of the Paoli Bank, as saying Sinclair got the idea
from: a trip to Europe previows to th0 fire. The author was not st.le to oheekwith Mr. Stout, who died in the spring of 19$5. Stout's explanation, however,
seems to be som.ewhat satisfactory and was accepted, even if not proffered, by
many of the people interviewed by the author. The Dome of st. Peterts Cathedral in Rome and the Col08se11111 are supposed to have bam the inspiration for
the hotel's unique design. ~!!!! Baden Journal, vctober 21, 1902, p. 1,
however, denies that the building is patterned aiter any historical structure.
Each of the blueprints for the hotel specified that the plan for the hotel was
Sinclair's and that the architect is merely executing what Sinclair presented.
Cf. the blueprints in the Vlest Baden College vault. !!l!!'!.!!.!l Baden Journal is
equally oatagorical in attributing the basic d,~sign solely to lithe Honorable
lee W. Sinclair.·
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The time 11m1t was also typical of Sinclair.

Valley legend baa always

held that Sinclair made a huge bet that he could have the building finished
wi thin a year from the date of its destruotion.

That certainly would not be

out of keeping with his character, but no real documentation, written or oral,
has been found

tor it. ll Aside from the possibility of a bet, Sinclair was

probably' determined to meet the P.rench Lick ccnpetition as soon as possible and
not allow the'" managem.ent to get too muoh of a head start on him.

He deter-

mined, therefore, to bay. the hotel completed within a year from the day it
burned. 12

An added, and surely a oogent, reason tor wanting to build the nE:iW

hotel as expeditiously as possible was the lush profit of $70,000 a :rear whioh
Sinclair and his associate had been reaping from the old hotel. lJ

However, the unusual design and the s eem.1ngly unreasonable time limit set
by Sinclair seem

to haVe been too much tor Elvit Rhodes, and he deoided to get

on

out while he was able.

June 20, 1901, he issued a Warranty Deed -for his

sbare ot the West Baden Springs Company to

~e

$l'O,ooo.lA Sinclair

ahead alone.

W88

now free to

m.0Ye

Sinclair, am received in return

In the meantime Sinclair set about organizing and incorporating a new

llstatements

of W. W. Cave, tatt Prow am Elmer Thacker to the author.

l2ct. Sinclair Questionnaires "When do you expect it will be completed."
·Contraoted to be oompleted by liia7 21, 1902.· ct. also the terms at the
contract itself, "ARTICIE VI. The Contraotors shall complete the several poztiona ot the work cOlQll"ehended in this agreement wi thin two hundred (200) working days. From Cl::t. 1, 19O1, or torfeit
hundred dollars <$100) for each
day completion postponed beyond the expiration of that time .. this basis being
agreed upon as liquidated damages tor delay_·
A.

0"

llcf.

-

Sinolair Questionnaire•
• Rnalr

C::,

.J111 v ~~

1001

n.

146.
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West Baden Springs Compal'\Y under the new rules for corporations passed by the
General Assembly

or

Indiana in Yarch ot that year. 15 The capital steck ot the

oOllPlU\Y was $1,000.000, divided into 10,000 shares of $100 dollars each.

Sin-

clair had tnterested another Salem bui.ss man by the name of James F. Persise
in the new hotel, am Sinclair J his wife, Caddie, and Persise were the incorporating malbers of the cOJlPB.J\1'.16 The first board of direotors ot the cemp8.rv"
was made up of Sinclair, his 'Wife, hiB daughter, Persise and his wife.

Cb-

viously the board was a mere teohnica1ity to qualify under the new laws.

The

Articles of Incorporation were notarized and recorded on August 13, 1901.
On September 18, 1901, the bOard of directors of the West Baden Springs
CompaJV' deoided that it would be necessary to borrOW' money to the extent of

$500,000 upon its bonds, to be issued and secured by a mortgage or trust deed
by the F,quitable Trust Company of Chicago.

The agreement 'Was signed on Octo-

ber 1, and the West Baden Springs Company bad issued in its name 1000 bonds of

the sum of $500 each.
1913, and the

compa~

The maturity date set far these bonds was October 1,
agreed to retire

ginning on October 1, 1904.

~,50,ooo

worth of them annually, be-

The interest rate on the bonds was tive percent

per annum, payable Semi-annual4r. 11 On Karch 1, 1902, Sinclair entered into an

lSgenera!

l!!!.2! lM ia9!, ~,

Indianapolis, 1901, p. 289.

16All of these details aN taken .from -The Articles of Incorporation,"
lA!cellaneous Reoord Book 2, August 13, 1901, p. 52), in the Orange County
Court House. It is int.eresting t.o note the seventh article: "The seal of th:18
corpontion shall be a circular disc bearing the words 'The West Baden 8pr1r¥Is
Cornparv' on the outer edge, am the monogram '1..'1'.5. t,. with the word 'seall
thereunder in the center thereot.· There was to be no doubt as to the person
behind the ccmpalV"'s name.
17For all the details on this transaction cf. Mortgage Regor$! 17, Q,tober
~

1901

n. 1 ~1

'''''D ........

County Court

itnl1AA.
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agreement with four Chicago men who consented to buy #400,000 par of the
mortgage bonds at the price of eight;v-seven oents on the dollar.
huge profit rate on this 10800'

Note the

thirteen per cent plus the original five per

cent--etghteen per cent profit. 18 Sinclair probably felt that he could afford
this rate, for in October, 1901, he had predicted to the F.quitable Trust
COlllpany that the annual net income of the

new hotel would be something like

$109 ,500. 19
Once Sinclair was &Ssured of the financing of his project he signed
Caldwell am Drake of Columbus, Indiana, as the Contractors.

He agreed to paT

them $414,000 tor ·work and material- specit,ying that the 'Work be completed
two hundred days trom the signing of the contract on ~tober 1. 20
SincJ.a.ir choee a young architect named Harrison Albright from Charleston,
West Virginia, to execute the plan he bad in Ddnd.

Other architects had re-

fused the job, saying that the dome could never stand the effects ot contrac-

tion and expansion.

21 Albright, a young _n at the time, bad no reputation

to lose it he taUed and fame to gain if he sucoeeded.

Sinolair explained to

Albright what he wanted, and Albright put the ideas into ooncrete, practicab.le

18Ct• the West Baden College tUes tor a copy of this agreement.

19~U.ncla1r Questionnaire. This would mean a return of about eleven per
cent on the capital stock, which seem like a gigantic sum. Sinclair's estimate may be somewhat exaggented, but Haupt, Frengh ~ Springs Hotel, 116,
gives $276,000 as the total. profits of that hotel for 1912. 'these were the
days betore the heavr goverra.ent taxes began to eat profit out of business.
20Ct• the contract in the West Baden College lUes.
building began Sinclair valued the property at ~600,oOO.

21.rournp}., November 4, 1902, p. 1

At the time the
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Am

80

the 'Work began.

building of the hotel.

1901, 516

Few details have come down to us of the actual

We do know, for instance, that on Thanksgiving Day,

men were employed on or a.round the building, and twenty' teams of

mules and horses were used to transport materials from the railroad to the
grounds. 22

The brlcklqers were paid fifty-rive cents an hour from December,

a raise of five cents an hour over their orlginalwage. 23
got a dollar a day.24

The COlmIIOn laborers

There were no serious accidents during the Whole build-

ing program am there were no lives lost, an enviable record even toCla;r.
haps the closest the hotel came to tragedy during the building were

plosions or the pent-up nerves of owner and arcbi teet.

Pe:r-

the ex-

We have only one

account of how Sinclair was reaoting to Albright by the end. ot November.

In a

oonversation between Sinclair and the contraotor, Caldwell, Sinclair had this
to say about some changes proposflXi by Caldwell in the original plans I

-X do

not want to change nothing sio and I do not propose to do it, then he
Albright

can't blame it on me • • • • You and him have to tight it out.

He

is awaY' and I dontt want him to be able to say if 4r.vthing goes wrong that

S1nolair

agr~

to it..

Here is Albright away half the tiIHlM2S

22 iourna1, November 4, 1902, p. 1
23Eugene Heim, "Test1lllo.qy," Nov. 30, 1901. p. 2.
, 241n the year 1900 the average wage for laborers in the United States was
CScar Barck am

'13.00 per ..... k. Round steak, however, cost $.13 a pound.
Nelson Blake, Sime l222 (1_ York, 1952) p. 10.
2SHeim, ItTesthlon.Y,· p. 1.

...

4)
Although the details on the oonstruotion 'Work are meager, a fell statistios

on the materials used. am on the vastness and massive proportions of the build
ing 'WUl in themselves teU a suffioiently dramatio story.26
Jlaterials,

45 cars of steel
13 oars of stone
187 cars ot sand
171 cars or gravel

62 cars of cement

26 oars of lime
242 cars of oinders

51

cars of lumber

16 oars ot red -brick, tri.'Tlming
4$0 oars of white bric~7

Four tons of lead and zinc were used in painting the interior.
Dimensions of the hotel.

26For this information We have to rely almost exolusively on the data
given by' !.b! West Baden ,JwrMl sinoe all more authentic acoountseeeBl to have
been lost or destroyed. In generol, however, the inlonnation should be acourate, for the ~urnal did not publish during the year the hotel was being built
and would have the leisure and the apportun! ty to oonsul t the actual documents
The Journal resumed publication in October of 1902.
27cr• Harrison Albright, -Specifications tor Hotel for west Baden Springs
p. 7, in the We.t laden College tiles for more
detaUs on type and qualitY' of materials used, especiallY' the brick. "The
entire outside ot the building'tabove grade, except trimmings will be faced
with Chicago Bu!'f brick whioh w111 be delivered F. OeB. cars on the grounds by
the owner for $6.20 per lL • • • All briok trirmnings will be red brick • • • •
tor $7.75 per .. • The Bed~rd Blue Stone used for the foundation was quarried.
on the grounds. ct. ;9urnal, October 21, 1902, p. 3, and "Specifioations".t
p. 5•
COI1lp8.D1', It West Baden, India.na,

,

- -
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The new hotel was an octahedron, made up of
£itt~n

sections,: each sixtY' feet long.

The outer circumference of the build-

ing, including the circular lobby, was 1010 feet.

The inner rooms fomed a

perfect cirole around the court or atriUll., and rose in circular tiers to the
height of six stories.
and outer rooms,

Vi

The diameter of the entire hotel, including corridor

as 343 teet.

There were 708 rooms, each

~est

room being

supplied with bath, lavatory, telephone, hot and cold water, steam heat and
electric lights.

In the building proper there were three thousand closets and

a total floor space of 237,720 square feet.

Ten thousand yams of carpet were

required for the corridors ard halls alone.
The atriwa and dome, however, were the IIlOSt strild.ng and unique teature
the new hotel.

the dOJle wu two hurdred teet in diameter, had six hundred tee

of inner circwa.ferenoe, and was 130 feet high.

The hub of the drum of the big

dome was itself ten feet high, sixteen feet in diameter and weighed eight am
one...balf tons.

From the hub twenty-rour ribs or steel, each weighing four ani

one-half tons, radiate to the pillars which support. them.

The expansion aM

contraction or the dome was taken care of. by' rollers on top of the t ....enty-rour
colUDlllS.

The -factory strength- of the dOlle, according to the contractors,

was s1.x. 28

The 10,000 square teet of glus in the dome was laid in seven days, ard

28a,y -factory strength·~ accarding to the lucid explanation of the
-is ....nt a breaking point that to reach you must have a weight to
equal the weight or the materials used in 1ts construction, to which is added
the estimated weight of eighteen inches of wet snow, and this amount multiplied by" six. If Q::tober 21, 1902, p. 4.
~ournal,

consumed three and one-balf tons of putty.

painted surtace in the d<:Jae.

There were 60,000 square teet of

The noor spaoe in the atrium was 62,8)2 square

feet, and the air space 2,7)0,000 cubic feet.

The hotel, grounds am .fUr-

nishings .Lee WUey Sinclair estimated to be worth $1,200,000.00 when the job

was done. 29
The work had prooeeded at feverish pac., as Caldwell and Drake tried to

achieve the impossible in the two hundred days allotted to them.

A sixty hour

week was stamard for all labor in the :rear 1900,'0 and certainly would be the
minimal for an;yoM employed. in the building of the hotel.

Through rain, snow,

flood and holiday the woric went on, and tinally, except tar a t_ details and

clean-up, the hotel was ready on somtdule.

The race had been won.

On Septem-

ber 12, 1902, the tinal settlement 'Was made between Caldwell and Drake am the
West Baden Springs company.)l

True to tOl'll, on the first anniversary of the fire, June 14, 1902,32 lAe
W. Sinclair Rloved into his roau in the new hotel, and that morning had Mr.
and }l:rs. J • F... Callahan of Chicago as his guests at breakfast.

triumph was complete.

Sinclair's

Three months later the lomal opening was held, and

business began again.

29Cf Sinclair Questiomaire.

onl1' $165,000 for improvements.

ll!! Tax Duplicate. 1905, II, 315, gives
Ot course this do. not include land and

other buildings or tunrl.sh1¥ and represents only a. traction, probably onethird, o! full value.

)OC!. Barck and Blake, Since

l229,

p. 10.

3lcf. ·Contractor's Affidavit,· West Baden College f11es.
)2 yourpal , October 21, 1902, p. 1.

the hotel's" day of lormal ohristening came almost seven months later on
April 16, 1903. 3'
dawned glorious.

the day, overcast and chill after three days of steady rain,
'Eight enormous Amerioan nags

new

triumphantly in the

breese tram atop the eight Moorish towers, and this octet was fittingly crowned by the most enormous tlag of all ~ng from atop the dOllle of the grand

atrium.

the hotel swarmed with gDests, dignitaries and sightseers.

The

ceremonies began at 2130 in the afternoon with speeches in the atrium, as
Governor Durbin, Senator Fairbanks, and other notables marveled, wondered aId
exclaimed with delight.
day heard so

lD.I!U'\y

Seldom in the history of the human race has anyone

superlatives.

Governor Durbin's address, an elabora.te eulogy of Sinclair, was typical
of the event am the

times I

-I myself wrote hi'll a letter on the subjeot, in

which I used every argument I could possibly employ to cominoe him of the
hazards involved in this plan.

Afterwards, • • • I had a personal interview

with him along the same lines • • • • He told me in that interview that practically e"lff't"T frlend he had in the world was opposed to his project, but that in
api te of all

opposi tion he was detel"1ll1ned to go on."

The keynote had been

struok.
After the speeches Sinclair was presented with a portrait of hi!nself, ani
the loruJ. program was thus brought to an appropriate close.

At six o' clock

in the evening eight lmndred specially 1mited guests were feted with a banquet in the hotel's grand

dining room, probably a welcome substitute for the

barbecue Which the damp weather had oancelled.

The banquet was followed at

47
8,)0 by a ball, "where more than 200 oouples, It said the Journal. partioipated
in the exeoution or the elaborate dancing
Thus ended the great day.

quaint, solemn

am

as well as anyone.

progr~1t

A dream had oome true.

The

fourl]!l, in its

Victorian marner, caught the spirit ot the day!s festivities
"The

1l81f

West Baden stands toda1', risen l1lce the Phoenix

.fran the ashes of despair to the very a.cme ot its olden joy.

The new hotel

building of the West Baden Springs Compan,y might ve17 properly be ca.lled the
eighth wonder of the world.·,34

34 Joum!l, Ootober 21, 1902, p. 4.

CHAPI'ER IV

The mineral springs bad been the original magnet drawing people to the
West Baden-French Lick area.

Because of them the Buffalo Trace led George

Rogers Clark through the area to Vincennes, and because of
built his French Lick HO\:l.se and prospered with it.

them Dr. Bowles

During the twenty years

between 1890 and 1910 it was still the springs which drew people to the area,
or at least occupied the most prominent place in the advertising recommending
the hotel.

Perhaps in the nineties the advertising reached its most ridicu-

lous heights, but even in the first decade of the present century the waters
were the excuse, if not the reason, for coming to the West Baden Springs Hotel

In 1893 a hotel brochure modestly listed over fifty diseases which the waters
cured or helped to cure. 1

It would take the -MuckrakE>rB," the Pure Food and
I

Lraken fram the brochure, "Carlsbad of America," 1893-1894 (West Baden,
Indiana, 1893) p. 131
female complaints jaundice
corpulenoy
alcoholism
kidney disease
gout
chlorosis
Bst_
ta Grippe (and resulgastritis
debility
amenorrhea
tant evils)
gall stones
bladder diseases
dys ente r.1
leuchorrhea
hives
dysmenorrhea
blood diseases
liver oomplaints
indigestion
dyspepsia
Brightfs disease
malaria
innuensa
eczema
bruises
mucous membrane trou.ble
insomnia
erysipelas
catalTh
neuralgia
intemperance
eye
dis
eas
as
constipation
tetter
sick headache
quinsy
obesity'
urinary troubles
skin diseases
rheumatism
paralysis
venera1 diseases
spratns
sypb1l1a
piles
white swellings
sterility
scrofula
pimples
48

Drug Laws and the growing spirit of public criticism of m.edical quackery to
push the springs and their miraculous medioinal powers into the background, and
force the hotel to place greater emphasis upon modern recreational faoilities.

In the fall of 1892 Spring Number Seven was discovered in midstream. of the
French Lick Creek, thus bringing the number of sprin;,.:tS on the grounds to four.
Numbers One, Three, Five and Seven. 2

Spring Number Seven

lraS

by far the lar-

gest, and in 1900 it was producing about twelve gallons of water per minute.)
The discover" of prolific NUmber Seven raised the possibility of bottling the

water for commercial sale throughout the country.

Crude attempts made to store

the water in kegs and jUgs bad failed because the water
and then produced a sediment am coloration. 4

immed1ate~

went flat,

The water stored in this manner

developed a very disagreeable odor, and actually became unfit for human consumption.

To avoid this reaction the gases in the water had to be thrown off

by bOlling, and during this process epsom salts an:i glauber salts were added.

These two salts could be held in solution by this process, so that in

reali~

the onl,y change that took place was a strengthening or fortifying of the ori(2-

1nal 'Water. S

Sinclair and Rhodes buUt their first bottling works on the apPrOKirnate

2-'1'he Carlsbad of America" (West Baden, Ind., ca. 1900) p. U

3The tl0urR!l, "k>veaber 26, 1895, p. 2, estimated Seven's capacity' at about
two th0\18aDd barrelS

a day.

4 Jour~, NovED.ber 26, 1895, p. 2. .. early as 18Sl a barrel of mineral
water w4sertised for sue in Paoli, moat probably trom. the l"rench Lick
House, then umer the management of John A. Lane. Histor.y; ~ Orange QounW, p.

390.

SCf. Haupt, French ~ S!!,iPRs Hotel. pp. 127-128, for details of the
process as done at lTench Lick "Pluto. If

So
spot where Spr~ Number Seven stams today.6

By

1895 the sale of bottled

"Baclen Sprudell7 was a fairly well organised business.

Under the direction

ot

Eugene Heim, one of Sinclair's most trusted assistants, a special office was
set up at 269 Dearborn Street in Chicago, where he supposedly sold about thr..
hundred cases a month during the 19ar 1895.

The compal\V' also lias represented

by John Oral in ItUwaukee, aDd b;r Whitehead and Company in Cincinnati.

price or the water was $2.50 per oas., which al1G1Jed a
Sprude1 bottl.es.

a

$.50 rebate

on

The

empV

.At that price Meim must have grossed apprax.1mately $9,000

in 1895 on the waters alone.

This represents, of oourse, almost pure profit,

for the only cost would be the proeess, and shipping rates.

The Sprudel water

was suoh a profitable source of income by 190.3 that Sinolair deoided to build
a new bottling plant, just about twenty .feet from the old one.

The old plant

was difficult to approaoh because of the low swampy gro1.U'Xl surrounding it, and
frequently was flooded

1>7

the creek nearby. 9

6Iti11 hard to say- whether West lSden or French Liok took the lead in the
process of bottling the water. The great impetus in Pluto advertising began
in 190.3 when the bottling works were improved and m.odem1 zed. Jus t how long
before the hotel had been bottling water there are no documents to tell us.
7Blatchley, Mineral Wat,rs, p. loB.

8iournal,
1895.

NovEmber

26, 189" p. 2.

~here are no figures available or the succeS8 of Sprudel sales after
We do know that by 1903 Pluto sales exceeded $52,000 am by 1915 jumped

to more than #$OO,OOOJ cr. Haupt, .trench Lick Spr1ngs Hotel, U4-11.6. For this
reason it is hard to understand wb,y Sinclair dissolved the West Baden Springs
Water Company, chartered on October 25, 1901, and incorporated it into the
West Baden Springs Company on September 17, 1907. The reason given was Itindebtedness. 1t cr. Cause #3779, Orange County Circuit Court, Clerk's Of rice,
Paoli, Ind. It 1s almost i~ossible to believe that Pluto was so prosperous
and the Sprudel could not make ends meet. The West Baden Springs Water Company, capital stock $10,000, was sold for $7270.09. In the Water Company
Sinclair held fifty-one shares, Persise forty-eight and Ballard one. Perhaps

$1
There was no eni to the powers ot the waters.
claims for them. beoame more a.nd

But in time the hotelts

more tempered by prudence, and the advertising

emphasis shifted from diseases cured to the chemical content, let.ting that bit
of scientific analysis speak for itself, either to lea.ve the reader unmoved or
to overwhelm him With its factualness.

Even today medical men do not perfectq

agree on the precise value of tb!t waters,lO but thq are in complete agreement

as to the general bealth:tulness of the regimen prescribed by the hotel tor
those "who wanted to get the full benefit

[TaD.

glassfuls betore break,ftuft, three or

glassfuls in the forenoon, aId a like

fOl11"

the,waters".

"two or three

quantity in the afternoon, 'With an interval of tiftetu'l or twenty mimtes between each glUBful..
tion of the waters.

A brisk walk, not too tiring, after drinks aids the acThere should be two hours of complete rest after

meaL • • • Alcoholic stimulants

am

each

this mineral wat€'x will not mix, and it is

positively dangerous to have them in the stomach at the same time."ll This
program of rest, relaxation and moderate exercise surely performed more medi-

cal miracles than the waters, and l'IlUst have been the heart of the West Baden
plan.

This sane routine, coupled with fine tood, change of scenery, and the

psychological lift coming from drinking such marvelous waters J could hardly
fail to put the Sick businessman in more cheerful spirits and in a mood to

the company was so prosperous that Sinclair wanted to get a greater share of
the profits--but even this explanation does not satisfy. A.t aqr rate, the
bottling continued until 1918 when a run-in with the Department of Agriculture
seems to have closed down the bottling for good.
la-American Takes too 'Water Cure," Re!der's piges"t, XXIX, (October 1936)

11,zournal, November 4, 1920, p. 3.

acknowledge he felt better.

ot coune there is nothing to compare with

Am

the sense of relaxation and well-being which oomes from baths and JDassages.
By 1910 West Baden had at least nine different types.

1) electric light bath,

Turkish bath, 4) Russian Bath, 5) lest atden Turkish Bath, 6)

2) mud bath, )

Sulphur bath, 7) shaapoo bath, 8) alcohol rub, 9) salt rub (or Glow).
various

rub.,

baths and massages were

expert~

These

administered by such a pro-

fessional as Dr • .Maximilian l'..w1d, "formerly in the Oeman B.rn\Y and body-guard
to the Hog of SaxOl\Y. • • • He 1s till, ot magnificent proportiOns; his scars
show that be baa done his Heidelberg duels."l2 Surely, what Max1millan t s
alCOhol rub would not cure his salt rub (or Glow) would.
One "Illinois patron" wrote in 18961

And cure the treatment did.
m.e one case of mineral water.
for me ••13

w.s.

Emily- Bren.ell

I can't do without it.

"Send

It has done wonders

ot Chicago, severely afflicted with 1nf'lama.tory'

rheumatism, arrived at the hotel on orutches.

HaVing drtUlk: tt. waters faith-

fUlly during her stay, she found at the end of the 'Week that she no longer had

an;r use for her crutches. 14 One of the waters most elaborate encordu:m.s came
from. Mr. C• .t. Pratt 8t Co., manufaoturers of Havana Cigars, Chicago."

.Mr.

Pratt wrote.
tee 'W. Sinclair,

West Baden

Dear Sirs
It has now been aver sixty days since I returned from the

12.West Baden Springs" (West Baden, Indiana, ca. 1901) pp. 14-15.
tising brochure.
lJJourna1, April 7, 1896, p. 1.

14,ISnal, JulY' 14, 1896, p. ) •

...

Adver-

Springs, am I Wish to say- that I have vis 1 ted all springs of
arv fame ln this country for m::r trouble, which has been ter twenty
years catarrh of the bowels and stomach atki enlarged liver. .1
have paid out to eminent phy'sioians over $7,000 during this time,
w1th ,. permanent relief. I am getting old now, and yet since
viSiting your Springs have taken new hope, not for a return of
youth, ,but baTing been .uch better siZlCe returning fran the
Spr1ngs than I have been for twenty years, I really believe the
waters will effeot a permanent cure for me.
As yet I have bad
no return of the old aymptans. West Baden water, beyom a doubt,
for all chronic troubles, are the best in Amerioa, and i f all
the poor sufferers knew the truth as I do, the hillsides would be
covered With the multitudes.
Yours trulyis
C.L.Pratt.
The proprietors

ot the Springs at times

seem. to have been disu,yed by the

mamer in which their patrons disregarded the careful ritual tor the dr1nld.ng
ot the waters.

But eventually they took a cherry view of even this abuse, am

reported in the

!!U

l¥en Journalt

MIn tact, it may be said that the very

tact that west Baden Springs have become popular in spite of the carelessness
of the treatment-the mere drinking of the waters in unlimited quantities-is
the best proof of their real v1rtues.· 16 That is the last word as regards

The

raison d ••v,

cormtnienoes

am

of even a health resort hotel, however, is to provide

recreational facilities tor its guests.

The story of the

West Baden Springs Hotel, above all others j would be inoomplete and unbalanced
without the storr of how the guests spent their time and what provisions were
made tor their enjoyment. 'l!l

lS;ournal,

1896, p. ).
16Ib3S., August 4, 1896, p. 1July 14,

17For this ohapter alone chronological treatment has been abandoned in
order to give a cOmprehensive coverage of this aspect of the hotel's star"

If the guest arrived at the Springs on the early morni.ng train from
Chicago, he would be met by- one of the hotel porters at the new depot, built
on ground originallY belonging to the hotel and located just a few hundred
yards from the lobby.18 He Ddght notice there the schedule of outgoing trains I
one in the morning and evening for Chicago; one in the morning and afternoon

tor Louisville J one each tor St. Louis ani Cincinnati in the BlOr~.19 The
hotel carriage or llmowd.ne would carry the guest across the wooden bridge the
f_ hundred ;yards to the lob'tV steps.

There he would see the chauffeurs

driving the cars ot the guests, perhaps even the red Buick ot Colonel Sinclair,
to the new garage which was buUt in 1908 just to sat1s:f)' the automobUe
fad. 20 As the guest mounted the hotel steps he would gaze up at the butt
bricks of the ma.mm.oth hotel, let his eyes wander up to the Moorish towers and
then marvel at the scienti.t1c achievement

ot his age.

Once inside he would 8pot the reg18tration desk on the tar side
lobby, just outside the gigantic atrium-ot which he could catch
telescopic of glances.

ot the

o~

the most

To his tar right as he mOYed through the lobby toward

the desk were the double doors ot glass which

lead into the executive oUice8,

and to bis lett was the cigar stand and drug counter, run by Dr. Hassenm111er,
good friend ot Colonel Sinclair and later to be vice-president of the West

l.8.rbis ground was sald to the railroad on June 16, 1905; ct.
June 20, 1905, p. 343.

ll22i 56,

19,l2urna1, October 21, l902, p. 4.
20ioutnal, November 24, 1908, p. 1.

11.!!.2

Recora

Baden National Bank. 21

CMtside the lobby on the other side of the cigar stand

was the Western Union o.t'f'1eeJ nearby were the ladies' am gentlemen's writing
rooms and the public telephones.
Afier registering at the Front Desk-Amerioan Plan, single rocmu

5.00 a day--tbe

$2.50-

guest might chose to wander around the first floor corridor

before going into the atriWl to meet some of the other hotel guests.

Walldng

through the corridor towards the "Springs Rntrancell he would find private ro
on his lett. and two m.eeting rooms on his right, the first with a capacity of
second with a capaoity of 125.

f1fty and the

After passing the ·Springs En-

tranoe· he would fim the corridor on the left still given over to private
rooms, but on his right 'WOIlld be a large room. under the proprietorship of
Logan and Bryan, Brokers.
scoreboard.~

Here would be the ticker tape and stock market

Next to logan

am Bryan was the small moT.te theater

Where evttry

night at seven o'clock young Elmer Thacker would run a movie for the hotel
guests.

The on:Q- event whioh oould upset this ritual was the tardy arrival

ot

Colonel Sinclair, tor no movie was ever begun until he appeared upon the scene.
Near the -Taxi Ent.rance" were the )jen's Rest ROOta, the .freight eleTator and

the ladies' Rest Race.
manicure shop.

Next on the right was the barber shop and then the

On the left were small meeting rooms.

On eaoh side of the

short corridor leading into the large dining room was a small priva.te dining
room for special parties.

The corridor leading baok to the lobb,r had on the

2l.rh1.s bank was organized by Sinclair and the Articles of Association
were signed on August 4, 1902. Sinclair was the first president, am he am
his daughter held controlling interest in the stock, the next largest rumber
of shares being held by Cherles E. ?allard-thirty shares. Until 1917 the
bank would be located in the hotel itself. The original capital stock was
Vi

lett offices and more small dining rooms and on t.he right the Oriental Shop tar

gifts and souven1rs. 22
By this time the guest would have come to the two elevators just outside
the lobby and probably be ready to go to his room.

As he left the elevator on

the third fioor he might be told that Colonel Sinclairts apartments were just
a fn doors to his right.

On

his way to his rOOll the guest would pass the par-

lor, an alcove overlooking the atrium near the dining room stairs.

1'here were

corresponding parlors on each of the floors, each one dedioated to a different

nationality.23

One of the most fetching of the parlors 'Was the Japanese parlor

decorated with all of the unction which current fashion dem.anded:
• • • the prevailing colors are gold, red am black. The paper on
the ceiling am side walls is of ,.110lf tint, with Uoorisharches
outlined in blaok in fr" hand decoration. At the windows are red
Holland shades, richly embroidered in black, with transparent
Oriental m.edallions ic the center. Two black reed grills, of
wrought iron effect, trOl1l domes over the windows, am from. each
of these depend two rich Oriental satin full-sash curtail'l8, with
sash fringe, twelve inches wide, matohed and looped back With camel
trappings. The doors leadi~ to the hall are draped with Arabian lace
medallions on brass rods • • • • • Prcn the ceiling are suspended two
reed latel"DS of wrought iron finish, each having six electrio lights,
with opalent globes, ocnered with silk netting, the body of each
lat.rn being lined with red silk, with an electrio light in the
center. 24
.

Once setUed in his roODl the guest would wander dawn into the huge atrium
to meet SODle of the other hotel guests.
and huge, rough-brick

C01UWl8,

There, amid its heavy mahog&1\Y colors

he would see a cross seotion of mid-American

•

22Cf. hotel diagrams and scrapbooks in the West Baden College f11~s for
these detaUs.

23JourW. D.cember 9, 1902, p. 1.
24tlourP!l,Novem.ber 25, 1902, p. 1.
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as

society,aS where,
soene.

Katherine Blake of the Chicago

Da1k ~

described the

"Diamonds are spread abroad-it 1s the proper thing to wear a white

sweater with a large diamond in the front, or if perchance an alderman, an
aldermanio star.· 26

Here, perhaps seated in front of the red briok fireplace,

were the playboys am poli tlcians, the athletes and show-people who made the
West Baden Springs Hotel their vacation headquarters and gave to it some of
their own color and glamor.
of America's notables.

At different times the hotel played host to mau.y

the governors of Indians, especially Governor Durbin27

2S , )layor Swift,29 Mayor Carter Harrison am Mayor "Big BilJ.tl

and Governor Small

Thompsonl O of Chicago) the famous Catholic philanthropist, John A. Creighton
of OnahaJ Frank Parms.lee, founder of the

fMOUS

bus and transfer service;

America's 1I.orld Viar I hero, John J. Pershing; J. 11. Studebaker and Robert
Graham of autom.obile...orld fame;.31 Richard Croker, chief of New York's Tamm.aqr

2>rhe difference in dress and manner between the guests and French Lick
and those at West Baden is supposed to have been startling. The French Lick
guests were characterized as lteastern and tuxedo," whereas the West Baden
gllestS&S "m1d-w.estem:and" sweaters." Statements of Elmer Thacker and Glenn
Marlette, old hotel emplOY-MS. Thacker used to nm the projector for the
hotelts movies am l4arlette managed the taxi stand.

26js quoted in the Jqwnal., September

1"

1896, p. 1.

27Ibid., 'ebruarJ' .3, 1903, 1. The burning of the Ouest Regis ter has mad.
this list more sketchy than we should like. These names have been pieced togetherirom various reliable sources.
28Picture Album, West Baden College files.

29Journal,

November

6, 1897•

.3°Ptcture Album. "est baden College fUes
3:Lrbomas Trese, B.J., ·West baden College-1<;ighth Wonder of the World," (hr Sunday ViSitor, Lafayette Rdi tlon, lafayette, Indiana, Septem.ber 16, 19,1,
~A-8A.
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'Hall;3 2 and at a little later day one of the hotel's most faithful visitors"
chief of the Chicago underworld" Al Capone. 33
It would seem that during the years on either side of the turn of the
century prize fighters loved to make the West Baden Springs Hotel their train
ing headquarters.

James J. Corbett trained at West Baden before the Corbett-

Sharkey battle in November 1898" and followed faithfully "the usual Springs
customs in the use of the mineral waters. ,,34

Thomas J. Sharkey came to West

Baden, and the Journal found itself able to say of him:
Shaakey

[SiC]

"Socially, Mr.

is an agreeable gentleman, and is always surrounded by a

coterie of admiring friends.,,35

And, of course, the greatest of them all,

John 1.. Sullivan, also found his way to West &iden.

The Journal reported a

speech John 1. gave from the stage of the West Baden Opera House after his
days of glor,y, when he had only his memor,y to tell him of this greatness:

32 Louisville Courier-Journal, December 8" 1901, pt. 2, p. 1.
33Statements of Glenn Marlette and Elmer Thacker. Marlette used to drive
Capone frequently in his cab, i.e. when Al did not care to use his black,
bullet-proof Lincoln. This fabulous car, with fenders of steel and doors with
combination locks, was a frequent sight at the hotel. Cf. Emmett Dedmon,
Fabulous Chicago, New York, 1953, 298. Whenever Capone put in an appearance
the employees would eagerly scan the Chicago papers to see why Al got out of
town. The bawling alleys were cleared when Al decided to drop in, ani a bench
man was stationed at each door and window.
Also at a later date the following people were making annual visits to
French Lick. Nicholas F. Brady, R. E. Forest, Gene Tumey, Leon Errol, Irving
Berlin, Mar,y Roberts Reinhart, the Vanderbilts, Al Smith and Roger Sullivan.
Cf. Haupt, French Lick SQrings Hotel, 142-143.
34 Journal, Januar,y 15, 1901, p. 1 and Uctober 25, 1898, p. 3.
35Journal, Jamary 15, 1901, p. 1 and

October 25, 1898, p. 3.

"They say I am an old man," said John 1. Then he closed his eyes
"Me an old manJ" he suddenly exclaimed.
MW~, don't you know that President Roosevelt is o~ twelve
days older than I am? And who ever said Roosevelt was an old
man? I may be a little heaVier than the President of the United
States, but I am just as lively as he is and I feel as young as he
does. ICY neck todq l1leasurel!J twenty-one inches. That's what it
measured twelve yeal"8 ago. .r.w arms are as strong as they fNer were,
IIV eyes are in perlect condition.. and I can dance an Irish reel
with the best of them. I don't den.r that !P.Y' stomach protrudes
aore than '.tedd;y's, but I can get it down. JO
as if in deep thought.

After meeting 3De of the guests 11'1 the atrium, our Mend might walk out

to the bicycle track before lunch.
major ball clubs working out.

There he wUl see one or the other of the

It was in 1897 that the Louisville Colonels

arrived at West Baden for spring training, mainly, it seems, because of the
troubles experienced by the team in changes of diet and climate in the
south. 37 The Colonels started a fad, for the next year the St. Louis Browns
reported in Uarch at i'fest Baden, where Manager Tim Hurst outlined this program
for the club;

IlLong walks

am short runs "Ul be taken each day, in addition

to the use of the mineral waters am the baths for the first taw days, but a
little active work wl11 be taken on the Springs diamond, located in the center
of the covered bicycle track.
will be played dail3".38

After the m.en are properly limbered up games

From that time many of the major league clubs made

West Baden the spring traini~ quarters,

~.,

June

19, 1906, p. 1.

31~., March 30, 1897, p. 3.

3~., !larch 15, 1898, p. 1
3~., :t.Ia.rch 5, 1907 J p. 1.

the Chicago Cubs, 39 the Pittsburgh
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.

Pirate8,40 the Philadelphia Ph1l1ies,41 the St. Louis Cardinals,4l aM the
Cincinnati Reds. 42
It the guest had spent an hour or so watching the clubs work out he
would tim that it was almost time

tor lunch. I:towever, on his

way

to the

dining room, be might bave a 1_ mimtes to stop in the parlor of "U'Ua

Louise, the oelebratedpalmist." Mille Louise had studied under the great
Protessor Zansigs and reoeived her diploma from him.
never to taU to convince a patron that

th~t'e

lltlle Lottise was suppes

18 ·something extraordinary in

the art ot palm18try••43
After lunch the guest could b1re a back and

ride the short distanoe to

the top of Mount Aria Where proprietor F..d Bu.eric had an observatory.

Atop

"this Ilountain top. onee the hab1tatiOB of wild beasts, outlaws ard desperadoes, now by tl'B magic touch of the

ham

01 industry been made a thing of

beautY' and a j07 forever," he ndght rest his eyes on the lUXlU'1oue greenery
01 southern Indiana hillsides and hear the proprietor tell of the "good old

days· when the Aroher bo,ys terrorised the valley and its environs.

44

The

guest was surely invited to join one of the expeditions to OUtlaw Cave or the

Gorge.

4~., llal"Oh 12, 1907, p. 1; )larch 12, 1912, p. l.
4

D ., Uarch 5, 1912

J

p. 1.

42~. J Karoh 4, 191), p. 1.

43,,9'PtPA.l, November 4, 1902, p. 1. Betore M'll. Louise took up palm.estry
she had been a school teacher in Deoatur, Illinois. lItl1e Louise was known
at that time as Ida Hookinberry-.

44lBJ:s!.,

A.ugust

21, 1894, p. 1.
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Upon returning to the hotel he might again wander out to the track, there
to _tch Mr. Studebaker challenge one of his friends to a bike raoe,4> or to

watoh Prod H. Sch1nneer, the world's champion oyolist, practioe on the famous
West Baden track. 46

(i'

perhaps he would watoh Mayor Swift of Chicago, oaptain

of the "Hota of Number Seven," lead his team. to viotory on the d1.a.nlolxiover

the "Colds of Numbfir' Five," captained by Senator Mason of Illinois. 47 U
there were no ball games between the guests the hotel's own "Black Diamond"
tea, made up ot the oolored waiters trom the hotel, pla;red tor the enjoyment

of the guests.

en the way

back to the hotel atter the g&.'U8 the guest would notice the

faithttll gathered under the wooden pagodas at the various springs for the

afternoon potation, and would be reminded that he also was thirst,..

Rather

than brave the _tars of Numbers ()te .. Three, Five or Seven, he would prefer

to imbibe the bappier wat«rs of -Spring Number Eight,· located in the town of
West Baden, whither ID&1lT of the aen folk disappeared everyday.

The water of

.. .tl1mber Eight" by official policy was unavailable in the hotel itself, but
could always be purchased. just outside the hotel grounds. 48

4>.DiQ.., toveaber )0, 1897, p. 1.

46l!W!.,

.una 29, 1897, p. 1-

47n1si., Ootober 26, 1897, p. lJ November 2, 1897, p. ).
48tbid., Sept_be" 12, 1896, 1. There was no permanent bar 1n the hotel
itsel:f',~hough later temporar;,y bars might be set up for conventiona, etc.
The spring waters actually do C)8.use repercusions when mixed with alcohol, and
hence the tame of the spot grew as a place to take the "cure. II Statement of

Wrs. O'Neill to author.
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After dinner there would be a show at the new Opera House during the
season from. fall to spring.49 Here the guest might see "What Happened to
Jones," or "The Banker's Child," or perhaps even one of the Schubert produo-.
tions, whioh would be advertised as "olean and really' humorous • • • a sensational terpsch1corean nove1V ••50 During the summer months traveling drama

oompanies pitched their tents inside the bicycle traok area.

There, for in-

stance, the Creaent Comedy Company 'Would feature the Itwell known Hawthorne
Sisters, Misees Kittie and Maude, who have been footlight favorites throughout
the United States for the past twenty years," and then as a desperate afterthought, "beginning their stage oareer while

q~te young

in years ••S1

Or per-

haps the Irltchfield Company would be giving their production of "Unole Tom's
Cabin. ..

If sc the guest would have the high privilege of watohing "The Best

49The old Opera House was built probably in 1892 or 1893, and for mal\1
Tears was under the management of two men by the names of Cook and 1li11er.
The bookings for the 1906 tall and winter season werEH ~Rajah of Bhong," "To
Die at Dawn," "A}lad Love,· "Herald Square Opf'ra Compal\1," "My Wife's
Fam1l.Jr,· ·Johm\r Wise,· ""bat Happened to Jones,· ltll1.ssouri Girl,· "A .101
Amerioan 'l'ramp,· "The Banker's ChUd,· RQueen of the Arena," "HoQligan in'
N_ York," "Hans and Nit,· "Ikey am Abe:y,· eto. ct. Journa;!., July 17, 1906.
p. 1.
'the new ~era House was builtin 1901 and was under the IIIflnagement of
W. J. Prow, editor of The !.!.!! Baden Journal. Under his direction the quality
01 the shows seems de.f'1n1tely to have improved, partl.y because of the enlarged
and modernized faoUities am partly because of his good management. This
~era Bouse burned in 1917 and was never rebuUt, probably beoause gambling
bT that time was a better attraction.
S<>Xt was in this Opera House that a co~ored quartette is supposed to have
introduced the State Song of Indiana, "On the Banks of the Wabash" by" Paul
Dresser. Dresser is supposed to have oomposed the piece while a guest at the
hotel. Cf. adVertisement for the fiftieth amiversary of the-west Faden
Springs ..tiona! Bank in The Sprir;1S Vallez nerald, October 2, 1952, pp. 4-5.
No first-hand documentation or oonfirmation of this story has been found.

SlJour9!l. Jul;r 25, 1905, p. 1.
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Tam., The Cutest Eva, The Funniest Topsy,· all. at the nordnal cost of twenty-five cents for adults am fifteen cents far ch:tldren.>2 Some evenings during
the .umm.... 'lJeason there would be 411Xh1bitions in the natatorium.

One of the

favorites there was the I'flJiorldts ttater Wonders· of Capt. '1'. J. Q. ){eier
fam:1ll'.>3

am

hi.

tiss Bessie Krier, fourteen years old, ·sews, undresses, dives into

the pool in a saok ani other feats that are remarkable."

And

-the 11ttle tots,

JI1m:te and Elma, aged 2 and 4 ,.-ears, respectively, rawing the smallest boats

ever used, in raoes and

evolut10ns~

captivated everyone."

Solie gentlem.en and ladies who did not care for such paBsiva entertainment
ndgbt wander into tm club rooma of the Oasino on the grounds near the springs.
Under

the manag_ant of liEd" Ballard the Casino beCame a prosperous and ne-

cessary adjunct ot the hotel am grew in importanoe as the years moved on.

Some evenings, of course, were dedicated to a ball.
Day Ball was always a favorite with the guests.

The St. Patrick's

Som.etllle 1n the afternoon,

after the parade through town, a notice suoh as the following m.ight be posted.
·St. Patrick •• Day, General Order No.2-All Irish Patriots (sex or color no
bar) are cord1alq invited to visit the annual ball of the sons of Erin, to be

held on Tuesdq Dight, March 17.
not appear in green bloomers.

52, bid.,,

GraDd March at 6130.

..

B. Ladies must

Gentlemen must wear more than their oomple.xion?4

.Au gus t. 14, 1906, p. 1-

S'Ibld., :t.lay 1, 1900, p. 1-

S4Journal , March 24, 1.896, p. 1. Once, as a special treat, the hotel advertised that Burrell. Faulkner was preparing Rh1s den of fifty trained rattle-'
snakes" for an appearance at the hotel. Arter this brief announoement, howev.;
no more was heard of poor Faulkner, "the renowned snake H.ypnotist," Perhaps
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The Orand Bal.lroom on tha third floor that evening would be decked in green
finery, outdone only by the beautiful gowns of the ladies.

This bell would b.

a marvelous cl.1max to a week's vacation spent at the West Baden Springs Hotel.
West faden was growing into a resort which re.f'lected the recreational
tastes of mid-America in all their unsophistication and healtbir exuberance.
It was a huge hotel and a gigantio business enterprise, but all during the
Sinclair era it retained its homespun atmosphere and its Amerioan penohant tor

the biggest am the best.

.Dl! .,st

laden Journal reported the hotel "doings·

wi th all of the affection and indulgeno e of a doting father. 55

No olaims were

too great, no prai8e too lavish--the years continued to sndle kindly on this
phoenix risen from the ashes.

They oontinued to smile kindly on the "Eighth

Wonder of the World. It

Sincla1r discovered that that type of performance did not draw the lady' guests,
espec1al~ 'Wben they found out that the snakes were to be captured Within a
two mile radius of tha hotel. Cf. Journal, Decem.ber 15, 1896, p. ).

5SThe Journal, December 18, 1900, p. 1, printed the following without
batting an eye; a poem by guest, Frank Howard Collier.
West Baden Springs! The West Baden Springs,
Ever to each sick man a choice blessing brings.
Surely, there you will find the Carlsbad ot this nation.
Truly, there you will gain health, rest, recreation.
Beautiful are thy hill, and thy slopes ever green,
And pure is they water as eVf;r was seen.
Dear health it brings baok, and your spirits wUl rise;
Eten as you quaff, you're filled with surprise.
Now drink deeply, • friend-take plenty of Seven.
Sure, alternated with Five, you'll feel just like heavenJ
Reall;r, 'twUl reduoe the too fat, and. the too thin make fatter
I bring you this message from Colonel Sinclair.
Now, when you receive it you'll all feel muoh jollier.
Great and healing are the powers of the waters so rare.
Sure they bad the. t effect upon
-Frank Howard Col1ier;o.

CHA.P'f'T1: R V

At 8.)0 A..l£, .. 1'huJ'sdq.. September 7.. 1916.. tee

wu.,. Sinclair dIed

a brief Ulnesa. 1 An... in the hatel... story cue to an end.

aftofto

for 80yeral

years the aotive managa.nt of the hotel had beelt in the handS of Mr. Sin-

clair's 8on-ln-la'tt, Charl. B. _fOrd, arxt for an!!",l •••ka 14r. Sincla!%' bad
been bedridden.

n..na11Jr tbe burden of

hiB

eighty

yE!8rS

became t.oo

b~avy..

and

be peaoe.t'Ully passed to the next w«!d.

The funeral 111M held :1n the atri-. at. 2,30 P. t.C. on Sunday, 5epteDlber 10,

1916.

A _.81.e broole state oaeket w.. plaoed just to the lett of the Mat

entrao...

am

\wo aged wterans, oontpan1_ of Sinclair in the Orand Anq

RepUbl1o, Bat

ot honor.
8Uk,

am

at tne

b~

am

the

the toot of the ouket, torrd.ng a 1I1l.1tar;y guard

The cuxet. .a uDl"Ubrle&l.l.Jr' OOYeNd with a lar"ge aencan t.1.ag of

backed with a huge lIIOUJStaln 01 .a..era.

It was Mre that. the body

lay 1n etate 1'rOll 9,00 A. 'It until 1,00 P.M. on Sunday.
tfAlr

or

tbOWUllld

It

'If" here that

OYer

friends, aplO1H8 and curlos1ty-aeekera gathered tor the tunm-al

aa"V1oe ot this stubborn, CJ"Otchf}ty, Tftt adl1lirable, old

!lila.

Reverend Joseph A. Gaines .. pastor of' the Firat Baptist Cta1rcb, was
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assisted by three other Protestant ministers in oonduoting the servlces. 2 It
was a typical tuneral

ot that age.

the hotel orohestra played three ot Sin-

clair's -tawrites," at the request of the iamil1'-"Nearer lW God to Thee,·

2'1'here has always been a persistent story that Sinclair died a Catholic.
The records for ().uo Lady of' Lourdes, the West Baden Church, and Our Lady ot the
Springs, Frenoh Lick, shC7lt no record of Sinclairfs baptism. Cf. Registra
~
Wt1sElj!!l, I!tr1pJon10np.li Pttunotorul5 in 'EcclesM jE .14£tt !J!. ~ Spcl.ms,
Frer.h.Y&ls, Indiana, .!!!! ~ Lady .21 .teurd.s, West 3d,n, Ih41ana, ab A. D.
190 , Rectol""J Office, (br 1B.dy of Springs. However, this regis te r is adml. tted...
ly' incomplete, and the absence of Sinclair's name in no way proves that he was
not bapti8ed. Mrs. O'Nelll told the authar 11'1 an lnteM'1ew that Father
Mattingly, Pl8tor at the time of Sinclairts death, told her pereonally that he
had baptised S1nclair two weeks before his death. He had stationed two bell
boys outside of Sinclair', room to warn him of the approach of a!\1 member of
the familJ'. Mrs. O'Neill is a very reliable am oompetent witnee., for a long
1;1me auditor tor the West Baden Springs Hotel Compa~ and personal Secretary at
Mr. C. E. Ballard, and there seems to be no reason to den;y that S1nclair d1ed
a Catholio. Sinclair's family, of course, would not hear at a Catholio funeral
and insisted upon the ceremony as it was actually carried out.
Sinclair had always shown a great deal of favor toward the Catholic
Church. In his early years at West Baden he lJl'OYXlea a bus for b1s catholio
guests and employees to get to .Mass on Sunday" according to Mrs. O' Neill. In
1898 he began to lay plana for the hotel'. Own church, which was dedioated in
1903. Cf. the Jour!J!l. -.roh 3, 190.3, p. 1. It is true that Ilbis ohurch was
built for the guests, aD! may have been a shrewd business move on the part of
Sinclair. However, if such a motive entered Ir. S1nolair's thinking, it must
eventually haw been somewhat sublimated, because of the exceptional effort he
put forth to make the church outstanding. (h July 18, 1898, Tol'\Y' Pastor came
from New York to act as Master of Ceremonies at a testimonial benefit 1n aid of
the church. Cf. Journal, July 26, 1898, p. 1. This churoh was ccqpleted before the fire at !901, but the re-buUding program on the hotel held up the
dedication. On l&aroh 6, 1902, Sincla1r gave t,he real estate to the Right
Revere.nd F. S. Chatard, Bishop of Indianapolis. Cf. Deed Record Book 52, March
11, 1902, p. 226. In the .rall ot that same year Sincla1l" had an extensive
system of ohimes installed in the steeple, wbich rang the famous Westminster Peal every quarter hour. Cf. Journal, Oct 21, 1902, p. 1. The clmrch itself,
always referred to in hotel literature as "the Catholic Cathedral." was sit...
uated on the b:.Ul just behind the taxi entrance am was approaohed by a double
flight of alalost one tnndred steps. It was buUt of pressed brick and trimmed
with Bedford limestone, at a tot.al oost of about $40.. 000. Tbe ohuroh was ;
named 011' Lady ot Lourdes, the the ~ot1rnal adds the pertinent comment. "the
appropriateness ot the name havingeea suggested by its similarity to the
original churoh of that naae, which 18 located at one of the most famouse
waterillt places at France." Cf. .Journal, March .3, 1903, p. 1.
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.. A. Perfect Day," and "The Star Spanglad Banner."

The Reverend Gaines read a

poem written by a guest about Sinclair, and the reverend Taylor delivered a
eulogy.

After a few prayers the funeral was over.

The next day the body was enclosed in a solid copper vault case and

carried to lDuinille in a special chartered train.

There it was to remain in

a vault in Cave Hill CeueteJ'y' until a suitable mausoleum could be built at

"'8

On February 27, 1903, Bishop OtDonoghue, auxiliary bishop of Indianapolis,
dedicated the church. The Journal givos us part of his address on that
occasion.

Most of you wUl ask youselves, as :rou look around and behold the
attracti'Ve features of this editice, how comes this beautitul
building here? You probably knaw that the Catholic Church has no
organisation am but fflfff communicants resident in this 'VUlage.
This magnificant temple of worship is here because of the generosity of Mr. L. W. Sinclair, who formerl,. owned the groum upon
which it standS, and who h:lmsel! cheerfully bore all of the expense
of its construction. He devised the plans for the structure in his
own fertile mind and watched its development as tomerly and eagerly
as if it had been the apple of hill eye. Mr. Sinclair is not a IHl'llber of the Catholic raith, and I do not care to discuss the motives
which prOllpt this benefaction. Whether it was a matter of business
or sentiment makes little difference. The Catholic Church teaches
cbar1t:;r and accepts good gifts trom whatever source when properq
oftered. I feel that Divine Providence will find some way to re'Ward Mr. Sinolair as he deserves. The prClperty was once his j the
ground, the building and its contents all belonged to him. Be
transferred it unconditionally to the Bishop of this Diocese, and
now with his consent and authority I again transfer it to God. In
making this second transfer no written instruments are requi'Nd. In
your presence .. b,y virtue of the powers bestowed upon me, I transfer
it to the great Head of the Chu.rch and dedicate it to His glory.
Blass was oelebrated in the church every Sunda;y at 8,00. The pastors resided
in the hotel until it closed in 1932. For a tfIW months of that year the pastor
stayed at the French Lick Springs Hotel until Mr. P.ellard could see to the
building of' the present rectory at French Lick, according to Mrs. 0' Neill.
"I feel that Divine Providence 'W1ll find sca.e way to reward Mr. Sinclair as he
deserves,· said the bishop. There seems to be no reason to doubt that Divine
Providence did not reward lIr. Sinclair with the best of all gifts.
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Baden, RThe place he loved so ...811. w)

As Sinclair's body 'Was carried in the

.funeral train to Louisville "the good old days· ended, and a new age was usher
ed' into the cosmos of the west Baden Springs Hotel.

America was entering a new age.

The World "War bad been going on far &1-

most two )"ears in RUrope, and America was already reaping questionable benefits

in a boom of prosperous llviJ'lg and easier

IllOrall. ty.

B7 191.6 m.oney was

rather easll;r in America and iMustry was pr08per1Dg.

fiowing

Hemy Ford bad democra-

tised the aut.OJM)bU., and America was entering the fast-moving al.Id tast-spend4
ing age whose speed the years would onl.;v acoelerat.e.
America's recreation tastes were changing.

The water cure no loneer con-

Y1nced a generation shocked by Samuel Hopkins Adams's sensational expose of

patent medicine business,

!S!.

Great American F.ra:qd.

t

Fast-moving America was

no longer attracted to a resort merely because it was near at

bam

am easy to

reachJ norida vacations, once the prerogative of only the wealthiest, were

now becoming m.ore and more possible tor Mr.' Average American, who could travel
there enjoyab17 and econcmicall3" in his Ford flivver ....... tourist boom hit
America .. and the far \'(est and the lower South profited

most by it.>

Fast-

Uving America was no longer satisfied with the homely" entertainment of "Uncle
Tom's Cabin" or Captain Ueierts "Water Wonders."

Of'

A generation raised on

",zournal, September 19, 1916, p. 1. '1'his promise was eventually forgott
neglected, and the only momunent to Sinclair in West Baden is the hotel he

built.
4Preston W. Slosson, Th! Qreat Cr'!sad! .!:!1S After, l\Telf York, 19)0, p. 24>.
>Slosson, lb! Great Crusgi p. 240.
spent the 1916 season in Florida.

This confirmed by F.1mer Thaoker who

t
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Yellow-Press journalism and war tensions was seeking a life of thrills and
itching far the roaring paoe of the 1920's.

The post-war era of <iisillusion-

IHnt and boOlldng prosperity would only agravate a spirit already grown restive.
The West Baden Springs Hotel had to meet the needs of this new age, this new

type at sooial living.

Lee Sinclair had geared it to a slower paoe.

The hotel also had to m.eet the ever-threatening oompetition of the French
Lick Springs Hotel.

U!e Sinclair's taoiturn

am

inareasingl3 autocratio

manner was no match far the genial handshaking Tom Taggart.
born Republicanism was no match for
Democratic party.

Sinolairts stub-

Taggart'6 unquestioned leadership ot the

By 1916 Taggart had been time and again mayor of Indiana-

polis, and tor a dozen years national ohairman of the Democratio party.

Sin-

clair, on the other hand, in the very year of his death would not merit a
mention in the ru,story

S!! Washington County,

the county whenoe he had financed

his hotel, and whioh he had served in the Indiana legislature.

The oompeti-

tion between the two hotels was naturally keen, and Sinclair's pride and re-

sentment of Taggartts successes made it even keener.

People were thinking

that 'West Baden Springs Hotel needed a new pollcy and a new hand to direot
that pollcy.

It was at this time that Charles Barton Rexford appeared upon

the scene.
Lillian Sinclair, the onl.1' ohild at Lee and Caddie Sinclair.. spent her
"first season in society" in 1894. 6 From that time het" name appeared frequent13 in the J9,91"nal as an accomplished and popular young lady.

A.ll who

---

"
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fIVer knew her ooncur in this opinion. 7 It was not, however, until 1911 that
she gave her hand in marriage to Charles .B. Rexford of Fresno, California.
Rexford bad some money in his own right and his family ran a packing

ho~ee

in

heeM, but his wealth oould not ccnpare with that of his father-in-law. 8
The;r were married on October

5,

1911, in their apartments in the hotel, am

shortly thereafter lett for their honeymoon in Fresno. 9
Some time later Sinclair made Rexford manager o:f the hotel, in api te of

Rexford's lack of experienoe.

Sinolair was now in his late seventies and oer-

tainly was preparing LUlianfs husbarn to take over the oomplete handling of
the hotel.

Rexford quite willingly assuaed the responsibility.

Rexford sensed that America's social temper was changing, and that the
West Baden Springs Hotel would have to modernize its facilities aM adapt its
reoreational program.

The original mortgage on the hotel bad been paid off by

JanualY of 19lJ,1O and Rexford saw no :reason for not beginning some extensive
"

improvements.

Sinolair, with the oharacteristic conservativism of old age,

opposed drastic remodeling, but was aver-ridden by his daughter and son-inlaw.11 And so the program began.

1Statements of W. W. Cave, President of the Frenoh Liok State Bank sinee
Prow to author.

1903 and personal friend of C. R. Ballard, and Laft
8statement of Laff Prow.

9M2YFW, ~tober 10, 1911, p. 1.

102.
S.

l~rtgase Record Book 26, <range County Court House, June 20, 1913, p.

llstatement of W. lr.. Cave to Joseph T. Tobin, S. J. and John W. OtIia11ey,
June 30, 1955.

J.,
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In June 191312 , just two years after the wedrl1.ng, the first change was
_de.

a set of bells and ob1m.es were installed in the atrium.

This set, in-

stalled by the IDAnufact,orers"" the Yerkes Sound-Rftects Company of New York,
was the largest in the world at that time, and oonsisted of 170 Swiss resonator
bells, ranging from low C to high 0, and thirt:r-six ohimes. l )

The dedioation

took place on June 17 with a prog1'"am of seleotions from straus, Fr:i.ml and

Victor Herbert.
Early the next year, a£ter the old wooden bridge was torn down, began the
paving in vi trif'ie<! briok of Sinclair Boulevard, leading from the Monon depot

to the West Baden Springs Hotel.

At sixty toot intervals along the boulevard

the famou.s "Boulevard Standards" were inatalled, ·the same

&8

are in use on the

boulevards of Paris, Franoe, and the high clue lighting s;rstems of the United

States. alA These ouriosities of a bygone age eaoh oontained tive lights in
cluster form, the large oentral light having a sixteen-inch globe surmounted by
a large bronse Amerioan eagle.

The

stroll along this nOreat White Way."

:lsw"w

heartily reoonmended an eve mng

While the road was being paved and the

lights installed, the huge arch at the end of the boulevard was also being

12Tbe only indication we have of the hotel's finances during this period
18 a $1,500.00 mortgage of Charles E. Ballard against the West Baden Springs
Company, dated Maroh 3, 1913. Gf. )4ortgag1t Reoord ~ 26, March), 1913, 409.
A marginal note tells us that the mortgage was Ii fully paid and satisfied" by
June 2, 1914. This sum seems almost trifling in an era when the French Lick .
Hotel profits reached $276,000 ann\1ally. ct. Haupt, French Lick Springs Hotel,
116. It is impossible to believe that this mortgage is s1,gnU'1cant in the
hotel ts t1nanc1.al stOl7'.

lJ Jemrrel. June 17, 1913, p. 1.

nas., May 12, 1914,

lA

Po 1.

-

built.

---.-.~-----.---~.'"'i".,,~._~------o-

This arch was supported by three concrete piers, five feet by six feet,

whioh stood ten feet high and were surmounted by a double arch Sp8,nning sixtytour feet in width.

The total weight of steel used in the cons truotion of the

aroh was forty-four tons.

Large figures of ·Sprudel" were plaoed on each side

of the arch.. and the j'ournal, with blind loyalty, maintained that they added
"to the attraotiveness of the structure."

It also stout4r maintained that -the

tourist who has visited in Oerman;r or France is reminded .. by gSl1ing on the
attraotive arch at the end of Sinolair Boulevard at West Baden Springs.. of the
Brandenburg Gate at Berlin • • • am the Arc ot Triumph.. at Paris, situated at
one

em

ot the Champs Elysees ...15

The next year su a new telephone system installed, which gave oomplete
and instantaneous

service thrOUghout the howl and to long di.8tance linea. ~

In A.prU of that aame year work began on the eighteen-hole upper golf course. l1
This wOJ'k was under the special. supervision of' Charles Ruford, and gave promise of being the ·sportiest" course in all America.

SOIHtiDle around 1915 or 191.6 a theater was proposed to the right of' the
road leading south from the hotel.

15~.,

Augus t

Plans went so tar as to have this building

4, 1914, p. 1.,

161!Wl., July 1), 1915, p. 1.
17ll?M., April 13, 1915.. p. 1. It was at just about this same time that
the French Lick Springs Hotel was building its upper course. The course at
West Baden never quite worlced OIlt as planned. It 'Was too difficult to entice
maqy amateurs, am "ery ff!/lf l.ady guests cared to "golf among the clouds" because of the persistent rumors of rattlesnakes in said clouds. Even some caddies refused to look for lost balls in the high grass. Tax! service to the
course was another a:penae which did not add to the course's popularity. statement of Elmnr Thacker to Joseph T. Tobin, S. J ... and author, JWle 28, 19S5.
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included on a blueprint submitted to the management of the hotel. 18 These plan

never went into efteot, however, perhaps because of the tragedy of February 11,

1917.
About 7,15 P.M. on the night of February 11 the fire alarm sudd.~

name

olanged.

ing, and within

joined it.

am. smoke poured out of the seooDd :noO!" of the hospital build&

matter of minutes bad spread to the Opera HouseW'h1oh ad-

A ffllf( moments lIore and Parl1110n

bottling works, had also caught fire.

~er

Seven, whioh housed the

In spite of frantio efforts to put out

the blase the hospital 8.l'ld Opera House were soon nothing tIlore than smouldering

ruins.

The P&rll1101'1, constructed of briok and concrete, had been

and the bottling works ruined.

badq gutted

Once again the "Fire Rend- had struck angrll\r

l!.!!!

~den

at the work of .Lee Sinclair, and had his W!lual success.

But the

Lournal, peremdall3' opt.1m1stic, retlected hopefull;r two

days atter the

.fire.

-West Baden 8pringa has been severeq scourged in the past by both fire and
water, but Phoenix-like has alwa7S "arisen to greater

am.

better th1ngs.lf19

Once at-ain the lIest Baden SpriIlbs Hotel had to set itself to the task
re-bullding.

or

RextoM secretlT may have weloomed the fire, for he now had a

good _cuse tor remodeling on a drastic Bcale.

Shortly ai't.er the fire

co~

tractors were called in, and the hotel girded itself for its most extensive
tace-lifting job since the new hotel had been built sixteen years before•. All
during the spring and sUJIIlJler seasons the place swarm.ed 'With architects, brick-

180f• blueprints in West Baden College vault.
19Jqyrll!1, Februar,r 13, 1917, P. 1.
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layers and oommon laborers. 20 Money seemed to be no obstacle, as Sinclair's
brick was covered with Rexford' s marble.

Finally, on O::tober 27, 1917, the

work was finished and the Gram Opening held. 21
On the evening of October 27 a program far twenty-five hundred people was

held in honor of the event with speeches, tableaus, banquet and ball.

Charles

W. Fairbanks, Carter H. Harrison and Helen Keller highlighted the evening. 22

But the extravagance of' the program played a dull second to the 1m.pro'ITements

which Were being honored,

the low, and even recently, swampy front lawns were

being completely re-done into formal gardens, Italian style, by landsca.pe

architects from Ch1cago. 23
work.

A

nood

control system was canplementing the garden

To fit in with the garden scheme beautiful,new spring houses--Hygeia,

Apollo and Sprudel-had been built of whi te brick to replace to old frame
pagodas.

A. beautifu.l new building had also been built to house the bowling

allies, billiard room and shooting gallery-.24

Inside the hotel the dining ro<Xll

had been completely remodeled and the lobby bad been repainted.

the private rooms had been done over

am

Every one of

refurnished in "individual" style.

These improvements would bave been more than adequate for one year's wark.

20
Few guests .must have been attracted by the constant uproar of the remodeling, which took place during the lucrative spring season and continued
into the summer. This added to the alreaqy heavy expense.

21JoUTpal, November 6, 1917, p. 1.
2201. program tor this event in the v'lest Baden College files.
23w:ork done by A. B. Yeomans, Ia.ndscape A.rchitects.
mitted April 4, 1917, in West Baden College fUes.

Cf. blueprints, sub-

24trhe buUding held six regulation alleys and six billiard
Cf. JOUJ;'A!l, JanuaI7 15, 1918, p. 1.

am

pool tables

7,
But the most strlld.ng and expensive change was the transformation of the
Atrium into the majestic "Pompeian Court.remained,

Scarcely a reminder of the old days

the prosaic cement floor had been replaced with a pavement of ewer

twel ve 1II1111on marble m.osaios, laid in an intrioa te am very beauti t'Ul desigr&5
The old hiokory chairs bad been replaced with marble benches specialq deSigned settees, tables with Verte Tines marble tops and specially designed
Iridescent Ti.f.tal\Y globes.

The facade of bricks had been covered with a wain-

scotting ot Hauteville marble twelve teet high, which rested upon a nine inch
base of Belgium. blaok marble.

A friese, similar in color and design with the

mosaio floor, relieved the outer oiroum..f'erence of the dome.

The hub of the

dome was hidden now by an immense eleotric light fixture, which could give
fiery shade of light from noon-day brightness to the dimness of moonlight.

The

briok of the twenty-four huge columns of the atrium. had been coyered with canvas, aM lrought into sharper relief by a "frescoed" strip of amet1vst jewels,
laurel and oak leaves on the wall next to each.

At each side aM slightly

the twenty-four baloonies on the sixth floor were forty-eight symbollo figures
done by the muralist, Arthur Young.

The old brick fireplace had been replaoed

with a pictorial tUe facing, done by Rookwood Pottery of Cincinnati.

The tile

depicted a gnOlUe bidding the waters of Sprudel to burst forth from a rock, wit
the WCJst Baden Springs Hotel appearing mistily in the background.

Four statues

of the Muses in Caen stone, after the original Scofas in the Vatican, were
mounted on oqy.x pedestals at the four principal quarter-eectlona of the Pompaiau mosaic.

To complement the statues were eight large am eight small urns

2'Work done by Cas1n1 Tile ot Cincimati.
repq received.

Contacted by mail, but no

of the same material, IUled with pallltS and ferna.

Court was worth of its

naMe

The magnificent Pompelan

WOMers had once more transtomed this "F..ighth

Wonder of the World.·
But even the Pompeian Court was not enough.

improvements.

There Were plans for more

Sometime during this period the large veranda,

the lobby to the "Springs F.ntrtUlce" was added. 26

stretehing from

Plans for a new and ver:r

elaborate two-stor,y bath house were submitted and re-submitted.

Theae plana,

as ...11 as aU others, Were laid aside finally in June of 1923 when Rexi"ord was
no longer in charge.

A new management had taken over and decided that for the

time being the West Baden Springs Hotel had enou;h improvements.
The external gilding of the hotel bad not necessarily been a true indication of it. flnanoial health and prosperity.

Absence of authentic records make

it difficult to speak with contidence of the hotel's iianeial Situation, but
the few facts available do not give a particu.larq prosperous picture.

~"'rom.

1902 untU 1913 the hotel had been burdened with a heav,y debt and an excessive-

q high interest rate Which must have eaten up !rom $50,000
profits each yeAr.

From. 1913 onwards the cost of the

also cut deeply- into the hotel's profits.

to $75,000 of the

various improvements

B.r far the most expensive improve-

ments, of course, were those of the spring and summer ot 1917.
1917 and 1918 did not bring a

correeponding~

But the ,..ears

heav,y influx ot guests to the

26.rhe coat of arms in the noor of the porch. represents that of the Sinclair fudly, and was put there out of regard tor Lee Sinclair and Jim. Rexford. The deSign is authentic and represents the Sinclairs of U1bster. The
onlT question can be concerning the genealogy of Lee and Lillian. Ct. Bernard
lurke, !!.1! GeI:1eral Armoa .2I. Englanp, Scotland, Irel£!d and Wales (Lomon,
1884) p. 929) and Francis t. 1114s, S. J4., iAil Age-Old Shield from CaithnHe
Shire,· iesuit Bulletin, (Feb. 19.38) n, 4"'.

Y-'Z'iff::5tb
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hotel, far the war robbed America of her vacationing manpower.
e!K!ed the United States goverment requested the
Hospital 35.

'1.18.

Just as the war

of the hotel as General

From October, 1918, untU April, 1919, the hotel as such was out

of operation. 21 "When the hotel opened for the late sprillt~ season of 1919 it
hi t the bubble of postwar prosperity whioh lasted fram May 1919 until the

middle otl920.

am

But the bubble burst,

with cramatlc suddenness the oOl1ntr,r

found. itself in the midst ot a severe depression which lasted through the rest
of 1920 and through most of 1921.

The national income fell from $75,000,000,00::

in 1920 to $59,000,000,000 in 1921.28
Rexford. s financial resources could take only a. 11m1 ted l'BlJDber ot these
financial reverses.

At first he borrowed heavily from his wife until she

either could not or would not lend him. more. 29 Then Rexford turned to Charles
Edward Ballard tor help.

By the end

ot 1921 Rexford must have owed Ballard

about half a million dollars, )0 a burden he was finding too heavy to bear in

21ft Editorial, If Under ~
Indiana, AprU, 1919, p. l.

l2.9!!.,

I, General Hospital 35, West Baden,

28Barck and Black, Since l2QQ, p. 396.
29)4rs. Rexford later divorced her husband and married a lir. Harold Cooper,
who is still living in Santa Monica, California•

.3OrMs is the f'igure offered by' 'I. W. Cave. Trese, "West Baden College,
Eighth Wonder of the World,· 6A, puts the figure at $1,,000,000 ot stooke There
is no mortgage record at the Paoli Court House which could possibly correspord
to the Rextord-J:Bllard transaction. Ballard was noted tor his deals by word
ot mouth and his sterling honesty in abiding by his word. Perhaps Lillian
Rexford sold Ballard some stock at tirst, and later her husband borrowed frem
Bal.lard. USing more hotel stook as oollateral. When the Rextoxrls saw how
d ..pl1' they' were in debt to Ballard they may bave deoided it would be easier
to seU him. the rest ot the stock than to try to repay what th.,-

_ed.

2
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the Jlidst of a depression.

Wi thin a year the Rexfords decided that they

would do better to settle their debts
compaJV fall into other hands.

am

l('lt controlling interest in the

The hands were those of Mr. Charles Fdward

Ballard. ll

llwe have no documentary' record ot the precise date on which Ballard got
control. IIrs. O'Neill gives 1923 as the year, and she was in a position to
know. However I human memory for dates is too tricq for us to accept this
date without cautioo.. Fathers Spald1ng and. '!'rese both give 1922 as the date,
without noting their s cmrce. .A. note on one of the blueprints for the prop08ed bathhouse is dated June 18, 1923, and is addressed to Mr. Rexford. That
certainly corroborates )trs. O'Neill's testiraol\Y, althoug~ Rextord possibl1' .
could stUl have stayed on as manager for a while after Ballard got control.
!b!. 1Anute !.s!.2k !J! the West Baden National Bank, II, 126, tells us in the entry'
far January 10, 1922,that Ballard's -Lost River Investment Comparv" now controlled 290 shares of the bank's 420 shares, whereas in the previous year it
had had none. Therefore, at least by' this date Ballard was moving into the
Rexford holdingS, for they bad lost controlling interest by this time.

CHAPl'ER VI

Charles Bdward Ballard was born a ff!tll miles outsioe of West Baden in the
little vUlage of Hillham, Dubois County, in September, 1814.1 Ballard's
lather was a farmer who got into seriO\ls financial trouble by signing the note
of a friend, alii then having to pay the friend's debt.

This misfortune, be-

aides embittering the man, brought serious poverty to himself and his family.
Mr. Ballard hired out for odd jobs to friends and neighbors J and Mrs. Ballard
took in laundry.2

"Ed" Ba.l.lard had to quit school after fourth grade, am

went to work setting up pins in the village bowling alleys.

Eventuall3' he got

a job carrying mail on horseback, and then started to work as a porter in a
saloon.

FA Ballard, honest, thrifty and ambitiOUS, soon saved up enough mone;y

to open his own saloon in Wes t Baden just across the raUroad tracks from the
hotel.

This was the fam.ous "Spring Number Eight."

name appeared for the first tiae in the

~

In December, 1894, Ballard'S'

. . .,; ; ;Ba;;,;:d; ,;: ;.:; ; n Journals

~s date and information comes from the Ames Chapel cemetE!l"7 records.
Walter Moore, interviewed June 27, 1955, by the author, gave 181) as date of
birth, stating Ballard was a year older than h1uelf, almost to the day'.

2xost

of these details on Ballard's early lite were given by W. W. Cave,
life-long friem of Fit Ballard, to Joseph T. Tobin, S. J. am the author on
June 30, 1955. 1Ir. Cave's fin. memory and intimate friendship with Ballard
through maqy years make his testimol'\V' especial~ valuable.
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ED BALIAHD

HProprietor"
West Baden Saloon & Restaurant
Finest Brands liLquors and \fines. Imported am Domestic Cigars.
Fresh Beer always on tap, including the celebrated. Milwaukee ~ort3
Beer. Opposite the Depot.
WU'JI lIlnch at All Hours, Day or Night.

Ballard was about twent;r-one years old at the t1m.e.
The 'Very

next ....ek Sinclair's newspaper decided to give Ballard a little

tree advertising b7 this remarks

·FA Ballard has a restaurant in oonne-ction

with his place of Business, and will serve Baltimore oysters, in any style, at

all hours.

He also has a nice line ot fruits, contectloneI7, cigars am to-

bacOo. tt4

Ballard discovered that few things attracted custcaers so easily to his
saloon as a oard game or a roulette wheel, and the upstairs rooms of the saloon
soon bad a ffJlfl gaming tables, which proved tar more lucrative to Ballard than
his Jaltimore oysters.
Lee W. Sinclair also had noticed the

8

trange power that gambling had to

attract guests and to make money for the proprietors of the tables.

Sinclair

liked this ambitious young man who was pulling h:1msel:f' up by his bootstraps,
much as Sinclair himself had done .fort,- years earlier.>

BJr 1895 the Casino on

the grounds of the hotel had been completed, and soon afterwards Sinclair asked
Ballard to run the games in it for him..

'iarll!J.,

Ballard agreed, borrowed $6,000 to

necember 18, 1894, p. 1.

4~, December 25, 1694, p. 4.
)Ballard had the single technical share of stock in the West Baden Springs
!water Compaqy· and was one ot the original stockholders in the West Baden
National Bank.
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_quip the rooms, and. wi thin two years had pa:ld. back the loan and 'Was making a
nice profit tor b1mself am the hotel. 6

Ballard then began to buy up available real estate in the valley-, ani, as
early as 190), began taking mortgages on the property of his friends and
neighbors. 1 These loans and mortgages seem to have been more gestures of trieJd.

ship than serious business enterprises.

F~Ballard,

almost on principle it

would seem, refused to maJ.«it money- oft old friends and neighbors I and used his
om wealth to help them when they needed help_
The fire of June 14, 1901, brought a temporary halt to the gambling at the
West Baden Hotel. 8

But a much more serious set-back came in 1905 when Governor

Prank Hanly decided to clamp dOl'ln on gambling within the state.'. Seae of the

m.ore righteous oitizens of Orange County had oomplained to the governor about
the gambling, aDd he found it difficult to ignore them When the Hearst newspapers took up the cry against Taggart' s Casino at Frenoh L1ck. lO By August 9,

1905, the French Liok Casino had been closed tight, and very shortly afterwards
A oharge was placed against both hotels

the West Baden Casino was also closed.

6Statem.ent of W. W. Cave to author.

1Cf• Mertogage Regord ~ S. at Paoli.
8The "dance ball" was destroyed by the fire; cf. Iournal, June 18, 1901,
p. 1. This probably refers to the casino, the first noar of which was the
ballroom of the hotel. It was perhaps after this fire that gambling was moved
tempor~ into the hotel.

9Ba~....s iraugurated on

18, 1905, p. l.

Januar,y

9. 1905. Cf. Paoli IePt'!blmn, Januar.r

10,.011 hpgbli!!D. August 16, 1905, p. 1, and statement ~ Elmer
Thacker.
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of violation of their charters by conatructing a -large casino" in defiance of

state law.

The oase came to trial at the Orange County Circuit Oourt, with

Judge Thomas B. Buskirk presiding.

Judge BUskirk, good friend of Sinclair and

regular patron of bath hotels, to the amazement am dismay of the state offioials, bamed down a decision in tavor of the hotels. U

On November 26.. 1907,

the state filed its oase with the Appellate Court"t Imiana, and this time secured a decision against the hotels.

Petitions of the hotels for a rehearing

were denied. on October 6, 1908, and it seemed as if gambling had ended once am
for all at the two hotels.
The management or the French L1ck Springs Hotel, however, was not
diesUAded from

BO

profitable an aotivity.

easi~

In Cbtober, 1905, just a ffIW w~ks

atter the French Liok Casino had been closed .. William. E. 1\18n and Albert H.
Brown agreed to build a hotel just a few hundred yards from the Frenoh Lick
Springs Hotel. U

Al Brown had been brO'llfht to French Lick from up-state
,

Indiana by Taggart to run the oasino at his hotel.

Taggart disclaiIaed all

connection with the new Brown's Hotel, and otric:1B.l county documents confira
this olaim.

Later Taggart would even go so far as to thr'eaten F.dna Ferber with

a law suit unless she witbdrew a few lines from Showboat Which implied he was

llNo record ot this Circuit Oourt trial could be found at the Clerk's
office in Paoli, although the clerk, lIr. John Boyd, and the author nwte a
careful. searoh. The only' ottioial reoord is of the trial in the appellate .
court. ItStat., ex 1'81. Voyles, v. French Lick Springs Hotel Compal\Y. State,
R rel. Voyles, v. W.st Baden Springs CampalV'",· 42 100 App 282, May Term, 1906.

12cr• m,SCtJ.lap!OIl8 H!cgrd ll2.2!u .3, October 20, 1905, p. 542.
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connected with the gambling.13 However, dOCWllents am public proclamations to
the contrary notwithstanding, there can be no doubt that there was an intimate
link between Brown's am. the !'rench Lick Springs Hotels

tor years the Brown

was heated trom. the other hotel, tor years the Brown was a sort of tront office
fer the French Lick Springs Hotel and was where its employees had their awn
rOOlllB.

Reliable witnesses state that forty percent of the profit from Brown's

Hotel went to the French Lick Springs Hotel during Taggart.s days.

At al\V rate,

II Brown set up his tables in the upstairs ot the new "'hotel" arrl the gambling
soon resumed.

B.r 1908 Indiana
Taggart.

had a new governor, Thomas 1(. Marshall, good

tr1em of Tom.

Marshall found. it difficult to implement the decision of the appellate

court am the coaplaints against gambling since, as he said, the Orange County'
of'f'icials would not cooperate.

A marvellous impasse ensuedJ

This marked the

end of' officialdom's interference at French Lick until 1949, long after our
story has ended. 14
Within a t_ ;rears Al Brown and the management ot the French Lick Springs

~M.:rFerber, Showb2!t, New York, 1926, 303. ItNext week we'll run down
to West Baden. Do us good. During the dq we can walk and drive or ride. • •
In the evening _ can take a whirl at Tom Taggart's layout. II
nOh, don't play there-not much, I mean.
for a little while."

let's try to keep what we have

"Atter all, we may as well give Tom a change to pay our expenses. Remem.ber the last time we were down there I won a thousand at roulette alont-and
roulette isn't

mr game."

lAC! Haupt, FreDCh Lick S12riBgs Hotel, p. 130.
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Hotel seem to have bad a serious disagreement, am Brown. lett French Lick to
set up in bUSiness in the Dakotas.

1118 place in. the club rooms was taken by

Ed Bal.l.ard, who managed to be a good friend of both Taggart am Sinclair-no

mean accompUsl:ment.

By' September,

1915, Ballard owned Brown' e completely' and

soon was running one of the most fatn.ous gambling establishments in the Whole
m:1d-west.

A strict code of rules was enforced.

no liquor sold to guestsJ no

local residents allowed into the gambling rooms J no em:plo,ree could place a
bet. lS

It was nel tber mineral springs nor spectacular buildings, but gambling

Which nOif attracted guests to the west Baden ani French Lick resorts.

And

gambling was controlled by' Charles Edward .B9.llard.16
About 1915, the ;rear he acquired Brown's, arxi just two years a.f'ter his
urrlage to Dol:q finfrock, Ballard bOt1ght the Hagenbeok-Wallace circus ator
less money than the circus had made in anyone year. -

~

15Ct•

17

Within a short time

!Q,scellapeous BlcorS! ,: Jamary 15, 1915, p. 542;

69, .JamalY 21, 1916, p. 277.

am .E!!s!

Rtcord

l.6.raggart t s influence in local arxi national politics is comparatively well
known. Ballard also exerted a certain amount at influence in local ani state
politics, but 1n a manner ent1nly d1fferent from Taggart. Ballard never
entered polit1cs actively, but contented himself w1th financ1al aid to candidates be thought needed am deserved his help. In 1916, tor _ample, Ballard
sent an unsol1cited check tor $5,000 to Goodr1ch who was running for gavernor.
Goodrich, weal tlV' in his own right ami detemined to finance his own campaign,
returned the check with his thanks. Later the state chairman had )Ir. Cave ask
Ballard tor $5,000 for S&na.tor Watsonts campaign. .Ballard complied, but onJ:.:r
out of friendship for Cave. S1nce Ballard was a Republican and Taggart a
Dem.ocrat, they had little to fear from a change of admini8trat1on 1n the state.
17Statement of Ballard to Cave, reported by Mr. Cave to the author, June
30, 1955. WaUace, owner of the show, was getting old and 'Was involved in
some lit1gat1oft with the raUroads aver some circus accidents. A story in the
region 1.1 that Ballard was too poor as a child to go to the circus, am then
determined he would some day own one. In 1928, just before the depression
struck, Ballard sold the circuses.

he OII'ned several other oirouses--8ells-noto

am

John Robinson-and managed

them tln"ough his. business associates, Burt Bowers am Jerry lfugigane 18

Under

this arrangement the circuses and their gaDdng tables began to prosper J aI'd
Ballard had discovered another gold mine.
In September, 191" Ballard brought his Hagen'beok..lt'iallaee show to West
Baden for a one-dq stand, and was greeted with all of the eclat of a returning
hero.

1 crowd estimated by the opti:ai.st1c Journal at about ten thousani people

turned out for the event.

Sinclair am Ballard rode in the same car,

aoclaimed as the greatest benefactors of the town of 7iest Baden.

am.

were

Iilllardts

announcement that West Baden would be the winter quarters for the cirous won
for him from the Journal. this superlative compliment,

"Mr.

lal1ard 1s easily'

the most popular man in tlwse parts.,,19
It was to this man that Charles Rexford turned when be needed belp, and
Ballard, whose heart seems to have been aa big as his bankroll, am who probab:q felt that he owed a debt of gratitude to Lee Sinolair, responded.
ambi tioned scmeday to

own the hotel,20

He

and so, when the Rextords d"idecl to

settle their debt, he was agreeable to taking hotel stock as biB share of the
bargain.
Ballard 800n installed Perxy McCart, his attorney, as president of the

18Statements of Krs. O'Neill and W. W. Cave.
19JOU!'g, September 14, 1915, p. 1. Mr. Ballard was spontaneously generous to churches. When Mr. Ballard. first met AIrs. OtNeill and found out that
she was a Cathol.1o he thrust a Ol'lllapled $100 bill into her ham and asked her
to put it in the colleotion for him.
20statement ot W. W. Cave.

..
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West Baden Springs Compal\Y, and contented h1msel£ with directing affaire fr(ft
the baokground.

lloCart oarried on the general polioies inaugurated by Rexford

with the exception of the lavish spending on improvements. 21 More emphasis
was placed on conventions, but that was a general development in such hotels

throughout the country.22 The standard rates far conventions during this boom
era of the 1920ls WAre,

'7.00 to $9.00 for single; $10.00 and up with bath;

$14.00 to $17.00 double, ,18.00

am

up with Bath.

These rates are American

plan am included use of both golf courses, swimming pool, tennis courts,
etc. 23

Prices tor display booths in the atrium from Monday morning untU F.ri-

dq noon might run from $75.00 to $150.00.

tilty to two hundred booths were set up.

24

In the atrium about one hundred

am

But the conventions came because

of the gambling, aDd dul"lng these lush days the hotel fO'U.!'d itself fIVer more
dependent upon the gaming tables for its continued success and its increase in

21It is interesting to note that never in its history was the hotel under
the management of a real "hotel man." This hotel was Sinclair's first and o~
ventv.re, and his a-social habits and dogmatic manners did not suit him for it.
Rexford had had no experience when he took over. McCart, though an excellent
lawyer, was alBo inexperienced and seems to have been too nQ1ch ot a desk executive to be an outstanding suocess. Ballard was shy and disliked meeting people,
so much so that within a short time he seems to have felt that he made a mistake in getting into the hotel business at all, according to lir. Cave. French
IJ.ok, however, bad the geniality and hotel experience of Taggart.

2250118 ot the conventions held in 1925 J llaster Plumbers t AsSOCiation,
lappa Alpha Theta, Busines8 and Professional Women's Clubs, Association ot
Electragisu, Federation ot Women's Clubs, National Puneral Directors' AssoCiation, United Roofing Contractors. AsSOCiation, etc. From brochure, ca 1925.
Notice that the income bracket implied in these conventions is middle.
23Hotel brochure advertising conventiOns, 1929.
24niagram at booths in Sorapbook; tor oOnTention ot National Association
of Credit Jewelers, Maroh 2>-27, 1929.
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profits. 25 This was an age when profits were high.

The business slump of 1921

was merely a bad dream.
One unique attraction was added to the West Baden Springs Hotel during
these years s circus performances in the atrium.

The first mention we have ot

such a performanoe 1s the Christmas program tor the patients of General Hos-

pital 3, in 1918.

It deserves descriptions

A.f'ter dinner tll'fery one repaired to the atrium or occupied the windows of the tloors above, because a circus was to be exhib! ted
there. At the west entrance to the .Atrium wa.s erected a regular
sise circus ring, and inside of lt was erected a oage with protective top. AM at 2,30 P.M. several acts tram the Hagenbeck...:.v'alla.ce
circus began. Through a runway, butl t from the ring to the outside
ot the building, came five huge lions and Yr. SchWeyer, their
trainer. He put the beasts through several stunts with absolute
fearle.sness, although one ot the lions, Brutus, threatened to tear
h:tla to pieces several times. Finall\V', Mr. Sen-eyer compelled the
lions to Jump oyer a three foot fenoe, the bar ot which was &blase.
The cage was taken down and Mrs. Cottrell gave a graceful exhib1tion
or equestrian1sm. • • • FollOWing this came an aot by five very large
elephants, which performed very 1ntelligently'" although thEU had not
gone through their stunts sinoe last autumn. OUr hospital, having been
built tar hotel purposes and not expectill?: to be used tor a circus
perfonaano., oonsiderable trouble lias -.P!6ienced in getting the
elephants in and out ot the place. [s1CU'
During the time ot Ballard's ownership circus performances in the atrium seem
to have beooae rather standard

convention fare during the proper seasons.

It was during this era that the Kentucky Derby drew guests to the hotels
in such numbers.

Several days before the Derby special trains arrived at West

Baden and French Liok.

Ma.rv of the guests had to live in the trains, tor both

as,

2SspaldlDg, Illaa.. p.
stat.es that Ballard fS real source ot income
during these years was BrOll'n's Casino, not the West Baden Springs Hotel.

26_ aur Christmas". Under the~, I, General Hospital 35, West Baden,
Indiana, March 1, 1919.
I

I

..
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hotels would be booked months in advance.

A.t about .3 .00 A.!l. on Derb,y nay the

first of the sixteen or eighteen special trains would pull out tor Louisv1lle,
to return late that same night to the hotels.

Derby Day marked the grand

ol1max of the spring season, aM mON than made up for the slight slaokening

ot guests during the
And

SUJll'AeJ:'

and. lfinter. 27

so, during this fast-mov1.nt;, tast-spending and tast-living era the

West 1?&den Springs Hotel, that Eighth Wonder of the World, prospered. and waxed
strong, With few set-backs to mar its gilded career.
struck the hotel was more sentaental than real&

The only

1088

which

the old bicyole track, last

reminder of the original hotel, was destrqyed by' a windstorm in 1929.

PJ.Yen the

rivalry between the French Iick Springs Hotel and the West Baden Springs Hotel
had subsided very considerably sinoe Mr. Ballard had assumed ownership at West
Baden.

The personal friendship between Ballard and Taggart am their many

successful business dealings made an;r strong rivalry impossible.

BeSides, by

this t1.u it was obvious that each hotel d.rtJw its own particular type of' guest
and that tbare was little danger of cutting in on one another.a prot:1.ts.

-

The West iladen Sp.r1ngs Hotel could accClllodate one thousand guests,

28

had

a oonvention ball which oould, and.sUa, display a ateam shovel, and banquet
facilities to wine

am

dine fourteen hundred guests at one meal.

The indoor

27Statements of Glenn Marlette and. laft Prow.
28.rhe assesament on the hotel building itself for this period was
$500,000.00, "West laden Springs Rotel Compal\r,lt TraM:f'sr~, !..1!1 Baden,
1927-1929, Auditorts Oftice, Orange County- court House. This represents onethird o:f' real value, or $1,500,000, exolusive of real estate. Mrs. OtMaUl
gives $1,700,000. as the figure. The sum or $.3,000,000 has also been' given as
hotel's worth, perhaps including real estate am other considerations.

«
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n1ne-hole

putt1~

course, same .:f'orty thousand square teet in area, was another

unique feature ot the magnitlcent Porape1an court am. the West Baden Springs
Hotel.

Stock market dividends rose, and the revenues ot the hotel rose with

them..

The "Big Bull 1Iarket" boomed, and so did the West Baden Springs Hotel.

The lean days of 1920 and 1921 seemed a nightmare forever put to rest.

The

year was 1929.
Then the crulll

Wall Street crashed, am with it crashed the cosmos that

was the West .Baden Springs Hotel..

The ticker tape of ,tQgan and Bryan brought

the incredible news to a shocked and desperate group of men who crowded into
that 11tt1e room just inside the "Springs Entrance. 1I
phone exchange
despa.1r~

Gl1t~de.:.thelobby

The lines ot the tele-

brQlght confirmation of

the

new. to the

men who fought tor a l1ne aa viciously as starving men tor tood.

It was true.

The market bad crashed. 29

Wi thin hours guests began to check out, d.eterm.ined to get home and there,
perhaps, find some security against the utter destitution which threatened
The trickle of departing gues ts turned into a. torrent as the panic

th0ll4

spread.

Men, with irrational impatience, tried to hall overworked bell boys

and cabbies; women sobbed at their sides.

They had lost everythi.ng.

For two days the lobby of the West Baden Springs Hotel was £everish with

insane rush.

For two days the bell boys, room clerks and oabbies worked at

breathta.ldng pace to keep up with the cheok-outs and departures.
the un argues, am the women sobbed.

Then it was quiet.

29Details aupplied by Glenn lIf1rlette

am

latt Prow.

For two da,s

In the midst ot the

faU season the hotel discovered that it was empty of guests am that its life
blood bad been drained.

A ren.atlve and pessimistic few predicted that the

hotel'~s

days were

over far good, but the majority of its friends said that this 1;emporary slump
in the money market wou.ld pass and that within a fffW months thn hotel would
again be the bustling

"Ei..~hth

Wonder of the World."

Hotel had never bad an us,. time.
able to kill it.

Fire,

nood

and

Thelfest J,3aden Springs
mismanagem.e~'It

Neither would a fiuny on Wall StreetJ

bad not been

So the botel girded

itself far a tight faU season, perhaps even a tight spring

8e,,801'1,

but deter-

mined to carry on -business as usual.The fall season, ending at trememous financial l08S, strletched into win-

ter.

On January 1,

1930, one guest registered at t.he hotel,

tlFlO

registered

the next dq.'O A guest reg18tered em Januu.y 18th and one on Jamla1'7 30th.

The average DWlber of guests per day for Jantlal7 was seven.

During the spring

season, usuallJ' the best, the llUl1lber increased onl3 slightly.
of 1930 saw the loss of even this small gain.

The

SUlllDC'

How long would the depression

drag on? The average number of guests registered for September, 1930, was
twenty-lour---capacity one thousand.

The average for October was tifteen,
I

for November ten, and tor three days in December not a Single guest was regist

ered.

By- the em of December the average number of guests per day for that

month was five.

The depression had to end soon.

3Clrl1ese figures are
the primary sourcea !Bve
1934 aM certain.lT wrote
and carefUlness allow us

Fewer gues ts than E!V(!r .

trom Father Spalding. J!1.!tt. P. 131. UnfortunatelT
been destroyed. However, Father Spalding wrote in
with access to the documents. His· general accuraq
to accept the figures as authentic.

registered tor the

apr~

of 1931.

The S'WIWler was wO%"ae.

During these months

of 1931 the golf oonrses were grossing an average of $45.00 per week.

This

sum eventually' teU to $28.00 per week.
Finally in the fall ot 1931 the strain proved too great,
closed. its doors.

am

the hotel

This 'Was the first time the management hAd deliberat8l3"

closed them. since 1887, the year before the arrival of Lee Sinclair.

The

hotel promised, however, that it would re-open for the spring season of 1932
to take care of a ffJft previously'-scheduled conventions and, thought the die-

hards, perhaps to make a fresh start.

But the spring season proved to be no

better than bad been the two previous ones.

In June, therefore, Perry McCart

called the heads ot the various departments to his office, told them that. the

hotel was closing, and that no one knew when, if ever, it 'Would open again.
McCart also told them tba. t tIr. Ballard had provided jobs for the summer for
every one ot the hotel employees a.t the Grand Hotel on Mackinac Island it the
employees tbamselws were willing to make the trip.)l Those who were w:f]J1'l!I
to go would receive free transportation both ways.
This time }.ir. Ballard meant business.

All the beds and £urni ture were

.3lrhese details are .trom statements ot Mrs. O'Neill, Glenn Marlette ard
Prow. Glenn Marlett's nine Cadillac cabs were used to take the emplo,rees
to J1ackinac am be h.1ms elf drove one of the cabs. IAff PrOllf, then desk clerk
at the hotel, made the trip in 1932 and :tor the next three smaaer seasons.
the Grank Hotel bad at one time been owned by Logan Ballard am at another by
Joseph IBllard, brothers o:t Charles E. Ballard, but in 1932 it was in receiv
ship. FAl Ballard bad sufticient connections with it even in 19.32 to secure
these jobs for his employees. The tact that he did so gives us a real insight
into his Character. In 1933 W. S. Woodfill got control of the Grand Hotel and
bas it even today. Some of the original West Baden employP.es are still working there.

tatt

Q
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covered with newspapers, the hotel sUverware am dishes carefull.y stored &1I'a7
and arrangements made to have the groulXls tended for an indefinite period of
t1ae.

On June 30, 1932, the last payments ..ere made to the cooks, maids,

nor1sts, bell bars-that 1nn.ense arJI1' of manpower whioh makes up a hotel-

and the hotel auditor lett that same da,..
office was olosed.

Ql July

1, 1932, the exeout1ft

A PRINCELY OIFT

The stolT ot the Weat Baden Sprinp Botel properly ended on that tirat
day or July, 1932. But not eftl7Oll8 reallsed how tatal ...atthe ooma wtdob
had struck the hotel.

tor

KaZQ' old.-t1mera clung to the theOl"T tbat in the laU-

tbelttall aeaaon"-the hotel wauld open again.

next springl

Or lIlIrely tor Derby Day

Arter all, pro.perity ..... just around the

Ballard probabl;y did not tully realise that the end bad
time he must have been €Illte

I'e~

corner. I_n Mr.
CQI\8,

al.though by thi.

to get out ot t.b8 hotel busine...

He_.

81xty,..arB 014, neftr had telt comtortable aa a hotel man, and now . .

cherishing the ope

or ••ttl1ag

SUlllll8r dragged into
peri ty did not return.

down to enjoy

ure. l

tall, taU into 'W1Dter, winter into apr1ngJ

Ballard began to look tor a bU)'8I' tor the hotel, but

no one wanted to lnft.' in a resort hotel in 1933.
ln anything ln 1933.

pr0s-

10 one anted to 1JmI.t

~

Recalling the use or the hotel by the .&rIB7 duJ.-ing the

World War I days, Ballard otfered to aell the hotel to the Un1ted Statea government tar use aa a hospital. At first the proapect looked hopeful, but auddenly the goveftiltlent loat interest and the hotel .a,·on lta own aga1n.

About thi. time Mr. Robert Grahalll.

or Graham-Palge automGbUes, heard of

!statement of lira. Otle1l to the author, June 27, 19$$.
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Ballard'. prow.. and Hued upon the idea of the hotel as a huge Catholio re-

treat bouse.

He contacted Reverend. Huao .,. Sloctempr, S• .1., pres1dent of

Xavier Uniwraity, C1nc1nnati, Ohio, and presented the plan to him.

Father

810 ~ investigated the poas1l:dl1 ties but found the 1deaf1mpraot1~ on
two counts.

.first, the hotel was much too mge tor etfic1ent retreat us.)

secondly, the Chicago Province of the SOciety of Jesus eould not meet even a
nominal price.

Consequently, Father SlocteJll18r suggested to ,CDe siaterhooda

that they buy the hotel tor use as a hospital.

lothing ewntuated tram this

auggestion, although Mr. Ballard waa W1Uing to ••11 the hotel tor $350,000.,
one-tenth at its aasessed value.!
By autwm, 1933, 1I:r. Ballard. began

the hotel, and intimated to

80me

to despair ot Boon finding • buyer tor

acquaintances that he might be interested in

donating the hotel to eome Catholic GOJIIIlUI11.ty, prov.1ded it be used for a religious or educational
tor )Qt. Ballard.

rcrote

purpOH.3

'ather Sloctem7er again contacted

8<111e

Sisters

The S1atera considered the otter, inspected the hotel, and

one non-cOJllJlittal letter to lIr. Ballard, but beyond that they dtcl nothing.

~ the months passed Ballard heeame 8CDewbat concerned oftr the detaohed atti-

tude of the S1aters J be was tired at paying the $40,000 per

,.41'" upkeep on the

2DetaUs trCD a letter at Very Reverend Charles H. Cloud, S • .1 .. , to Mr.
~red Talley, Attorney at Law, February 24, 1934. Arabi,"s, Chicago Province
~ the Society of Jeaus. FUet "West Baden COllep......equi.it1on ...

'At this time Mr. Ballard bad the auditor of the Weat Baden Springs Hotel
PompanYI Mia. Winifred Daley [Jin. otNeUJ J v a up a tour page report on the
Ih0tel. This report is now 1n the Arabi.,.a o.t the Chicago Province under tbe
~e, "West Baden COllege....Acqu18iti.on.. - The report notes an $18,000 reductioa
~n taxes 1n the past ,.ear and states that the hotel earned. 821,239.62, net

Profit,

'lor the last three montba operated.

9S
cloaed hotel, and he wa. determined not. t.o IUbsidise turth81" Franklin Delano
Roo"w1t's "lew Deal" projects with hi. own aarninp.h He uked Father Sloct&myez"

to contact another sisterhood tar him.
In early JanuarYI 1934, the Very Reverend Charles H. Cloud, S. J., Pr0-

vincial

or

the Chicago Province

versity, Cincinnati.

or

In the course

the Society of .Jesus, visited Xavier Uni-

or

the visit rather Slootemyer mentioned to

Father Cloud that Mr. Ballard now _s 1Iilling to give a-7 the West Baden
Springs Hotel, and had asked 'ather Sloctemrv to make

8Cl11e

contacts tor him.

It immediately occurred to Father Cloud that the hotel Ddght possibly be adap-

table tor

or

\1M

a. a boue o£ studies, or scholasticate, tor the student-member.

the Cbicago Province, a project 1Ihich very muoh concerned 'ather Cloud.'

The Cb1cago Province

of the Socdety of Jesua was

&

10una province, having

been eetabliahed by de...e or the 'ather General, Ve'l7' Reverend \1lodimtr Ladeohowaki, S• .J., on Jul7 2, 1928.6 Father Clou.d had been appointed provincial
of the

new province on June 19, 1930, and since his TetT tirst days in ott1ce

bad bfMm col'18ider1ng Tarious plana tor •• tabUsMag a acho1ast'icata 111tbi1'l the

boundaries

or

the proTiDae. fbis prob1_ was the eubject of

·marrr letters

£1'(11

the provino1al. to the 'ather GeMral, letters which reached a aart of cl.1.rax 1n
the year 1932.

On Jul7

14, 1932, 'ather Cloud sent a long latter to 'atb.er Ledoobowald. in

wtdch be outlined a plan tor a theologate at t.h8 old Uniwraity

Sn.tau. trom lettv

at Detroit Rich

of 'ather Cloud to Mr. Talley. 'eDru.ar;r

24.

6Province ~tter, JI1nQUl'i Pr~ce. X.t (October 1928), 2.

1934.

H. tol<l the General that be felt it was

aohool em Jefferson Ayenue, Detroit.

time for the promoe to begin to proT.l.de

tor the lars..

number

at scholaatics

apected in the near tuture, and that it would be more economical in the long

run to establish a new soholasticate 1n Detroit than to send the scholastics

to St. lfar;rts College, at. 1Iar'18, Kanas, the theoloaate ot the Miuour1 Province. Father Oloud. adde<l that he ha<l sutt10ient pratessora of sacred thealolY to

statt a theolopta. 7 'ather Ledoehoald. repl1e4 on August 21,

aJKl

showed himself le'8 than .nthwd.4st1c tor the plan. 8 He tel t that providing
a faculty tor a theolopte was more at • task than Father Cloud rea11••d, to

say nothing

or

the tinancial. problem inTOlwd in remocll.1ng aM turniahing the

old high school building

tor a sobol.aUeate,

the a8aenbl1ng of a auitable

l1brvy would 1n 1tself be an expens1'V8 and long-tara project.

The Father

.I.,

7.Letter or '1Il7 Rewrend Charles H. Oloud, S •
to Vf1l7 Reverend Wloc1imil" Ledochowald., S.
iul;y 14. 1932, Archives or Chicago Province, tlle.

i.,
-Petitions tor 'l'haologate, 19.32-19,37.

11

'ather Cloud. reasons tbwu

Omn1no

deaideran4um Tidetur ut Prov1nc:La Chicagi8lUlis auUII. propria !heoloptua quam
primum tum ut 8U&m plenam const1tutionem ri.t&aque integra habeat tua ut nuaero
SebolasUC01'\llI ub1que ion DOsva regione are.centi certium prov.Ldeatur.
Illrpensae raulto m1nuentur. Bam a) DollepUll Sanctae Mariae tam loDge a
nobis diatat ut upeneae 1t.1nerum n1m:I.4 mapae aint, quocl We valet de d.om1bua
studiol"Um in aliia Prov1ncd.ia. b) Idem dioenclUlll de 1 tin8l"1bua Scholut1corum
a Collegio Sanctae :Mariae ad v1ll.as. V1llas en1m. aptas at prope ad Detroit
aoile inven1fe po.sumus. c) E:xpensae quoad v:S.ctum multo minore. erunt in proprio Scholast1eatu qua IIU.S in alieni. nunc sol'Yimue ••
8Letter of '181'7 a.....end Wlod1m1r Ledochanld J S. i. , too Ve'1!7 Reverend
Obarl.es B. Cloud, S •
Roae, August 21, 1932, Archi.... of Cbicago Province,
tUe. "Petiti. . for Theolop1le, 1932....1937.· 'ather LedoohoWki A78 in part.
"Quoa4 ex.ou.t.1onam 'Nr0 consilii a aVa propositi, aulto lentlWl et consultiua
procedendum 88.e .1ud1co. Petitio em aVae wrbls nimi. pneraJ.1bua expr1m1tur,
nee ad pqUou1aI"1a ..tis deaoenclit 'UDCle .1udiC!lumterre pos,b post tam breve
tempua .m.a ,arata tore ad Theologatua 'fV1 naadnis 1utaurandum. Ag:l.tU1" en1m
non .01_ .. idonea domo, sed de multipl1ci elua n.pelleet.ili, prae.ertim c1e
bibllotheea compara.. Pruterea minille mibi conatat de .ut'fic1entt cop1a
prote.8Q1"\8 aptorua • • • • eo _gill c:p.od core S. Oongr.gatione de SeminarU.8

.I.,

b

<Ie

e

"
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General, however, deterred. a final decieion until Father Cloud woul.d send him
details a. to faculty and financial anangfmlSnta.

'at... Cloud obliged.

thie reque8t on September 13, 1932, and 1ath9r LedochOWlld. replied. on October 1,
uggest1ng that 'ather Cloud ooneult turther with the provincial of the Mi880uri

oviace, Ve'I!'1 Re'ftrend. Samuel H. Horine, S • .1., .specially- concerning the dis08ition

or

proie8sors of the Chicago PrO"t'ince teaching at St. J4aryt. College.9

t .... DOt until DeC8Jlber 14, 1932, that the 'ather General'. t1nal an...r
quibus omnibUB dilisenter pel"pBDlli8, ad oonoluaionemdewn1

81

'V08

nee deber8

.eo posse d8 proprio fheologatu aper1.endo cog1. tare ante plure. a nDOa. lO The
ather General save two aain rea.oDS for hi. retuaal'
PM¢lly aft1.lable enough

anon

prate.....

to

statt

the province did not

a new theologate. atd pel"-

f:rom. the SaCNd Congregation on Seminarie. for the tbeologate to grant

ontificaJ. degre•• could DOt possibly be obtained. with.1n the f . .aeeabl.e tuture.

t settled. the question of the theolopte for the time being.

It

1IU

against th1s

ba~

that 'ather Cloud, undaunted, conoeiwd

e idea that the W.st Baden Springe Hotel might be

eaw.

He acted with decision.

CODftrte<i

in the COIIlP&D)" of Father

into a echolas-

Slo~. .

he stopped

9.Letters in Chicago Province Arcb1ws: "Pet1:t1oos tor Theologate. 1I

lDLetter or 'atbv Ledocbl.mll1ci to Father Clowl, BaM, D$CI81JIl:ter 14, 1932,
cago Province .&zoeM:"., fUel "Petitions tor Theologate.- 'ather .LadoIhoW8l:l:1 StateSI Multae pro hac conclualone .uunt rationes, ex <Jlibua duu
reviter attinco. Etaim nunc habetta bonum !'heologatUII, .utticienti nuaero
ptorum professorum instruotuJa, atque optima tama gaudentem. Post separat.1onem,
beret1a duos Th.ologatua, aed ilmrdnutos et debilitates. • •• lleinde ftOwa
8tftr Theoloeatua oerto maneret campl,,"s annos tacultate destitutus oonterend1
adna Pont1f1oioa. lam post approbationem tot noatrorum aoueg:1.orum a S. Con.tiona 1'1On sine dub1tatione conoesaam, 1mpoas1bUe mihi er1t per sat longua
empus a1mi1espeti tiona. porrigere. • • ."
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at West Badan on his retum to Cbioago.

Convinced that the botel could be

used tor the purpose he had in mind, he irmaediately instructed the _bel'S of
his a.dvisor.y board, his

II consul

torsH .. to go to West Baden

hotel buUding and grounds. ll 1he oonBUltors
Prov:lnce in 1934 were.

Rev.

Al~iu.t

or

and investigate the

the provincial of the Chicago

H. Rohde, assistant to the provinc.iJ&l.J

Rev. Francis A. McKernan, reotor of M1ltord NOvitiate, JlUtord, Ohio, Rev.
Benedict J. Rodman, president

or

John Carroll University, CleveJ.and, Ohio; and

Rev. Samu.el I. WU'on, president of Loyola Univera1ty, Ohicago.12 Father
If.Uson t s report to Father Oloud was pointed.
In campaD7 nth .fathers Socius l'iohdeJ, O.Connell, Rodman.. 110Kernan and. A. Breen I inspected the 'fest Baden, Indiana, proposition,
Wednesday, January- th1rty-tirst and subm1 t the . . statements as JQ'

report.
In my opinion, it lIr. Ballardt. otter to hand 0'9'61" gratis this
entire property holds good in our tavor, the otter 18 such that one
suspects there still Blust be a catch somewhere. It is quite evident
that a lister.' lanita.r1um. would bring a constant inflow of cash into
this (apparentl.y) ODe m&ll town and the presence at a scholaat1oate
ndght not be that procluct1ve.
that is ... Ballard t s problem
and it he make.in our favor the .... otter be made to the sister.
through Father Sloctent,er, I belleve we .hould snap up the property
•• last
we can get permi.8s1on 'by cable to do .0.13

So-..,..,

a.

On the "f/'i!r7 .... dV that Father WUson submitted his report to the pro-

rvine1al 'ather Sloo'temJ8r wrote him that he bad. made an appoin1aant

to

ae. Mr.

llr.etter of Father Oloud to Mr. Talley, February 24, 19lk.
120a t.al0f!8 Provincia. 9lGgeA!DSH 809mti.,
(Obieagi 1934 , p. 1.
.
S.

I.,

i.ull. In~

Anno.

MCMXXlIV

lJl.etter at Rev. Sauel I. WUsoa, S.
to Vf11f7 Rev. Charles B. Cloud,
Cb,icago, February 2, 1934, Arabiw8 o:t Chicago Province, IUe. "est

I.,

Baden OoUep-.lcqu1ei tion. It

•
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Ballard in I .... tork and that, along With 'ather Rohde, he ....8 sett1ng out "to
have tb1s famou8 conterence."14 He &lao told the pro'f1nc1al that Fathers

Breen aDd Meleman had come back trCID. their inspection tour of West Baden It daze(
with the extzoaordinarine.s ot the ofter and

asked the provincial to "haT that the

ha....

been dazed. evar since.- He

8017 ipiri t -7 iup1re me

to -7 the

right thing at the riCht t.1me."

Father Cloud's pra)'er' to the Holy Spirit _re most et.fioacious.

On Wed-

nesday evening, February 7, 1934.. a telegram trom Father Sloc~ arriwd at
the pro'vinc:ial.'a residence, Loyola University, Chicago, announcing that lIr.
Ballard had agreed to give the hotel to the CMcago Province.
Father 8}.octemyer penned the

~ollcming

The nut morning

letter.

Ve'1!y' Rev. and dear h. Provinc1al.

p. C.

I sent you a telegram last night telling you the good. ntnrlI.
I wanted. ;you to re"" teellng a great elation ot spirit. 1'he
hotel and property i8 ours, pending V7- Rev. lr. General'. acceptance and the ta11Ul"e of "Verbal aegot.1ation. with another party
recently entered into• • • •
Ifr. Ballard has 80me one to whom he has otfered the hotel tor

$250,000.00 to '300,000.00, depend1nc upon the _thod of

~t

choaen. Ballard would rather have us have it aa a gitt than to
_11 it to \b18 other tellow and have it taU atter a ta ,ears
and than be sold to lOme one e1ae. He se.s great permaMno:f tOil'
the "apple or hi. 818 ft 1t .. get it. He was delighted 1d.th our
propo.i tion and is most saUst1ed With the purpose. tor wb10h we
wish to use it. Tears oame to h:i. e,.. When he spoke or hU satie·
taot:1oft W1th our ha'Ying 1t. He 18 a wonderfully good man. I _
S'UJ"e that he impressed lather RoMe greatly_

Our problem. is to get the other tello1r out or the picture. Mr.
Ballard sa78 that very probably be will tr7 to It chi..l" on the
price. Ihereupon Mr. B. (SicJ V'.Ul. say'that the deal i. ott and

,_......

14Lettar of Rev. H. B. Sloctemyer, 8 • .1 •• to Rev. C. H. Cloud, 8 • .1., Cin-

.....c ..._.......

V"

.

. . . , n'!tl.

.,

nt.."",

n..

~

...... ,

...
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~

.-
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hand U8 the property. This is Hr. Ballard's hope and be 18 a sincere man. Now ... have to get sane prayers for • "special intention
of Vy. Rev. Fr. Provinoial.1t • • • As tor Fr. Gener~, as JO'U. said
in Otticago I "He mu.st • ccept ( salva Reverenti.1)." I t was a big
dayl Excuse the 'S'CrIbbling-old age'

In Domino,

Hugo 1. Slocten\yer', S.J.1S

The acceptance of the West Baden Springs Hotel by the Chicago Province
hinged on the two condiUons mentioned by'ather SlOCtemyerl firat, tbt taUurt
of the pending purchase to uterialize, anei, secondly, the acceptance by Fa.......

Ledochowsld batore Karch lS, a deadline later set by)lr. Ballard and agreed to
by Father Cloud.

It soon became apparent that the Pl"OSp8ct1w purcbaser had

failed to meet 1Ir.. Ballard' a at.i.pulatione and that the only obstaole in the
way was the tormal permis8ion of the General allowing the provincial to accept

the gUt,

In this "lard. 'ather Cloud My have been oauaht in the __ of

-

'athat" Sloct..elD78r t 8 enthu8iaa-"He m.u8t accept (aalva Rewrential)tt-and dispatched to Rame a letter asking permiss10n to accept the hotel, "donum plane

ex.im1um" and

tt. • • omni

exparte eplendid.um., Provinc1aeque nOllli:.rae et 5001e-

tati"maxi.me dea1derandum. fl16 He followed the letter wlth a oabl.egramt -Letter
coming of greatest importance Stop

than mUlion

Stop

All hoping

Remarkable gitt

Stop

Means tar more

pra)'1ng permission- Cloud...17

.1.,

lSLette.r at Key. HJ. $loc~, S•
to Rev. C. HCt Cloud, S • .1., N_
York, 'ebrnaz'78, 19.34, Chicago Province Archi..... "We8t Baden-Acquisition. 1t

16z.tter of Very Rewrend C. H. Cloud., S. J., to V8'1:7 ~nd Wlod.:Lmir
Ledochowsld, S •
Chicago, 'ebruary 16, 1934, Ch1caao Province ArtJh:J:VSfU
"West Baden-Aoqul.it1on.-

.1.,

170h1oago Province Arch1'V88,

ru•• "w•• t Baden

Acquisition."
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It. t a daya later, 'ebl"UU'Y 26, 'ather l.edochonld. cabled his rep17 in
the torm ot a b<abshell.
perty otfered
~

"Cannot. poas1b17 grant p8l"I1d.IIsion to accept pro-

Latter t01101l'8- Led.oohowa1c1.,,18 In the General's e:xpJ.ana-

letter he 1.1.eted three reasons tor retuaing to grant the necassa17 per

missiosu first, hotels such a. the West Baden Spring. Hotel are not
adapted to the needs of a hOUH of studies because at their general

".117

phyai~

lay-out and their elaborate, ewn luxurious, turnishings and atmosphere} second17, the province did not bave an immediate need for a soholast1.cate, and, therefore, should not open one until it had prepared the necesSAry' faculty membersJ

thirdly, sewral houses of the province ware in the most serious ld.nd ot f1nancial ditficulUes, and no nft bvdens should be added unt:U these were lightened 19
'ather Cloud, howevv, 1sled1ately upon recelpt of 'a'f'.b.ut wclochowald.ts

-

18Ibid.
19Letter of Very Re'V8rend Wlodimir Ledochowaki, S.J., to Very Reverend
Charles H. Cloud, S. J., Rome, Feb:ru1l7 26, 19.34, Chicago Province Arch1'V8s,
File t ·'Letters at 'ather General, 1934." The Generallai4 1n part •

• • • invitus quidem, sed intuitu lIa.1or1s Dei Gloriae, facultatem deneg_vi •••
Prima et maxima mea ob.1ectio eat quod hoepiUa seu diver80ria (hotels)
prout ubique terrarum ex:latunt, minime adaptata sunt ad !lostra. formation1s
Studiorumque
D1.posl tio at.riOl"UDl, cub1cul.orum, scalarum angust.1.& et
obscuritas eorr1dor:tol"UDl, etc. generatim tale. aunt quae bon_ ord:1nem et 4iaciplinam rellgioa.. ditt'lc:tlem, rut dioam impossibll_, reddunt. Nee mibores
ditticd.Jates ratione rallg10sae paupertat18 praebat. aed1tloium pro di'9iUbU
exstructum, ubi totu apparatus 8t tota supell_ luxum aund.ama sapiunt. • • •
Dainde nOD puto ull._ urgentem neeeasltatem nuno adease ad. inetallrandum
tala acholaat1catum ••• at quia cop1aa Prot.asorum bene praeparatorum non
babetts • • • •
DeniQ'41. aul tum ma angunt dUfi oultatea oeconomicae '¥'IIlde grawe, qulbu8
~aeda Oollegia 1a.Uua Provinc1ae nunc laborant, at noU:a ut RVa veteribua
novas -ddat. • • .M

Demu..

•

~

__

~_z

,, _ _ _ _ _

~~,

"

.•

_~-

_~~,_,_~>~_c_·"~·_·~

__

~~

"

cablegram and betore reoe1ving the letotar, cabled another urgent request.
"Oablegram received

Stop

Retua&l at property ottered means 1rreparable

I earnestly urge permts.ioll to 8end Socius to Rome :I..mmed1atel,.

10..

Stop

Stop

Conlultore unanimoualy upge same

Stop

Cable all81l8l"- Cloud. ,.20

The next day, FebruaJ7 28, 'ather Le4ochonld made hia count8r-propoaal.
ItlfUl send Grattan 1JmIed1ately to e:umine otter

Ledochowald.. ft21

.A:l'riYe8 I_tork thil"teent.b-

The General had deputed 'ather John Grattan, Assistant

Secretary tor the A.mer1oan provinces of the SOciety ot Jeau, to malc:e a
thorough study' of the Weat Baeten

S~

Botel and to refer to Rome his opinion

aa to the advisability of aocept1ng Mr. Ballardta gU't. 22 Fatbel' Grat.tan

amwd in Jtewlork on llarah U, and at once procaded to W.at Badell tor hi. inspection tour. F1nal17, on Karch 17, two uya beyond the ori.g1nal deadl.ine

aet by Mr. Ballard, Father Grattan cabled. the following mesMga to 'a'ther
~ochonld.'

"Atter thorough investigation can couc1ent:l.ouel¥ reOClllMllCl

200hioap Province Archiw.... filel "Weat Baden-/ulqu1ait.1on.R

-

21Iblcl.
22Letter of VfI1!'y Reverend llod:1m1r Ledoch0W'8k1, S • .1., to Ver:! Rewrend
Charles H. Cloud.. S.
Rome, Fe'bru.az7 28, 1934, Chicago Prcrvince ~chifts,
~1le' "'ather General's Lettera, 1934." He explains hi. altemate plan.
!Ioccepto RVae telegra-.ate .. statim. per filum telegraphicum reapond1 .. aine
ION. ad "fOI mia8VUll e••e Pat.Nm Joannern Grattan, As.1.tent1ae Aaer1aae Subat1.tutum, qui de negotio doni Oni Ballard. re juxta 1ns'truetionea a me sib! data.
:l1ligenter exam.1nata.. ad me reterat. Rune modum procedend1.. ob var1aa rationea,
~raeterendum e ••e putavi RVa. consilio Patrem Soci\l1l'l Rohde Romam mittend1..
~c1o .. prudantiae et experientiae Patri8 Grattan plane .tidere poaae, qui ex
ma parte optima oognoac1 t qui in noatrl. clomibu probationia et studiorua 1'8lu1rltur, ex al. tara parte bonum tam materiale quam .p1r1tuale 1st1ua Pzoovinc1_
"'.Ord1 habet, atque in 1'8 tant1 moment! llbellter vaa adjuvabl 1;. fI

J.,

acceptance of hotel

mission obtained

Stop

Stop

Heoess&17 alterations leasible

Bishop'. per-

Provinoial requests cabled reply- Grattan. a2l

next day, Without lurther ado, came the laconic alUl1fVt

The

"West Baden pel"JDiaaion

granted- Ledocbowaki. ft24

On March 19, 1934, 'ather Grattan sent to Rome an e ight-page 1i3'Pnri tten

report on the hotel, OOftl"ing in some detail the folloWing itemst location,
appearance, shape, corridor., stair., appearance

or

grades, cloister, iftf'iJ.ornary, priftte rooms, batha and

interior, sepu-at.1.on

~

ton.ta, d1n1ng roam,

k1tdlen, be&t.1.nl plant, plans, _ter and supplies, acaes8ibillv, 4IXta buUtiDI.
grounds, priftq and nsighbon, ministl7, and permissiem of the 0rd1nar:T.2S The

report

11'&8

in ewr,y _y ta'VOrable to the aooeptance of the hotel by the Jesuita,

and 8._S in some part1cmlara e.peoiall;,( designed to allay the tears the Oeneral
expressed concerning the hotel t s ~lli V

&8 •

hOWle of t1"ain1ng. F or in-

stance, desor1b1nl the lenera! appM."Nlnce of the interior the report statedt
tilt 1. one at plain solid convenience, but there are no traces of l'llX2l1."y, such
as you wou.1.d lind in a modern hotel de luxe.,,26

of the building'
~hape

Concerning the oircular 8hape

ItBrietly-I decided atter thorough investigation that this

would not be either a sp!cies lUXUpS. nor would it impede dOO1eSt:l.c dia-

2lChioago Province Archives, tilet "West Baden--A.oquisition."

-

24Ib1d..

2~8 parmis8ion was granted

~n1"t..ratol" of
~ver.nda. H.
~aquis1 t.1on.. It

by the )(ost Reverend Joseph E. Ritter, Ad.the Diocese at Indianapolis, Karch 13, 1934. Letter to Very
Cloud, S. J. t Chicago Province Archives, tUe: "West Baden-

26ttwa report 18 a180 1n the "West Baden......Aoqu18ition" file.
Plent Q.Uoted can be tound on nacr. 3..

'!he state-

cipline.,,27 Concerning the atriuml "The only decorationa are the border between the columa [sicJand a fl"ieze of draped conventional figures neal" the
base of the dQlle. There ia very little echo in this atrium,
noisy.n 28 Concerning one of the JI10dern conveniencea.

80

it will not be

nNeedlaas to 8ay, none

of the ele'fttora will be used, or rather onl7 one, and that in the case of the

aged

01"

inf1rm. ft29

'lbe provincial, too, sent a letter to Father LedoohawsJd., th.anld.ng him tor
the permisaion to aocept the gitt.

reached

on the eve

U8

or

He mentioned.

-Your cabled permisaion

the Feast of St• .lOIaph tor who.a intercession With

the

Sacred Heart n have pleaded in our pra,..ra tor aore than a month. a,30 In this
letter 'ather Cloud aaked parmiJl:sion to place the new acholasUoatA under the
patronage

or St. Robert Bellarmine and to name it We.t Baden College. "Wa

knmr that it w111 pleaae both 1Ir. Ballard and the people at Weat Baden to give
it the name

or

the town."

Father Ledochould. replied eame time later, &Etar conferring pe:raonall7
with 'ather Grattan.

He congratulated the prcrri.nce upon tha acqu1a1tion of the

hotel and laid down .8re17 a tew general nora tor adapting it to the needs

a acholaaUcat8.

at

"Proinde, cum n1h:U magia mib! cordi sit qua recta fonaatio

27!!?!4, p. 2.

28n,id., p. h.

-

29!!:!!!., p. 3.

'«>tetter

.1.,

of 'al"7 Reverend Obarle. H. Cloud, 8 •
to Very Reverend llocl1mir Ledochonld., S• .1., CbicalO. March 22, 193h, Ohicago Pro'rinoe Archi.... ,
tUe I "W••t Baden-Acquiaition."

l10atrae juwntut.1., HV. . enixe adhortor ut

sedulo

8ID~at

ina ab initio ab iato &ed1ticio

non aolum aamnem spec1em luxus, sed inauper ea amnia quae mundum

quovi. modo aapiunt, etiamsi ad hoc eltioiendum majores expenaae fieri debent.") I'-

Meanwhile legal negotiat.1ons between the attorM)"8 of Mr. Ballard and the
attorneys _plo)"ed b)" the pro'finoe YAlre carried on.

Ballard urged an earl)"

completion of the traMaetlan, but was constantly trustrated because the title

to some of the real •• tate waa not perfectly clear.
At length, on June 28, 1934, the long-awaited telegram .from Father Rohde
in \feat Baden was delivered to the prov.Lnoialts residence in Chioago' "Arrlved

aafely laat evening

Deal claae4 today."32

Thua, quietly and. Uf1ob1irual".,l)"

the West Baden Springs Hotel passed out r4 existence, and West Baden College
was born.
The provincial notitied the members of hi. province of the

a preas-releaae tor the n....papars. and wrote a ahort but

Iltt,

toucb1n~

prepared

sincere

letter of thaMs to Kr. Ballard)3 In hi. letter he proud.... the continued.
pra)'ers of the maber. at the province tor 1Ir. and. Mra. Bal.l.al'd and inv1 ted
them to vi8it .....t BadeD College.

"I wonder how .oon )"Ou and .... Ballard w:Ul

return to this trea.ured spot of ;your 11ft.. 'ather Rohde and tbe other Father.

3lLetter of Very Reverend nod1m1r Ledoohowsld, S.J., to Ver:! Reverend C.
H. Cloud, 8.J., Rome, Ma,. 11, 1934, tile.'*W•• t Baden-4cqu1a1t1on."
32Chicago Province Arabives I

3lwQ1:'d. bafl slipped out

rUe.

"eat Baden-.Aoqui.i tion. It

t.hrough .. relatiD of 1Ir. Ballard, and • story ...

carried by tbe tn!y:!!!pOU8 ~ on Sunda,-, May 20, 1934.

....s not known generatty.

The __ , howeftr,

---

---------

-

"

--
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at w.st. Badaft wou.ld be de11&htecl

to have 10U pay

tIaI a Y1s1t. at ~ t.1.ae. 8 J1a,

Mr. Ballard aM1l'8red 'ather Gloucl with equall,. traneparent a1DOB1'1tr.
"X 'tI'4nt to tbal'lk you tor your

~

lettezo and wi.h I coU14 tiD.d 1I'Ofda to

tall JOU hft baPW it . . . . . Ballai'd and rqaeU.-,3; Sa oonelw:le4. " • • •

I .eh to aeaure
.Aa4
the

80 the _

ft~

I - at all

• • • out'

cnt-., ProY1D.

aetione to the

U

you tbcI,

u.. ftH7

to halp in al\7 Wi81

2be • • , Baden Spriap Hotel bad been

IJOIIIJ;J.U.....- ......

_'NIl to

of '\he ioo1eV of' .lena tor u. . .e a II 111-7_ 'fbe zoe-

tl"aur....... VViM. ;People 18

actuJ.l7 hoIItUa. saU an

flSti.uUcm of . . . of

OUZ"

ed1~

Orap

eoaV .... appreheDli

1n!b! 'aoU;

~.

"In

the

people, ths i..ut. colle.. at •••, Badaa· 1I1U not

Id

(.,7

"/1.0

36fhe ...... of t.he Cb1ae.ao Province -.re ahooked When 3-t . . ,.a.ra
~ 6, 19.)6, •• Bal.l.aN • • IIIlIt'dand in a rooe of b
'uh1ou.b1e

later,

Arl.1ngt.oQ Hotel at Rot 8pri,ap, .~.. .. aDd .... BalJ.arrd ........u.01JiDa
at Hot Sprtna.-, aDd Mt tMre ~ (88U,... Jobft) A.l.exander, ~ .aa..
ciate at Ir. Ballard 1D tM_~t ot \be·Pala Ol1w ClulJ at ~ aea.,
Flor1cla. A1exud.., unJutl7 ld.t1'Alr to'llilrda BaUard (,)ftJ' an ~atul l.a1r
Std.t ~t h1m lor 12;0,000, oalls4.6el.laN to bi.
q~ 'Vlo1ent.l.7
w1th him, aDd in hie treDal*, ~ at. eked bta. !he . . a~ S&l.l.ard,
crippled with dtabetia, tried. to ... bU . . . to ward ott the atta*, but • •
uneue~ AlaaDd.e:r dN1r a gull all1 t1N4. the lNll.t Itru.* Ballard 1D
...... Al.eDftd.er t.he turned tba gu.D tlpoa hiuelt. ae died, a aut. . ., on tbI
. , to the heap! tal.
Ballard t • body • • "turned to .".., Bada, aad on Moada)'lIlOI"tl1l'11, 10000000r
-0UCht. to the atr1_ of W.st Baclen College 1IbeH 1t l q in etate until.
the ~ at .., 0'010* \hat attenooa. There, 1n the II1dst of tha.
8ve.""'" 1JpOt" ot hi. lU., "ida Ballard. received the 1u1; l1&Z'ke or reapect
aDd. .u-e",_ troa ld.a tuUy, \be ru1dInta of the yallq. and tbI Jen1 t
_ _ " of We.t Badft
The .....:reM ThoM. J. Dcmn«41¥, S• .,., .....-...•.a._
4eDt of *101l..., con4tlctA4 tl» a1llpl.e
Jr. BIllard . . our:a.au.
at AmI.
Jut .. t .... .u.s fJ'CII\ Weat Baden. Ot n.•• (~ 16 19)6)
21, aDd
(Do....... 16 1'36). ln~ w:i.th lfr. Cue.

l'O_,

"a.

Coll....

C8I"8JIOn1...
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prow an asset to Orange County. 1f 37 1'.i:m.e magazine, July 9, 1934, cClllmEJnted in
a rather detached, perhaps all.ghtly c,yn1cal, mamer on the irap..ster.

.t"'·~her

ledochowsld. was referred to as "that tom1dable cleric," and the progress of tbl
negotia tiOM

11'88

described th.ua.

Until the depression West Baden Springe Hotel prospered. With the
deCl"ease in business, lfr, Ballard made readT to ull out a.nd retire.
In _sting about tor a lmpr two 18ars ago, he .to Rev. Hugo r.
510 ctemyer, Jasui t president of Xavier Un!versi ty in Cinoinnat1.
Would the Jesuits be interested in buying at a low price, No, said
Father Sloctemy-er. But leal"ning that ... Ballard Wished to haw
his hotel maintained intact, as a landmark, the Jesuit pPCIld.aed
to help him 'til7 to dispose of it. Ilontba passed and the business
association between the two became friendship. Last WIIIek came
annOUD(lelD8nt that persu.aeive Fat1m' Slootcnllyer bad obta1.ned hotel,
spa and grounds as an outright gUt.)S
Perhaps Will Rogers, the great American humorist, spoke tor most Americana

WeU, all I know is what I read in the papers, or see or hear. " • •
Some of these news item I bad overlooked, some of em I hadent. YaW
sar.e of em might be new to you. I had.. overlooked Ed. Bal.lard, ot
West Baden, Indiana, Who earned his money in oircuses, gave a sewn
mUl10n dollar hotel to the Jesui til tor a oollege. Thats that
beautiful big hotel you &ll seen and stopped at. And he 1I1l8ent
even a Catholio.
I knew a Jesuit was the Higheat educated of all religious orders,
but I dident know he bad to study 15 years to complete his college
course after high school. My, imagine a tour year college u_ 8.111barrasement i t he had to tangle intelecta with a Jesuitl Then our
gang get what they oall a masters degree in five years. (Or one
extra.) Now what an ignorant bird he would be stalllkM up against
one or the ...,39

37'l'he Paoli aepublican, August 2, 19)4. p. 2.

38Tt!!.

(July

Ot. Appendix IV.

9 1934), pp. 28-30.

39wm Rogers, %J.cafo Herald and !lP"rer, July 22, 1934, p_ 18. This
excerpt is taken trom
Rogers sy;a'icate column which appeared in lIlany
newspapers tbroughout the oountry.

m
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But no matter how outsiders looked upon the transtormation which had.1aken
place!

'1'he members of the Chioago Province ot the SOciety of Jesus rejoiced

wi th an exceedingly great joy as thaT aaw established wi thin the oollnda17 o£

thElir 70ung province a house to provide new laborers in the v:l.neyard of the
Lord

tor ,ears to come. Father Fl'llneia X. J(cIlenamy, S.

J.,

Instructor of the

Tert.1.an Fathers at St. Stanislaus NOVitiate, Cleveland, OhiO, eJ;>ressed the

sent.i.ments of his lallow Jesuits When be wrote 'athel" Clou4 a letter of hearty
congratulation on June 29, 1934, and urged the provincial to call tor :special

prayers tor Mr • .Ballard

&8

a token

or gratitude tor

What Father Md4enam.y so

accurately deacribed as Ita princely gift.,,40

40Cbicago Province Archiws, tile. IIWest Baden-Acquisition.1:1

APPENDIX I
AN AUTHENTIC CHRONOIDGI OF THE

WEST .BADEN SPRINGS HOTEL

John A. Lane 10.8. hi. lease on French
Lick House.

ca. 185S

John A. Lane open.

October

4, 1883

me Lick Inn.

to Amoa Stout, John f. Stout,
James Braden, Lydia Braden, George W.

Lane seUs

Cepbell and Elvit B. Rhodes.
AprU 1, 1887

The lIonon completes ita track to West
Baden and French Liolc.

February 20, 1888

John I. Stout and Amo. Stout sell to Lee
W. Sinolair.

July 16, 1688

Jame. Braden sells to Lee W. Sinclair.

April 10 , 1893

George W. Campbell seUs to El.vi t B.
Rhode••

June

14, 1901

The hotel burna.

July 20, 1901

Elvit Rhode ••eUs to S1ncla1r.

August 13, 1901

Sinclair and Pernae tom the W.st
Baden Springs Company.

October 1, 1901

Contract Signed with Caldwell and Drake
tor 1the new hotel, calling tor completion
within two hundred da11l.

June

14, 1902

April 16, 1903

Sinclair mOTe. into his apartment in
new hotel and bas bJteaktast there.
nOzoand Opening" o£ the new hotel.
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no
January )0, 191.3

Mortgage on the hotel paid in full.

September 7, 1916

Lee

February 11, 1917

Fire breaks out. Destroys hospital,
Opera Houae J damages Pavillion Number

Wi1~

Sinclair dies.

Seven.
October 27, 1917
September

24,

1918

I ... Opening, remodeled after tire ......
Pcapeian Court.

--

Last issue of the West Baden Journal.

3S.

October 16, 1918

Hotal becomes General Hospital

April, 1919

Hotel turned back to owners, the Rexforda.

ca. 1922

Qbarle. E. Ballard assumes ownership.

July 1, 1932

final closure of the hotel.

June 28.. 1934

The Chicago Province of the SOc1ety of
Jesua takes possesaion of the Pl"OpeJ"t)".
W••t Baden College.

•

,
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AN AUTHENTIC CHRONOLOGY OF THE

fRENCH LICK SPRINGS HOml

l8h5

Building of the t irat hotel or inn.

ca. 18h6

Leasing of hotel by Bcml.es to Lane.

OIl.

November 1, 186h

Samuel Ryan leases hotel tar ten ;years
trOll Bowles at $1,000,.. 78ar.

September 29, 1887

H:l.ram E. Wells, 801e nneJ' of hotel,
eell8 ent1:re proper. to htm.eh Lielc
Sprinp Compan,. tor $1II,0G0 1n cash
&ad *100,000 in capital 8toCc.

June

2h, 1901

French Lick Springs COIIpaIl7 incorpora tes, With Thomas J. '1'aggart a member.
Estimated value of betel. 11,200,000.

1905

Taggart bUTS out his partners.

1912

Hotel protits reach $216,000.

Mareb 6, 1929

Taggart diel at IndianapoUs.

November 29, 1946

Hotel bought bY' Iyndicate head.ed bY'
John B. Cabot.

1952

lfalsachusetta Lite Insurance CampalV'
Wins ownerShip ot hotel.

1955

Hotel bought by Sheraton Hotel Company.

IThes8 datel are taken trom Haupt's Histo!7 of the 'rench Lick SprAAis
-lHotel.
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APPENDIX III
TYPICAL BREAKFAST MENU I 19021
Grape Fruit

S1:.e\'ted Prune.

Apple Sauce
Sliced Bananas

Baked Apples

Clam Bouillon in Cup.
Ralston t 8 Breakfast rood
Malta Vita
Shredded Wheat Biscuit
••

DroUed Whitet1ah. Maitre d'Botel
Broiled Salt Mackerel
iroUed Tenderloin or Sirloin Steak, Plain or Oreole
Breakf'aat Bacon
Sugar Cured Bam
Ohlclcen Hash with Green Peppera

aroUed Oalt L1.wr
Scrambled Brains, sa ,In.s Harb,

French Rolla
Rye Bread
Wheat Muffina Qerun Cot!". Cake
'toast
Comb Honey
OOlln Calces

lvfeat B~ Journal, DeOlll1b81" 30, 1902, 1.

I!.?

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. . . .J~

OPPOSlfIOi TO THE co.tLEGE IN WEST BADER

Re-verend Samuel I. WU.on, S.

J.,

ad1'1ser to tne pro1'1nc1al, was the t:1Joat.

to

sua...t

or

'1eat BadeJ'1 to the eonversion of the hotel int.o a achola8t1cate.l

that there might be some opposi tiOD on the part o£ the townspeopl.
The Moat

REmtrend Jo.eph E. Ritter, Adrainistra1io2" at the Dioces. ot Indianapoli8, alao

hinted in his letter wlOClld.ng the J8.its into the d100eae that there might be

some d1tt1culV*

hoWever,
account

8S

or

..their opinion

[the

consultors

or

JiS divided,

the dio. . .

to the advisability of selecting W•• t Baden tor the

pul'p0N

on

the strong non-Catholio 8p1ri.t in that part of the diocese (0£ cou.r••

this could be an argument tor the 8atablialBent of such a place) and also because

or

~one,

will arouse a great deal of opposition, partioularll" at this t1Jae when the

taking this propertl" ott the tax list, which undoubtedly, 11 it 1.

tax: question is 80 acute •••••

a

This letter 1nd.ioated aooura:teJ•.y the two rea80ns tor oppH1t1on to \he

lesuit collegel

lona-atanding ignarance at the Catholio otluroh and the general.

lLetter of february 2, 1934. at. pap 98 of this tb.8si••
S•

or Most Re't'el"end Joseph E. Ritter to V817 • •rend C. H. Cloud,
.I.,2Letw
Indianapolis, March 13, 193~, Arabi:n., tUe ••••t .Baden-A.cqu1sition.llJ

dependence upon the hotel tor the stabil1tT ot the local eoonom;r. As "garcia
the first

ttc, 'abr

1934 Our I.ta.dy'

or

Henry Spald.1.ng, S•

.J.,

states in his ttD1ary" that ill

the Spring. Oatholio Church, lreneh Lick, 1I'U the

cml.7 Cathol1c

Chureh in all of Orange CoUDV, aa1. bad a congregat:Lon which totaled onlT eiih~

maabere, twenty of ft_ llwd in Weet Baden.3 Aa reprde the eCODClll1o a1.tuatioll ~
1.t 18 obvious trom wbat was said in the b04l7 of the

then.

how utter.s the

dependence of the town of West Baden upon the hotel tor ita 'f'ery a:1.stenoe and
financial health.

The town never had bothered to develop irlduatir7 or agd-

cul ture beyond the p1 ttanoe lewl, since i t.s .teaciT aDd aubatfpltial sour. of

income

_s

der:Lftd trOll the hotel.

1'h:LI 1s a cir_tance W2d.ob 1I'OUl.d dapen

ttt. errthua1alll at efta a Catholic loeallV under similar ooDd11d.OI'l8.
!he TarT dq atter the leauit.s tarmallyaccepted

thO hotel 'ather Rohde,

Who had been appointed temporvy re11g1oua nperior of the Weat Baden Oollege

COIIIlIlUI11.t,;y, mentioned in a letter to Father Cloud.

tar. A atorekeeper asked Brother Scbart ,

• • • • ewrybocly is nice so

tAre you people goiDg

to heJ.p tJd..

l'ather Henry Spalding, S. '1" ft' one at the tir.t leeu1t8 to .aae ,tat
Baden in 1934. He kept an accurate 4iar7 and .....pbook tor the 11r.t t •
• oaths, a .ouree or much help to the author. It:la kept in the ot£1ce ot the
sub-m1n18ter.. West,Baden College. Father Spalding gives these t1gures tor tJ1e
jPU'iah aDd a tew other tacta concerning :Lt.,
Out- Wd7 of Lourd.. , Mthe Cathol1c Cathedral," was tom down in the SPrine
~ 1934, ju.tbetore the Jeaut. arrived, beoauae the pastor, 'ather Francd.a
~cheper, felt 'tbat it .... in too delap1date<l a condition to be
The 'Ns~
~.nt8 and equipaent wre l,ter used b7 the le8U1 ta or the college tar their
:tirst CGIIII.UIl1 t7 chapel eqUJaent. The pastor of Our LadJ' of LcNrde. aDd Our
fLady of the Springe 11ftd 18 the Weat Baden Springs Ho_1 untU 1t oJ.OMd. 1n
119)2.. He then lived tor- a t .. montibtl 1n the heneb .u._ Sprinp Hotel, at the
~e.t

eat..

ot 1Ir. BaUard.. Late 1n 19)2 the rectory tor Our ~ or the Spr1np
completed, again With generOWl help tram. Mr. Ballard. ..•• Oth11'. 1'8.....
coUect1.ons on the.. point.. Appl.ale1'lt lather Spalding' material and the tn
~tems available in tb....., M!e GoUee .....
~ __

~.

us
town 01' hurt 1t1'

fhat . . . . to be the general state of 111D4.,,4, Father 01_

aD8WJ!'ed 'ather Iohd.eon Jul.7 3, and took up the polnt of e.tabliab:1na a sp1r1t
of good w1ll _ong the residents of "st Baetenl
in getting the reaction of the townspeople.

"1

w., espec1ally1nterested
ought

Evidently _

1;0

do . . . ot

our buaine.s right there in the neighborhood provid.d they are reasonable about

1t."'
rather aoMe in h1a next letter, Jul7 S, showed b!.mnlt sam_t

IIlON

ap-

preheuive than at tirsta
fhi. poor 11ttle town ia et4ll dill,.. They lJ1aply oannot tigure
us out• • • • Thie DlOJ'n1ng, 'b1' formal apPointment, a delegation ot

"bus1n..s" men oalled on me, hHded b)" the town doctor and includ.1a,
two Dlin:l.sters, Baptist and Presbyterian• • • • The attitude 18
.friendly, but tb.e7dl!! warat to lenoir how aany tontolk ... are Io1D&
to employ and how much lIon87 ... are gOing to brill£ hU'a. • • • There
are no signa of bigotry. !hese people are as II11ch a JI,18tel7 to WI
8S . . are to them, but ft W1l.llmow t.h8a better as time goes on•
• • • I haft a sort or t ••ling that 1t tbey thougbt ... d1t1 not tit
here, ~ whole town might walk in some da)" aDd tell us .. a:re not

wnW.

.

'ather Rohde'a next letter, JulJ' 28, reported. that a ....., aer10ws situation had arisenl

nThis l1ttle WWn baa W'OZ"ked its.lf' into a real

tNlDI)".

They have had s ....ral _stinga, c.1..:bnaxed 'Q;y an open ••ating last Monday night.

'.they tigve that the taxes tormerl,. paid by Mr. B. supported the High School

4Letter of R.ftr.nd Alo,.aius H. Rohde, S. J., to the V..,. Rewrend. Charl••
Cloud, S. J., W.at laden, June 29, 1'.34, a.Ter.nd Father Rector'. tll•• ,
iI••t Baden Coll.,••

iH.

I..

Ift~

>Wttv or Verr Reverend CharI.. H. Cloud, S. J., to tt&ewrend. rather
.-::.ore Rohde , Chioaao, July 2, 19.)4, Ileftr.nd FatheJ> Rector's tU•••

eoU.ce.

w••t

6z.tter of Bewrend Alo1l1ua H. Rohde, 5.J., to Very aawrand Charle. H.

[:1004.

8 ••• , ..., .....,

.TiJ:T S. 19JI..

liewnncl

'.tIIer .....-'. tuee'

I

c

------------------...------U6
It W. Baden and French Lick and that Mr. B. did them an injury b7 ao diapoaina

or the property that they are deprived of the taxea • • • • Alao,1;hatw Mr. B.
basdeprived them of _au of 11w11bood..-7

The maas meeting mentioned

by Father Rohde was held 111 the gym.RIUJ1U11 td

the West Baden High School and was attended by several hundred peopl...

overt purpose of the meeting

_8

The

to work out some kind of plan for allmating

the financial distress occasioned by the clOSing or the hotel, but the aUCP....

ttcm

_8

too obvious to

mi..

that unless some solution

of Tiolenoe are aore than likely to ooeur. II 8

'IRJre

reached "1'Yen acta

!he ..eting eventually drew up

a petition to Mr. Ballard. as1d.ng him to e.tablish a faotory in Wast Baden to
provide employment for the p4Jople of the town, and alao to tl"'anafer ownership
of the mineral springs to the town

ot Weat Baden. 9 This petit:Loa. . s auppesed

to HpNaent a eompr01lliae "between the OODSer'ftt1"Ie and the radical minds-

among those who attended the meeting.
the .eUng.

!!!! SEt.s

vaU!Z Harald earunente<i on

"To anyone Who bas ndhgled 1Iith the people of W.st Baden during

the past tew weks or attended. the mae. . .eting it i8 evident that the oonser-

-

7!b1d.,. Jul.7 28, 1934.

8The Sp;r1nga VallsZ ~~ Auguat 2, 1934, p. 1·.

en ati"'!'ma11i18bie aourcetOr'ii&teriala tor this stud7
1932 been deatr078d. in " t1re 1n '\bat. 1UI'.

The Herald would haw
prior

barnot aJIi issues

9Here .... aee an inatanoa of the retuaal of s . . of the people or the valley
recognize that it was the hotel and gtIlIblinC Which cSnw 'Visitors to West
aden, not the Il1neral waten. Negotiationa between the townspeople and the ad.stration of the coUege O'ftr the use of the .pring _tar dragged. on tor
vera.1. llontb8, unUl a .olutton . . ·tound wbel'eby the college was illsured priay and the tan 11'8_ 1nnred use or the waters. In September and October, 1934
ane hot-heads of the toft diatributed leaflets blaming gamblers andgamb1iDg t
ill. an

town'.

i . .

--------------------..........
U7
Mr.

vati....8 hold control of the s1tuat1.on by t.he merest thread oE a J!8Z'gt.n.

Kirkham·s talk to the.sting _s partieul.arly Ultul1natiag to t.hoae Wbo·oould
reeognile the implications behind his iJ"onioally worded speech..

dumbest listener could tail to I'&cognUe that steps

~

0n'l7 the

extrC!lae17 radical nature

bad baen proposed" cOll8idered and held in cheok until 'diplamatic' OYertuzoe.

could be tried. ltlO Th1s same articla, in the next paragraph, advocated a w. . .,
orderly solution" of the problem.

The petition

wa_ duly drawn up and bad appended to it aClDe 8.$0 names.

TM. attempt, hCMtwr, met with premature aBd total taUure as soon as it . s

discovered that neither the postot1"lee nor any mEBb.. of the ·CiUs.us·
OOlllmittee" 'had 1Ir. Ballard's forwarding addres..

Such an hmr1Uati.ng anti..

ali max occasioned more threa t8 from the comnd ttee tha t the -next

Jlt()"ftl.

would ba more startl.1ng in natu:re than .... the action of' petitioning

•

tar

•

help.wl

A .econd meeting _s held on AU8Ust 17, at Which the ·Cit.1.sens' Committe."

deoided to to.s into the bands of the Town Board, or CouncU, of West Baden the
problem of contacting Mr. Ballard and p1"8senting their deuJlde.

Consequently,

on August 29 a strongl.)r worded petition was aubm1 tt8d to the regular meeting of
the BoardJ it wisted that the "Town Board of West Baden • • • take any aDd all

steps

ne~88U7

to cauae the Weat Baden Springs Hotel' and Golt Course., Mineral

Springs and grO'Wlds used tor· Tarioua X'eaort purposes ,to

paiS

to the tOl'Ml"

owners and further t.hat these said owners put theae reaour08s to their origi-

l~e ~EinS8 Vallay BeNld, August 2, 1931"., p. 1.
llIbid., August 16, 193h, p. 1.

----------------------..........
us
nally intended uses a. a resort.

Or that Mr. Ballard resume ownereh1p of tb.e

abo..,. &aid property and then tiiapose of 1 t to a

CCIIIJI81"cial

enterprise that

w1.ll restore ita use as a resort. fI ].2

In the meantime, on S4Jptaaber 4, 1934, a third maS8 meeting . . held, w.a
time attended by only f'orty people, to which were invited the Reverend Tbomu
J. Donnel.l.7, S. J., nn1y appointed pre.id.Dt o£ \fest laden College, and tlw

Rtnerend Allan P. 'arrell, S.

J.,

dean of the philOSOPbJ' departJl.ent.

lather

Donnelly, without allowi.ng allY' undue oonce.siOll8 to the requests of the t0wnspeople such a8 uld.ng the J"08d from. the tcnm to the ooll.ge entrance a pu'bll0

dt1w. aMme to haft impressed everyone with the general Mandly spirit of the

'.\be..

Jesuits and their des1J'e to contri.bute to a worldng out of th.e problem.

Spalding in commenting upon this meeting in his ftDiarT' oonoludea by saying.
"As the people have had occasion to know

1be

Minute

.!2?!

WI,

all unfriendliness disappeus. lt13

of the Town Board reporte tor its September

4 aetingl

"Father

Donnelly and Father FUTell, of.tioers of the West Baden CoUege, discussed their
etanding in regard to their feeling toward the town which was VV'1' friendly and
thay wanted to help the town in every _y poss1ble.f414

The town, nonethele•• , wa_ still ....iting sane kind of
tion submitted to the Town Board.
McCart appeared at a Board

~

a~on

on the peti-

Finally, on September 26, 1934, Perry
in anner to the urgent requesi;.

The Minute
-

13Spaldil'll. "Diary." p. 108.

~ute Book, September 4, 1934. III, p. 62 ..

I

--------------------........
-

Book jejunel)" reported w bat took place.

ftTawn Board met in regular session.

Reply by Perry McCart that they could not do anything in regard to Spr1nga

Iiotel and Ground......... they bad bean given away and made the a deed and W..at

Baden Springs Co.

wall

dis801ved.,,15 All hopes tor a restoration of the hotel

were dashed.

hCll this tinle forward. the residents of West Baden began to resisn tbaselws to the inevitable and deQided to make the best of a bad situation.

True, same at the old bitterness bas laated over a aoore of ,ears, but t1me,
post-war proaperity, and the friendly services oonferred upon the residentB by
members at the Jesuit oomnmrdty haw helped to heal the old wound.

-

l~id.J

SeptABlber 26, 1934, p. Q,..
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the "Saline Land.1t of southern Indiana.
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the

Gene:ral

!!!! .9! Ind1aaa,

General!!!!
General.

2!

1827-1828, Indianapolis, Indiana, 1828.

Ind:.\Jm.a, 18,31-183" IndiAnapolia, Indiana, 18,32.

!!!! .9! Indiana, !22!t

These

volUllle8

tor a study at

Indianapolia, Indiana, 1901 •.

were uaetul in the 8 tud1' of the "Saline Lands" and alao
the change. in the incorporation la"8 in 1901, the year

the new hotel _asbuilt.

Journal or the House or R!¥resentatiWS of the State of Indiana, ~ lS!
~.mth GseIOn
the ilfimeraI Assembly, tSa7-=lfltiF Ind1.iiiiPOI18,

ana, D8~.

- -~

--

The Jour.... g1YU us 0UJl only record of Sinclair t a acoomplishmenta
..a repreHntat1ve trcm Waahington CountY'_ He a• •a to have introduced oDly two biUa. lJiU #19 author1si:os appointaentot reel. e8tate appraisers and BUl 11223 legalU1ng construction of some water
works 1ft Wasb:LDgton County•
.Iettleborouah, Charl.., Conat1:tnt1on ~ in Indiana, 2 vola. Indiana Histoneal Collections, IiidIinapohi';-"lJI6:-

The..

two vol...a conati tute a valuable source tor material on the
changes and growth in Ind:1ana gowrraent and contain line entical
notes. Volume I wa. uaeful in the question or the "Saline Lands."
A third volume .... published in 1930, COftri.1lg the yeara 19l6-1930.

Lindl87' HarloW,
9 •
116

ed.,

In41au
.

!! ~!>Z Earll

hvelera, lrad:laztApol1a, Indiana

A valuable collection or primary souroe materia1--diari_, letter., etc.
--tor on. . .eking iatormation on early trails and reacts.

VI.,

Seventh Annual !!!pert of the Director of the uti~ $'tates
GGoloQ!!l ~ 49th Oongre••;-2iid'"seas1on, HOUs. Or
. sctatIves, &. oc. t Part $, Waah1ngton, D. a., 1888.

Powell, J.

The report was or aome use in ,. tudying the mineral springs, their
sources and mineral content.

.!!! tt:utant General of 19!. Stat.
!nMe:napo " Indiana, 1'86'6.

Re~ of

!! IQdiaDa,

~-186Z' Vol. VI,

Thi. volurae ot the "Terrell Reports" giW8 Sinclair t 8 eaap&ny am rank
during the OivU War, and de.trOll' forever the 1I7th that he . s ever
a oolonel, a JDTth S1nc1.a11' loved deepl,..

2

•
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!!!!. Apaerioan :sag;e.

Paoli,

Indiana, 18$2-1874.

This old n. . . .,.. 'lfaa of invaluable aern.ce to the author 1n b1a
stu.dT of the earl,. hiatol")'" or Orange Oount,. and the hotela. The
pap.. 1••tored in the vs.ult or the Pao11 St4te Bank and _s lent
to the author through tIw ldJ:ldne•• or the Board of Directors. Th1a
paper, a. _ll a. The true American, JIl8ntioneci below, was under
the ed1tor.hip ,,r &'ian ii&iIea 11. lJomingore.

!,be. Sal-so DailZ

)l. . . .

!b! Ohicasg

Tribune, Oh;1.eago, 1901, 1934.

~

Obi_go, 19010.4.934.

The Chicago nftlpapera are intereating in a stud,. of the advertising
and tame of the hotel. DQ:roing t.t. ear17 part of the oantur.v both ot
these Hll'spapera carried oocasional advertisements tor the hotel.
On the da,. atter the great tire, 1901, the papers carried the.tory
as their tront-pa., headline ..tiele, with the Tribune reporting
two hundZ"ed people killed.
•

9.\ic&ag .Herald !!!2 '-miner. Ohicago, 1934.

!!!! DaUZ fS--o aean • Chicago, 1901. ,
!h! Ind1anapolia ~. IndianapoliS, 1934.
!b.!. ...........
toui
·..n1
...........11ii i iOe
ioOt Courier-JOUl"D&l.. Louiaville I

1900-1934.

'!he Oourier-Journal bad stories .tram tiM to time on the hotel, but,
~j a...ed to be leas conGBrned. about it thaa the '\far1cJu
Chicago papers.

!!:!. Pao~ !gubl1caq,

Paoli, IrldiarJa, 1884-1934.

1'h1. newpaper, .~ in theottl. otfh, Paoli
deatded help to the author in "-veral initiricea_
~ SptinJa VaUeZ' Herald..

Bee-Me __
.

at

'rench 14ok, Indiana, 1932-1934.

In the tru tradi t10n of i'eeol'td8 oOllOCtrning the West laden Sp1"1rlga
Hotel, the tU.s of the Hvald ....e completely desV078d by tire in
1932, th'WS .naN1y curtil1iiii \be uetulness tor the tbMta.

!'!!! l!:!! .A.-rioan.
See the

b

'ao11, Ind1ua, 1839-1646.

CCIDIlCW

under

!l!! A;mer1can

Baita.

!.!!! Baden

Oollee!!!!..

West Baden Spring., Indiana, 1934-1942.

A mimeographed n8W'IJ-sheet published by the college, it gift'S a step
by step account of the transtormation of the hotel into a Jesuit
acholast1cate. Bound copies are avaUable in the West Baden College
library.
~

Badeq

~ourna1.

West Baden, Ind.i.aDa, 1894-1918.

The Journal, cnmed by the West Baden Springs Hotel Company, was by
'£& most ~uble ringle source or intoru.t1on. It _. issued
regularly ewry hesday tor the mntT-tour years at its existence,
except between June, 1901, and June, 1902. The circulation seems
to have been about three thousand.

~a:r

O. PAVPHLE'l'S

AJO)

BROCHURES

NThe Carlsbad of America, West Baden Springs,· West Baden, 1893.

!his ia a thirt)'l-six page pamphlet describing the old hotellt 'lbe
whole emphasis of description 1s put on the curative powers at the
mineral waters. It is kept in the oltice of the sub""lllinister, W.et
Baden College.
NThe Carl.bad of America, West Baden Springs,· West Baden, ca. 1900.

Sim1l.ar to the preT.lo1l81y mentioned pamphlet except that the batba
are given special attention. Ottice at the aub-minister.
"A Few J'aGte ~t the We.t Baden Springi Rotel, N West Badeni oat 1905.
This i. a one-page o:l.rcu1ar on thII hotel, giT.lng dim.ens1ona and f'acl-

11 tie.. Ottice ot the sub-mini.ter.
IIGolt Among the OloudB,

,an 1'Ola"JlImetlt Program," West Jaden; 1m,

This pamphlet describes the upper courae and outline. the tournament
program. Ottioe of sUb-minister.
"Opening

at the Orand Atrium," West Baden, October 27, 1917.

'the progr"am ...ked the formal opening at the Pompeian Court. There
addr•• ses by Charle. W. Fa1l"banlal and Carter H, Harrison. Belen
Keller also appeared on the program. ottice ot the aub-m1nister.

1I'8l"e

"The 20th Century Kusical Wonder," West Baden, ea. 1917.

f.h1. 18 a brochure describing the new oells and chimes in the atrium.
"Under the Dome, at vol. I I West Badea, 1919.
This periodical was a puhlication tor the hospital patients and atatt
during the months when the hotel.s used by the army as a hasp! tal.
"Th1:_ paper 18 published in the 1ntereata of our paUents and is de...
voted. to their wltue." The magaaine had only three issues, copies
of which can b.

·UDder the

Dome,·

tound

in the office of the 8~8ter.

W.st Baden, oa. 1920.

!his 18 an ad.....t181ng tolder picturing the new garden. and the new
Pompeian Court. Rextord is listed a. president or the carapany and
Persi.e as aecretar)"-treasurer. Office ot aub-mini.ter.

tfWe.t Baden Spr1Dp,. We at Baden, ca. 1910.
'lb1a 18 a pamphlet of twenty page_ describing the hotel and gi'ring
• detailed description at the variOUll be.the. Office of 8Ub-m:tnister.

"The West Baden Springs Hotel," West Baden, ca. 1920.

This is a typical adwrtising bI:Jochure, lith .pecial ElBpbuia on the

new gardens and Pompeian Court. Ottice of auo""'lDinister.
D.

UNPUBLISHED MATERIAL
1. PUBLIC ARCHIVES

Daughter. ot the Amer101U'l .Revolution, Lo_t Riwr Chapter, oaap.j hOemetary
Reoords tor Orange County," Paoli .. Indiana. 1947.
'the recorda ..... obtained. tar the author by .... ¥,rUe Mavity: of
French Lick and _ " or aid in determining certain date••
Orange Cotmf,y' a.cords, Orange Count,' Court Roue, Paoli, Indtana.

The tollow1.ng were the reco.rd..l oonsulted bY' the author ~ 1tbe Becordv'a otfioe, many ot Which prov.l.ded the only certain information 011 date. and. tiDanoea.
"Deed Record Books. 1t Practicalll' all volumes.
"Misoellaneous Record
Vol. I.

Boote,"

"Mortgage Record Booo,· Vola. V, VI, and lXVI.
"Probate Order Book," Vol. XIX.
"Tax Duplicate and Delinquent List," 1880.

12S
"Tax Dup11 cate and Delinquent List. "1900.
·Tax Duplicate and Delinquent List, II 190$.
"ffact Books,· Vol•• I, II, and III.

In tbe attice of the Count,. l.ud1tori

-Transfer Book, West Baden,lt 1927-1931.
In the oftice

or the Clerk ot

the Orange County Oireu1 t.

"Cause Humber 3779,· Orange County Circuit Court, September 17, 1907.
JuUoi fit ,the,Pea~Je.,ds,.';"st helen, 188h-1934, Vola. I-IV.
These records were of W!7 little help, but were con8ul:ted becauae,
along with .... reoOl"jre of the Town Board, they _re about all that
survived e tire in .1932.

ttlti.'Dlt. BOOk, Town Council of W.at Baden," 1920-1942, Vola. l-Ill.

'l'he "tanute Book" was ot some help 1n ascertaining the attl tude of
the townsfolk towards the Jesuite in 1934.

2.. PRIVA m OOl'..LECTIOIS
Ch1caso Pl"ov.1.n. ot the Soctet7 of -'ens) ArchS:..., $09 Borth Oak Park Awnue,
Oak Park, 1111n01••

The records at Oak Park ooncerning the tranater ot the hotel to tbe
SocieV of Jesus are wn ord.ered and crGmplete, and pro1'1ded the
authOJ' Wi th moat of the matar1al used in the tinal chapter of the
then', The author was ""h a1ded by tbe Reverend Ra,.oad J"
neri
s•
custodian of the arch:!woi The lollowing tiles 1f'i!t2:"e C<IMU1.teda

'u••

.1.,

"W••t Baden, Docwaenta-Letters re Aequisi tion, 193h."
"Letters of Ve'q aewrend 'at.tter'Oeneral, 1934."
"West Baden, Petitions tor !heologate, 1932-1937. It
ltAmmal Letters, Weet Baden QoUege, 193_."

rench tick Springs Hotel French

a-....sh...ton

, French Lick, Ind1&na.

One unuaar1pt descr1b1n8 pi~ daY" ill the Orange County area was
lent t.hrou.gh the J.d.nd.n... of .... Sturm, and. .everal documeate, notabl)" the "Hickman Testimony" J ....e lent tlurough the ldtlCin_s of
~. W.U••
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Our Lady of the Springe, ".Ieg1stra Dap\1n.orull, Matrim.oniorum, et n.tunotorwa
in Ecole.ia Our Lady of the Spl"1nge, 'rench Lick, Indiana, and Our
Lady of Lourdes, West Baden, Indiana, ab A. D.

19O5."

J.,

'lhe Reverend (barle. Sullivan, S.
pastor or Our Lady of the Springe,
kindlyallowd the author to COIUnllt tbis document and gave b1m eeveral 'ftluabla suggeationa. The pg1eter 18 kept in the rectory
office, Our Lady of the Springe.

We.t Baden College, Reverend 'ather Rectort, FUes.
titssa tUs. ool'lta1n eaveral at the early letters from the superior
of the West Baden c.Dlumty to t.he 'ather Prouncd.al. Consulted
\hrough the ldadnes. of the Reverend John A. MaGraU, S. J.

West Badtm College, Ottice

or

the Sub-Mirdster.

'lbe recorda, scrapbooks and documents in 1t.hi. collection were mo.t
ftlWlble. The tn aurd1'1ng document. pertaining to tbe old hotel
and the Sinclair a-. are to be tOUlJd here. 'ather 'rancd.. W81.t8r,
S. J. I aub-J.a1n1atar or the West Baden College COllIIlWt)" showEld great
patience and 1d.DdD... to the author in tJ.l.ow1ng him to oonsult the ••
records.

w..t Jaden College,
W••t Baden

otti .. ot the Procurator.
P1nn1ok, .Ralph i. , Map of the
~ Propert,-, 11&1' 31, 19)4.

BFa"

The map was.,.r,. vatul in detenning the preCise location of the
various lote and pnci.ely It'here the original hotel
buUt.

wa,

Pimd.ck _s fl prote.aional engineer, lttc1atereci #1974, State at
Incl1.ana. The Proavator t • office ha. no tinanaial recordll of the
hotelJ thq _re all removed at the time ot the transfer.
Weat Baden College.

'the "Diary"
• •1, Baden

-Di.a.'r7."

gi....

Beadl.e of the Philosopher8, 1934.

a day bT
Oollep ..

da)"

account o.f the tir8t cia18 in the new

"Minute lloo}cQ, Weat Baden lationa]. Bank, 1902-l93l,~ 2 vola •• vault, We.t
Jatil.oDal Bank, Weat Baden Spring.) Indiana.

a.dan

The "Minute BookeD are helpful in diaco'ftring ,ome dates and in measuring
the growth of Mr. Ballard t a 1Atlu.nce. I t . . througb the k1ndne••
of lito. Willi. H. P1Drdck, ~n at the board of director. that the

authozt wa. permitted. to eouul.' the.e books.

L
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SECODA.aY SOURCES

A.BOOIa

!!!!.!:!!! Re8ar"..

Amory, OlewlaDd,

lew lwk, 19.$2.

!his i8 a rather humorous book,· on the popular 1....1.
t_ references to the 'rench Lick Springs Howl.

It oontaiae

a

Baret, Olear Theodore, Jr.» and Blake, I.laon Kantred, Since 1900,
2! l!!. United S¥;t.fts !!l ~ 1'.imG~» New York, 1952.

!

H1a;toa

Since 1900 1s a tine wrwy of the period and gives valuable details
On workIng cond1 \tons and 8Oe:lal cutou.
Barriger.t Job W.,

!

Hootier Centenarian,

"!!!! Monon» tt

lew Iork, 1947.

This booklet 18 a re-p$t at an address given at the hench 1d. ok
Springs Hotel» August 1, 1941. It gives a brief hiatal?" of t.h,& Monon.
Blatohlq, W. S.»

!i! Kpler&l

Waters

2!

IQ!11aDa, Indiana.polia, Ind:I.ana, 1903.

Blatohley' a book Ii"'s a good description or the chemi cal content of
the spring water and a good. description ot the appearance ot the old
hotel, but 1 t 1s IlOto:riouatly iXIlccurate in its aocount of the growth
or the hotel.

ocn8Y,

Temple, <leW&! 11o,er.

9:!Ek.

In York, 1926.

.t.andari btograpbT at <.:.Lark and deseriMI b18 expedi....
to Vincermea.

1'h18 bOok i8 a
tiOD

ke, Bernard,

London,

!h! !Jenera! .AImaorl !?! EPJiL!nd,

1934~··

Scotland, Irel4nd
.

anq Wales,

l!1! General Ana2!Z diacaases

the coat or arms of t.he Sine'J.a.irs' and
was ua2UI in questions relating to the seal on t,he hotel porch.

ttman" George

S.,

India_poli.,

Centennial f!itstea and Handbook or IDdiIM,
Dll).
-

IIiai.;;,

I

18l6-12.l~,
-

Cootman'. book 78. of l1\tle ftl.ue in preparing thi• •tudT- It is
s1gn!t1cant that Taggart had a '98r'y prominent mention in the aeotion
entitl.«i tlWho'. Who in Indtana,R Where•• SinClair ._ not ewn mentioned. The .eat Baden Springs Hotel is daecribed in the section
dealing With Orange Co~, bu.t all. six pioture. in the Motion are
or the French Lick Springs Hotel.
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Dedmon, itrDett., labul()US QU.easg. Hew York, 19,,3.
Dedmon·,. book ,:t:v.. interesting 4eta1ls concerning auch hotel gu.ste
•• nScazotaoe Ala CapODe and "Big Bill" 1'hompson.

Dwm, Jacob Prat.t, Indiana

!!! I~ne, 5 vola.,

fh1s is a tine reterence book, but has
reterences to Wast Baden in Vol. II.

Dunne, Peter Finley (llr. Dooley),
It. . .

'bioago and lew York, 1919.

1I. . .1y

at•• iDsigxd.t1cant

!!! Peace!!!!.a:s War,

Boston, 1899.

Doole,. reters to West Baden as a place to spend. one'. money.

Esarer, Logan,

! Bt.:terz; !! Ind1ana,

2 vola., India_poUs, Indiana, 191>-1924.

Logan Ee&N;yt a ..storz 1scona1dered atandard.
Esarey, Logan,

!b! Indtau.

Home, OrawtordnUl., Indiana, 1947.

fhi. is a shOl"'t, posthumous lIOrk ..hioh

atwa

some insiant into earl,.

familY' living oonditions in Indiana, <especially around the 18$0'8.

Ferber, Edna, ShOW Ioat. I ... York, 1926.

'llt

Btat oontains the tamous re.terence to Tom
Taggart'. gambl1ag tab 8s""litiich almost cost
Far'ber a l.awu1t~

!he 1926 edi t.ion of

!!1897 !! .Lawr'enca, OI"an,e

ns.

.!!!! Waa!4PIton OOuati8S,

Obi_SO, 188h.

This mume 1s typical county history and extremely unreliable.
Indiana,

!. Guide li :l!!. Hoo81ar

State, N.... York, 1947.

!hi. book contains a one page story on. the W.st Baden Spz'inga Hotel~
It ia here eta ted that Dresser composed "an the Banks of t.he Wabashlt
at W.st Badtuu
Martin; JOD I., Indiana,

t.

!! In~t;a1d.onJ

Ie.. IOrk, 1947.

ProteaBOI' Martin 'book, tb9ugh DOt str10tly speald.q a h1story,
does give & good qleel" tor Ilha story or the state. On page lO2
he haa this to 181 ot Thomas ,_,art. lilt has tallen to the lot
of "fer'T t ••, it Any, Mn. 'to ....c1 •• a. auoh 1Dtluence in Indi....
napoli. .a Thomas Taggart. .. • • He made the French Lick Spring.
Hotel 1n aou\hern Indiaa a raveat tor ...81",.. Demo..a., m1W.Onaire8,
and moneyed sports at all k1l'lda. ft
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Pitman, Berm,

l!!!.

trial

!2! Treason ~ Indianapolis,

Here ... have Olle of the tirst accounts
a.nd Jf1Ulgan tor trea.on.

ot

Cincinnati, 186S.

the original trial of Bowle.

M.pl, Robert I • .t America lovesW...t, No lork, 1941.
Riegal t a book 1s a ,tandard

s~

of the trontier terri torie••

Scott, John, Indiana Gas.tear !!: TopoEaphical Dict1o!}!l7, Indianapolis, Ind1aDa,

lS3J.

Scott.', book a. help.tul in determing the growth and relative size.
M the Indiana communities in the early daTI. The original was reprinted or the Indiana Histor1oal Soc1ety in 1954.

Slosson, Preston W1ll1am,
Th1. book

gi....

lD! Great

ClJ'usade

!.9!!. Attar,

1214-1228; Hew lork, 1930

a COod aocount of the 1920' ••

Stampp, IediAna Politics

Dur!ei !!!.

0iv:U War, Indianapolis, IDdiana, 1949.

Stupp's book giva8 an interesting, it briel, aocount of Dr. Bowles'
troubles during the Ql.v.U. War.

tovens, W8.l'der W., Centennial atstg:;:!!! !,ash1ngton
polis, Indiana, 1916.

CoUll~,

IJ.t<l1ana, Incl1ana-

fnJ1oal. COUllV b1at.ory, but 81gn1tioan't. tor the OII18aioD at S1uclJd.:o'.

name.

Ison, George R. , and 'thOJ"Dbraugh, Gayle, The Buttalo Trace,
India., 1946.

~pol1s,

1'his 1.8 a soholarly account o.t the trail and ita history.

iI.on, George R. , Earl,y Indiana Trail and. Surven, Indianapolis" Indiana, 1919.
An earlier work, and more ganeraJ. than the one just mationed.
ilson, William E.,

!D! W~ba,p,

Hew York, 1940.

!his book waa or no value d1reetl.y in the writing of the thesis, but
it doe. contain a tue b1bliogrpplv' on Indiaz:aa l1teJlature.
001 en , William Welley, Earll Indiana, Indianapolia, Indiana, 1883.

This book contaiu 01ograpJ:d.eal. end b1awnoal ak_telle" bttt not
much pertinence to the the8is topiC.

L

or

lJO
, i

B. ARTICLES

".America Takes the Water

OQre,"

Read.V8' Di,est, XIII (October 1936). 9>-96.

"Booka and Nenpaper ArUcles," ~91M!ea !Mze:wz BsUetin, IV (Karch 1927).

161-162.

Contained in this ehort noUce 18
at 'rench Lick and West Baden.

80me

intoraation on boring tor Alt

Buley. R. C., "Indiana in the Mexican War," Indiana Masaaine
\September 1919), 270-275.

s! lfia;t:9!z,

Some intONation is given in the article &bout the method
officers.

or

elect1ng

Chambers, J ...., S. J., "Eighth Wonder of the World," Home5?!B, !Jooster
lIine, Paoli; Il'1diana, I (July 1949), 2-.3, 18.

This article ia a popular, but relatively accurate, account
hotel·. history.

XV

or

Mae-

the

"Comment," America, LVI (November 21, 1936), 146.
America COIIDumta upon ... Ballard'. generOsity to the Ohurch at the
i1liie 01 his death.
"Decree of Division," the ~'Via.ce Ren-Letter. ili,souri P:ro11noe of the Soc1et
.!:t Jeaus_ X. (Octo'b"er

B', :£2:--

--

Here 18 tound the coaplete Latin text and the English traJl8lation of
the decree di:Viding the old MisaO'U.ri Province into the Jl188OUl'1 and
Ch1.caso Provinces.

J.,

-An Age-old Shield from caithness Shire,· JeJn.11t
awJ.eUn, II (Febrttar,19l8),

Filas,t Francis L., S.

4...,.

Fatb.e1- lilaa tells an intereat1eg and accurate stor7 of the l4Jif.ol7
ot the seal. at the Sinclair tamU,..

"Gambler'. Progres.," pme, umI (Sovember 16 1936), 21.

tbi • .tull-page article contains a brief and rela\1ve17 a09UNte account

or

Ballard'. lite" .a ...11 as a ducr1ption

or

b1a DI.'U.l"der.

Helderman,
e., "The lorthWst Expedition of Geor,. Rogers aLark, l786-1787
!e!. Mis.taSiRal Vallez Historical Review, XXV (December 1938), 317-3.3h..
L,•

The tullest and moat recent stl.l4T of thi. upedi \ion.

J.

lJl
lat"ol. ioaeph
Jlaei~

,..

B.,

S.

J.,

2!. !lswa,

"The Frenoh at 'rench Lick, Faot or 'ict:1oaaJ· lAdi. .

L (June 19$4), 139-144.

"MUe Lick MUestones,· IncJ1ana Histgry Bulletin,

•

:xxx:

b

(July 19$3), U6-U9.

Father lArol's article. are among the I·e. trul.y scholarl,- stud1•• of
the hotel·. and Orange County hiato17.
"M1l1tal7 Journalot Major !:beneser Denny, 1781-179$,· "01ra,
Soc1ety of Pennsylvania, VII (lBa», 299-300.

Bistorlcal

"18JO:ra.t1_ or Jobl'l ......ldar'a Journey to the Wabash in 1192,· The PennaZlftnia Masa.1M !! J!lstmz!!!! B1op;;a.e&, XII (1888), 113-174-:These ... accounts gi.,.. 80me small description of the West Baden area.

Pierre...Georg••, 107, "Sieur deVineeme. ldent1tied,· Inc11aaa at8~
at: hbl1catiou, VII, (192.3), 91...92.

hcd.-

Here 1s g1 'Yen a diaOWlsion of the date of the tOUDding of Vinoeme ••

"Spa to Jesuite," '1'1lle, lXVI, (July 9 19.34), 2B-30.
This is a two-ool\DU1 deacr.lption of the hotel. and the aoqu1sitlcm of
it by the Chioago Prcninoe of the Soe1.et7 of 41e.lUI.

Spal.d1.ng, Henry B., S • .1-1 "Account or West Baden Springs Hotel, Now West Bad.n
0011411... It Woodstock Lettere,
I, LXIII (October 1934). 349-3"9.
Trese, Thomas, S. 41., • ••• t Baden College, Eighth Wonder of the World;" Our
smRl !!!'1tor, (Sept_ber 16 1951), 6&.
,
The two abow"'"llHt1'ttioned accounts are aocurate and intel'e.1dna ___riss
of the hotel's storT.

Haupt, Richard W., PMetory at the Frenoh Lick Springe lfotel,· Unpublished
Master's 1'he8ia.(Indiana Uni.....ity, Bloomington, Indiana, 19$3i
Mr. Haupt" thesu, a t.hoI'ough and ovetul piece at 1I'OI"Jr, . . of
great aasistance to the author 1n t.he initial etap. of .......ch.
tor 1 t indicated .ewra1 source. tor uterial wb1.ob aa'91td 't;h8 *uthor
1IlAD7 hour8 ot ••arohing. 1he author epoke with Mr. Haupt pel'lJOnally
and rece1w.d trOll hill the Bloat grac1ou. oooperatiolu

L

Steen, Lloyd B., "Rail TranaportatLon in Southern Indiana," Unpublished. Maater'
Theais. Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana, 1940.
In. PmSOBAL llTERVIEWS

W.,

Cave, Willi_
president of the French Lick State Bank, lite-long friend
and busine.8 ••soaiate of Mr. Ballard, by 410seph f. Tobin, S •
and.
John 'I. OtMalley, S •
lune 30, 19;$, and. August 10, 1956.

.1.,

.1.,

:DaugheJ''by. GharleB, cook in West Baden Springe Hotel trom 1926 untU closing,
by John w. O'Malley, S.
June 29, 19$5.

J.,

Ilarlette, Glenn, manager of hotel taxi. stand from 1926 until 1932, by John W.
O·Malley, iuDe 29, 19$5.
Mavity, lqrtJ.e., .ecretary tor local chapter or D.A.R., by Joseph 'l. 'lobin, S.tI.,
and John W. O·Kalley. S.
June 30, 19S5.

J.,

.1._ 27, 19$5.

lloore, Walter, hotel employee from 1896 until 1914, by John W. O'Malley, s.J.,

ol.lfeal., Winitreci Da1el., aw:l1 tor for the Ballard holdings, 192o-19h2.

airCUHS,

Lost River raftstalent CoDtpany, West Baden Heat and Light and Water
Company, Weat Baden Springe Hotel 001llpally, by 410hn W. otJlallq, S •
June 27, 19S5.

H.,

.1.,

PiMiok, 1'1111.
president. or board. at directors at West Baden National.
Bank. by Joseph T. Tobin, S.
and John W. otMalley', 8 •
June

2S, 1955.

J.,

.1.,

Prow, Wt, son at the editor

of the West laden Journal, night c1el'k at the
West Bad.en Springs Hotel fram 19O.rUnm 19D. room clerk from 1913
until 1917, and again from. 1919 until 1932, at present, l"Gs....t1ona'
clerk at the French Ltck-Bheraton, by John W. otllallq, S •
June

.1.,

29, 1955.

Springer, H•
S•

.1.,

.1.,

agent tor the Monon railroad since 1922, b7 John W. O'JIalley,

June 29, 19S5.

E.,

Thacker, Elmer
Golt Pro at West Baden Springs Hotel's lower course, 19111913; manager of club roams in Homestead Hotel, West Baelen, 1913J
manager of club rooms tor .... Ballard in the Brown's Hotel, 19131932, b1 Joseph T. fobin, S. J., and John W. O'Malley, S.
June
28, 19.34.

l.,

2
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and appro'V6d by three members at the Department of History.
The tinal copi.s have been e:xamined by the director of the thesis and

the signature which appears below ver1.fies the tact that any necessary changes
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